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Pl!Q:S~ 
T.b~ p:t"O'bl~tu11 1$ t:0 $U~'V$:1 'the sign:tfioontr t~t~~:C$1\t>~ 
11.tt4t~~1~1t~~ in thf3 tl~l(l of ap$eoh corrt:·"t:ton in o~d~it to as.._ 
. . 
~()rtain anct ·~t.".ln'fp:tle in d1g$~t~':t<l:rm tll~s~ ~~planatlQll$ 
ot e·o~~<.rtt• t$~ll.Jalque& that $;r$ most ft1:i;4.11J1'bh ~$spect t<;> 
eoa:ts1$tE~:n~1·t bo-th l.ntrtn•iflJ and o~~ntl'V$., 
$'he proo(lHiu:re f0llows a gene:ral.ly &Gfltll>ted. oa.t..,gor!oal 
daf.:\~r1pt1ve acl:te.m•., 1Vi.thln 'f;he tou:ll .maJor 41vi@io.na ot 
speeoh dtlfeots. vtz • ., art1oul$t$,on. phona,l.Gll11 rh1thm antl 
symbol#;zat . tQii'*··.<-tl\t v11:rl<llu s:p~c1t1e U;ao:t'4e~a til-e clas$1fied 
.i .. 
With tiriet :s·ta'temel'J;ta ot prtdominanl tact• ait4 opl.iliolls 
regar4ill$ .flatu~e and ·call$$ • r.rl\e -~~ "mph,a$1,$ thl:'OU{ihOU.t 
1$. ~otl treattuent fl)t "e $pf!c.d.t:le: 4la·o~4ers~ The write~ 
attempt$ to p:rt~s&n"t; tb.t ~IHfSQnt~al. r•oommendatlona tel: prr~ 
oe4u,:re advoeate4 by se1rer~l ot the ~ette~ known autb.ori. t1e.& 
whose stuUes hav., 'b$en wbiely a.coepte4 bu· worke~4\J .in the 
tielllt ot 4lp,.~oh oowreet11on. 
The baste pa'h\h$rllct then, 1nt1U.d$S a ll1:1ni.mum. Of de• 
sot1pt1ve ud 41agnostie exposit1on to_-provi4e O()l'npr$hena1ol1 
ot the ~e•e4uoat1on pkas••·• ObJsotiv~s ot ·these pllaees 
us'Wllll7 ino:l:tt4t the f'ollow1~~ 
1.. lttuosn1 tt~n bf lh·tt 4.'11't:tl,~:lv$ et -h!:s det•ot,. 
~. Jl1¥fe-r1m1nat1~ll bt~.t\fflen no::mal sp~$eh &J:ti th-. 
/ . 
. sp$cltl• tlft1"1atton.· 
s,. l?~Od~\lon of ba$1~ Sim»l• »~'tern• in wb.ieh t~ 
:ta:ulty e:nt1tt ta 4~~otiEui..-
** A.m,p:t:tt1ofiltlen 0t t'f.t oo:rt,eoted \)J'.Vtio. p$;t;tems toward 
eo~J1tlQt p~()4:uJ'Jft1on tll thtJt f.$;ultJ el•e:nta !a all' the ~, 
qu.1.r.en~• ot tto~l &p$eth-. 
~~ e<msol14atto• •t l$S.!tlll~t.\ 01" rel,t1!'la:ed ;pe:tteru $Q 
e'limtMte .old• in.,(lftlt:&e$ hal11ts ani to eJ!ltal\ll1sb the 
oo~e~ted apetoh as & mo:r• ~rttetti1Ye f.ni!ltfllt'lt&nt -ot baa1e 
commciof.lti.on. 
GENERAL PBINOIPLlUS 
fO GUIDE ·Tlll SJEEOB QLINIOI.AN 
.P:alMAltt OONOEim 
!lle primary con~en. ot speech eorlt$tt1()J1 1s tb• pEtrs·on., 
·"'It it !let enough to knmv what. sort ot speeeh: iete1t a 
per•on has~ ln ad.41t1on, one should. k~!fW what k!.nd ot 
p'CJ~Son has the. ~p:eeoh ieteot. The .sp•eeh defoot he.t no 
t>tUr'i~~laJ> aeanlq apart ~~- the pe;vson who prest}nta tbe 
4et'ett~. 'li'$ a.~e );lQ\ lnter••t•4 ia &Jeet:h lieteots 'but 1~ 
SJ:H-'••h tl$teo~1ves_.t•l. 
Van Rlp&t- p~oposes threE~.Q.U$S:t1Qna tor or$anlz1as 
pe~sonalitr tnto,...t1ont 
.1. What mal':ked Utteftnees ot phya1eal apptlarance., 
bEJ:bavioll-1 oz envixn>nmGnt d1st.1nsutsh tbi1ll peraon from 
ht:$ associates? 
e. WldtJh of. the Utfsrfln.ee$ wtttte approved; whi~h we~e 
per.tal1~ea.. til1d bw whom.? 
:s. Row did this persGn .;tl'eaot to tht~J approval o.~ 
, .. lt.y'? 
ffe must CQl1$iur the app~oaeh -.o trea'bttlflliJ:t ot tb.e in-
41 vi4uf.tl .. ill th• l.ight Qf all poss1 ble Qnlll$:&S in his tote.l 
. ' 
ill fi' ffflt . tiL 1 J :tt ' 
l :L~. ·. E.. Wl'aV'is • '::tra(!:f:Oi:nt ct V1ew in Sp•$ab. O~~&<;ltion•• * 
:fa:-oeeed1ngs·Ameri()~ Spe&Ch OOl"i"'eot!on Assoe1at1o.n, VI, 




p!4tiUt$., To a.mplity tb.!$ gane:ralizo.tion, it Iila.Y be $St.wntial 
tor ettecti-ve exploration or f.H.71rlle casen to obtal:n pertinent 
1nte:r.uaat1on o.onctunung all the itEtms ot a case bitJtotW be .. 
t·ox~ th(tt s:tgnifi()an.t olt.~~ l.~ tou.nd to be a r0med1able oauae~, 
1i1lt1~~& pflper is not conee:tr.ned with. d<Jtails of testing or 
~:t.ag!'loltio: proeedur(lJa... HoweYar, the ao.treotioid.st mtu:rt 
have insight into the va,..iat1ons Qt th$ individual and the 
origin ot his d$viations from. the ~.ormal range •. 
1l'hti! el.inioi&.:tl h.~e(l~ cf):rtain I;:tino!plea of p:rot$s®1ona.l 
conduct. Tile conscientious elinii.'.Ji.*ln tr\Wata eaoll case as a 
unique individual._ T.h~ mo~e un<l~rstemd.lng ot the l?ereon, 
· the bett$r the 0Va.lu$.tion to guide t.lor:t•eetive work. Where 
:p)l"ogno~J1$ ls poor. t-h• faot should be tully unda:tu3tood by 
subj$Ct ana. 1nt~:re3ted .m.en1b~r3 of his f8m.ily.. No prQmtse 
of :probable :resul 't$ shottld be mad~ to an;rone b~cause t.he 
$1mpl<$st detect may often be 1n0xpllGably p~ra1st~nt. wh~r~· 
QS a laOll'e severe detect .tnaY b.e ove~COJ!t$ with. surpr141ng ease.: 
Wh$re :Ueli1Utl$rat1.on is invol"V$<1 • all 4eta.11$ must be 
known -py tiveryone :.tntereat~d. Unl.esta treatmen-t 1s t:rankl.y 
eXJ)EJr:1m$ntal. ~ a.ny l'ay.m:ent should b@ tor work done • :regard:• 
l$ss of results. 
Ethics requ.iNa confidential intor.raation to be treated 
witb. due reapeo1L. 1!'he pt'\t1ent should b.a_V$. full oonfidenee 
in thG (t11n1o1an•s 1ntelleetuEil honesty. 
. . 
ioian•s holdins oont1nu•d :rllilspect ot $Ubjects: 
1. Ref.ft:i.n trom emotional :re.epe••• t~ the sp$e~h 
<l:etectiV$.-S behavlo:r. 
2., Av.Oid undue tamil1a;r1ty or pbyaieai QOlltaet with 
the pat1•nt. 
,. 
a. 1\etuse to ar@u.e. show $U.:rpr1se, disapproval, mirth 
11 
or amtoyan\le unless .iUlOh &XP1'EU$sion is to:t: dettnJtte purpose. 
' ' 
4. zllu your :t.lo:nt·e:renoel and X"e1nedlal. w:o:J!k,. .. ·. 
one standing ol>J•~'ive is to tet:H~h the $ttb je()t to work 
out hia own pro'blet~h In the illter$Sts <>t o:r<ll1na:ry etti"ll; 
eien4Yt: olinioal work shoul'l be diaoont:t.nued. when turt}ler 
1mp:t'O'Vement. ean be aohieV$4 only with e ve1:1 dit~prOpo)ltio.natt.J 
e:xpen•e in time and ettolJ't. ot both Qliaio1tua and su.bJtaot •. 
Knowing that no onta teolln1qu.e 1s a pa.naeea. we should 
keep abreast ot progl'e~ud .. ve developments • gi vins all due 
oen&1deration to helpful counsel from othe~s who e.re qual .... 
1tied to supply information anti skill we may lack. Recip ... 
rocally. we l!hould share with felltiw workers any knowledge 
we may have acquired, wider use ot which will be be:nef'io1e.l 
to· speech detEH>tives 1n general. 
MOrr:tVAT:t ON 
'llhe sp,eoh detfSeti ve must be moti-vated toward correct 
speech. Before we can fairly expect any oa.se to overeome 
4et1oieno1es, tlle:re ntust be present the motivation or 
12 
desire of the 1tu11 vidual to improve his speeoh. Ohil4. or 
adult• he ro.uE;tt l."ealize the utility of speech. He m.u.st have 
ineentive tor spea.k1iag b•.tter than he does. Simple stories 
and ape.aeh games are reoamm.ended by all experienced oor-
rect1on1sts to hold the 1nte;rests; ot YOW'li .$ubJacts. Reward 
star• on oha:rta may be etfeotiva atten:t5.on•h9lder~Jh Almo$t 
oertain inoent:lv$ to:rr adults is expectation of higher :paid 
Job apportuni ty possibly to oorae from impro~ed. speech. t!'he 
following factors or<!inarily contribute to the motivation 
ot any speech detective: 
1. Definite assignment to be mastered in given time. 
2. words ot approval tor conso1ent!ous ettort an<i 
suooessful att$mpts. 
3 •. Apprr.rva.l by fandly and t:rriends o.t improved spee()h. 
11h& desire tor selt•imp:rovement ra tha:r than the narrow 
oonsequenaes of any given corrective assigrunent 1s of prime 
importance in motivation. In most in$ttanoe$. early acquaint• 
ance b;r the speeoh detective w1tb the full plan ot h:l.s 
treatment sho-uld 1ncr$ase ino(Jmti ve by helping him see the 
relation of his daily assignments to b.1.a further goal and 
·the end objeot1,-e . .....,.. norm.al spetaH>h. Spa~ifio t$Ohniquea 
reeo!l.ll'llended tor gaining e.¢tive att$ntion of various subjects 
wil.l be diaoussed le.tel" in this paper~ 
FIRS'r 1\i!EE'.17Ir~G 
The primary objeet is to beoom.e ao.qua1nted and thereby 
to establish rapport essential tor eue~ee<l1ng treatment .. 
13 
Olini()ia.na will fi~d it an opportunity tor contirmatlon ot 
the errors in speeeh indicated on the tiagnostio sheet it 
a diagnosis has titlready been !JU!td't. It ;L$ a time to foste:r 
1n:t;-ereat; coop~ra.tion and understanding of why the me&tings 
are h$ld. Tbe t'i:rat m.ei!lting is especially 1rnpoxotant. 2 
GE~ERAL FROOEDu:RES 
General remedial p:rcH)'edtt:ces are applicable to most 
cases. *J;lh<t first step :ta to $nablllt the deteotive to ~ecog .... 
uiz$ th~ difterenoe between h1:al speech and nor.mal speech"' In 
tnost t=tdu.lt eases, this d.itterence can 'be shown by a. play-
back of his speech reoorc.l" The ~Jecond atep 1$ to provide the 
neeessaey reme<Lial proeedu.r«.ua. The next st$p is up to the 
subject. He mtust earry out corrective assignments to dis• 
courage the ret$ntion of the faulty elexnen.t$ and to develop 
o:ox-reot speech patterns. Van Riper a.d.vooatea th•se preeepts 
to defectives to toroe.th.$Iil to oarry out their remedial work: 
l. State you;r task and you~ determination to so.tneone 
whose respeot ycu greatly desire or wish to keep .. 
2. Fla.n a. aefini te time and plac;t$ tor 1 ts aceom.plisb. ... 
ment and tell that other person what they a~e~ 
5., Insist that he oheok up on your performance as 
soon as posa1ble. 5 
we tilhould ~mpl:t.a.size particularly the need tor muoh ear 
2c P. vi~1~1per t 9!~!.9~ P.~~E!!.l.t-.o.tl: ginei;Rles t1nd !~ethods, 
3 ~:01~:..· p. 67. 
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training in order to •nable tbe $ubJeot to distinguish the 
1noor~eot trom. the oorreot. nwnen repeating sounds to train 
tlle ear to distinauisb. between them, the taame intlection 
and force should be us:ed tor both JSouad$.. In dealing with 
voiced sounds a rts~13g intle()tion s.efims to b& b<uat~n4 The 
fourth step is the actual use ot the newlt aQquired sp~ech 
\ecllnique. 
EXPLOllAT:tON 
Exploration is the foundation of au()oeesftA t:rea:tment 
in m.aey cases.. 'Moditioation o:t th.e bettex- known techniques 
are n:wn.erous; and the oonsei(:Ulti()urat o11n1c1an .must early 
reeogniae the taot that there 1s no $\lbstitute tor ing•nuity,. 
In f.l:tlY case the easiest way should be tried ti:rat .. Thue, a. 
child may readily aoeom.plish .ool'rf;J.ot1on simply by 1nutat1.on 
ot correct dEimonstrat1on .. In other !l&.ses, 4!11qually simple, 
1n.d1Jt$Ot means may obtain results,.. tor exan:tple ;. the child 
with a t1m1,d vo1oe of inautt1c1e:nt t~::rr~o m.a:y improve h1s 
spee\ll:l production mer~lY by S.4en.t1fying himself with a big, 
g~utt cha:raotelr and l'eoi.ting appxoop~ia te lines in. simpl." 
sto:rie.s •. Beoauae ot long ... establ1$h&d faulty patterns, older 
ehildll'>$'1'1 and. adults are ltkelr to lrequ,ire p:t"ol~nged e.ppli ... 
oa~1 on and per$istent d:t:tlling to bring l1ke :tmproveme1tt, 
UQORDS . 
Some recol:'tl$ are b.elptul in maintaining clinical 
l5 
efticieney. For each session with the defeetive, the worker 
should WlJ1te a report of' the activities of the period under 
the h~adinga ot Ai!ue, l~rooedu~e and Asa1gmrMUlt $ and plaoe 
this data :tn th& pati~nt • s file. 5 1\ summli\:t:~y report of wo:tlt 
throutlh r~ Wet0k ot a~s1111o:ns may be a pt"td'er:rrea et.l·ttl'ne.t1v$ •. 
This praet1ee l"eSUlarly followed pr011.i.des a · f£OOd record of 
progress wbieh 1ua,y tE'nd to beo<mte lulpl:.\Ja~Q;rd W1 thou.t this 
nd.n!m.um <>t soh$imtt!c· ret$;r~noe. Ord1nar117, a :d1agn.osct1o 
sheet will b$ 1Jt1t1atu!.d b1f th$ at~tt me.m'be~ responAl1b:le tor 
1n1t1e.l l.trtaex-v1e'VI,: d:la.gnosia, and adm1$s1on •of oa$eEh ~fo­
.gcrthe:r with th$ ee.s• h:\etory jt \Wh~re st.toh is taken.,. the 
cU,.agnoat1e alaeet and ,S$l'~•a ot progress ~eport$ c-onstitute 
the pat14Pnt~$ tile. 
QOOl?ERATl 01~ W:t:TH l?AMW~S 
O.oaper~tion w1th parents of spe$oh•dt(E)ct1v& eldld1f~u~. 
is etJst~nt1al., Howawr, the clitli~$.an ~n:ust 'be e$pe:~1allr 
oa:t.•etul. to avoid an over1¥-...$0l.$oi tou.a oQne~rn Jtegardtne; 
' 
tb.$ aard,stane$ $:&pe~ted trom :pal;'~nts. lt\l:rthtl.ll."t in ttt(tllhlW.,. 
' \ 
-.nt~e w1 tb htlma~ t&nd$1'!f)f to value nl(}lt~~· that whloh 1$ 4l:Cti • 
\ 
e~t\. to attain.. th~ pa.:tt•ntt sbould bt:i~ar fll:0.1 tnconven1~nee 
\ 
wld.t>ll\~;1' b.e enttl11e<l in v:l$1t1ng the olini<.llt 11. q.litrl.~ian 
\ 
sh&ul4'~~ thtl tine dist1not1on. b$tW$en stttnt!.me:nt$.llty tilt.l4 
sym;path~t1e in:te~est in. ld.a .a,pproaol)... MoN:over, 'bh$ a:tm. is· 
. I 
tor ae.td1iitl o.on.o.erl.l ra·tb~r than i1npoait1on .. 
16 
OTIDSR '£JlEATMElfr SOMJtTMS J!Ol'a!l li:aa:E~"TXAL 
Remedial work 1s sometimes unwise •. We muet lteep 111 
mind that an oooa,sional oaS~e may ba ret.'t:t·ted tQ th~ Clinte 
to:rr an obviouet aptlH'~Oll. dereot that is only t>ne $~11tptom ot a 
patllolog1oal oon.d.11iio:n th~t requ1.t-$S med:Loal or psyoh1e.t:r1e 
t:r•atment prta11m1nary to $1':11 attempt at :Jat:l.sttlctoey ~;peeob. 
thorapr. Wh$re a d«ttini te neuros1:. (}X" spee<$h"'i\1mpa1ring 
physi.cul l'll:m.o:itmali ty e.QO<;¥Ul:>a.n1$s a $peoit1Q defect., et'forts 
to eo~:reot th¢ sp&$.Oh ;prubl(ltm should probably be postp:()n.ed. 
un·t11 th(a:ra:py has OVt>rccoo the othet- dtso:rde:i!.. A thorough 
coll.aid•ration ot SllQh a ease by tbe el1n1c1an in ool.laboJt .... 
ati on w1 tb. the elin:t cal .tn$luber Ina. king ·tn:t tt~l diagnos~a 
$llould al:t.m.ina.tc the ;r¢J$Ction •t th$ 4$'f&et1 ve whose 
neu:ros:t.s is cmuS-ed primarily 'by hi.fal spesch diso:rdfJ:r .. 
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PROQJirt_~S_S RE:WOR'.r ··~- J . :1 ij .. ,.. .,....~ ,., ..... 
Nam.cr; ot calle Jlm.rP,;y Yeats 
~~ l_.,,. \.t· 111.111)11WI'" 
' r 
1Natn-..:o_. ~a_._·_;_·:.'<.,-~.o. _ t_ d~t'eot-•.•.• _ ... -· _o_l_u_t_t_.e_r...,.i_n_, ________ _ 
... ~ ~ .._. ::tJ;Ilt "j I' ... tYiT l. F~ .. lT .• _.ECr • .,.lt'... f 1 U\il ~ illlli>t.,..._,.ll"'illlli~ . ,._iltliM:_ P 
''·-:· :· 
Date of this rcep·ort._!~~;.! .. ~t 1946 ... _. , . ,, . -t'''·" _ ,_, , .•• , 
i~111UU L .. !~~=:::~~~- ~t.~~.?.!!::?~t~~:.::a..!~ ... ~~ .. ? ....:_.:_.!:_ .. ~ .... -__ .----
.. 
2 ~. T~ st:rt»ngthtll'i. his phonetic concept <>:t' th• -..--.~; .. 1'1\*'!iP~.'nHiif!lilRt r *"'"'~~-•·erf...-HJ. ~ r ~ •.· .. u •• __ ,. 5 .,,_._•~~·~~- .•. !'I! • ~~ n •- 1f ·• •b-.~~ 
tlorr~ot :i.ndiviC.ual SJ.Hi~"teh ~(iUnds _tl~ ·~hey· oa~ur 1n 
. words-. . · 
Proc~(b.u-e: ll1$'CUS-'e4 books he was l"ea41ng, wllto~ are 
· · · '··'"* .•u· Jtw-'I!Mi'll!'ltltl<l~4'!']/:ll!tt~~'l*'<~~~ ... i'J)'t.·t nl. '79!./r*-~!AI'ti:·~~~~-~~~•.J•.4¥'111E~~~Iit"*'Mll.,...... 
aornewhat e.dva.need to» h1$ age; perm,itte.<l him to describe 
-~~.~~.,.~~~_-=_.,*1-\l#'!'''ts,.,~ ·w.•e~~of-1\P~W~~~.~~~~un. 1r»'il f!OIM~#~.....,..,-·, .... ,-
hiS: fast a&c<iint ot a steep tr.a.1l in 'f.osendt$ :£lark; 
-~-~~~.,.~~~~~"W;~~·\1!-..-.11!~~··.-.,-fli.~~l&-.ill~~~·l--..t -.... + lfW'tilrJJII< 
implied a ~eat det.il ot e-onfidenoe in his olimbiru~ 
~~~~~~~ ...... I'IW.t'i•·M ,·~.,.-~~.4 .-;oil_"*· ,-~·f"...,l~~~-.to~s.t•LU:'!'AaJ·~tl M 1 ..... 
ability. Afte-r subject developed sonlt\ $nth.us1asm ot 
• • ·.,._~·.!i~~~ ... a .. ~e.~~~~~~ ''llllilfW.,~ .... ~~,.,*~•._~~~"lt-~~~~•ftz rtil .,..._ 
some stnt$nOEUi he had spoken. U$ed byp€nt•art1cule:tion. 
Asa1snment: , :t,o :;~,!.~_:_nre~ .!~~~~. -.~ro~ _1~~.~ .• ele~n~.~:'-7 ~;~~!~ ... 
si~ :reade:t'• ,attylng each word dit~tinotly and repea:ting to 
I A' 4 : ·. -~ •.. , ( I~,._...,. I 
col!'l"EH>'t alight~d and oulitte4 :Jounds. IJ:o S$k b;ts mother 
-· t'C!I' tttst:mr em: 1!61 BJI!WR a:tttxng 4!$U@i mu:s.r .Stte'tt' n:ttY'.o'" · • 
Additional ~ema:rka (1nc;:,1u.dins cbserva.bla :t>e$ults • rGeQm.nwnd-
a.t:tons, and data to b$ added to cau;e h1$tor,y) ; 
Su'bJ$ot !a able t.¢ produce oorreu~ly and rapidl~: $.~·.,,, , :,: ''! 
--~~--.,··~·<: ··:n~tf=':~fl·,.t'l. ,J·&.._~,.,.._Mll"tw!lll~ill~~·le.- -..,.~,rw.ltl .. l_·.or;'l!IJ~I .!.t~n~1111 ; '*"" 
spf$ecb. sounds when_~ t~i$$ conseiQusly- tQ- speak very 
~-·•••,r' . J t ••":"* '- ,.,,.,._.._, .. %'!11 1 ._-.,,.~A""tii' , lh:.t;;:to;il•"<i' 117 r 11<1, r 1 APA!Ii.h,.,r• • ·c 
ea.retully"' _ tor m£\1\V wor4,s • he m'!lst be slowed down. 
* q r., ·I(·· "* · .,"., • .,. • n .• -... ,.,.. •••il Tlf.:/jlj~,. i•M!••Iio•,..J~J' '""-"~''* .,.........,..._w.;.. Jt flol4a:J41<4e•• ~~---~-.... ,. ,..._.~, ;·~ t 11 !II.>~ llz ~-~~~-- i:l4 
I.:.AU'r II 
CORRECTIVE TEOBNI~m~s 
NATURI£ OF DISORDERS 
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several olasait!cations of articulatory def$ots have 
been 'Variously indexe-d. The most p:cedan:tna.ntly used te-rms 
ine:lu.de substitution, votcing ~u"ror, distortion. slighting. 
and om:ts1.don. It is the opinion of the ~11tllor that the 
t:tu-ee torms, subfllt1tut1on. distortion and orussion. may be . 
validly oonstrued to be mutually exolU$1ve and all ... inolu-
sive or detects of art1oult:ttion .. Furth~r oategor.1aing 
amounts to refining dGfinit!ons within the scope ot thes$ 
th:rea types of articuJ.utocy faults~ 
For purposes ot this study, it 1$ suf'tic:tfJnt to note 
briefly that these dE>teet.s art!l to ba regarded as su.qh only 
in tl'l.f$ failure ot~ the b.abi tual a.;rt1oulat:ton ot a pe:raon to 
he dee.m.ed normal by thos6l with whom bE} associates. The 
tact o·tt defective artioulation is dependent on group 
ate.ndard~ of 4ialeat. 
lu"ticulatory dat0cts are. supposed in this dissertation 
to be aubstitu.tion, distortion, or omission ot one or more 
ot thE! forty speech sounds ot standard American f3peeeh. For 
a .com.prehensi ve d.isoussi 011 of pb.one.·tio u.nde.rate.nding of 
thes(t sounds" attention is invited to Fairbanks' Vo1oe ,ap._s 
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Articulation Drill book (lntrqduotory Section a.nd Chapter I). 
~ ........ ~.--~··-· ... -~ 
CAUSAL ltV~o~roUS 
~peech extuu.•ts seem to have learn1iilt1 the wisdom ot 
avoiding dogmatic classitioatiQll ot detects aooo~d:t.ng to 
pa.thologioal. ta.etors, rrh$ bes't stuaie$ suggest a variElt'Y 
ot tentative causal t'ao.to:r$ ba.eio to almost any specific 
diso;J."d$%'' ot speech. Certain broad conclusions 1118.1 be found 
in s.evera.l researches vd.th oonvinoi:ng conaiateno:v .. Th$" is 
I 
.much evidence to inc.U.oate a positive :relation between motor 
abtl1 ty and speech ability .l Fe.ilure to deve>lop Q·erebral 
dor.ninanoe in mot~ coordi:nation will make tor basically 
poor 
1
nl.lUl!CUla:r oooxod1nat1on. Illness$S with high fever 1n 
1nf'auey may ~ealll.t in da.maged cortical· areas .. m.otox· an.d/oJ: 
e.asoe1ati onal, 2 and can urJset the delicate n.e\Ul'omusottlar · 
a:vnergy es.sent:tal tor precise articulation. ~Highly speoia.l ... 
ized 1ntpa1rmenta attecu:tns ape$Ch include post ... diptlle~io 
paralysis of the velum., and paralysis o:r the hypogloa~'3al 
nerve to th$ tongue. 
Other organio oausE.JS trequen.tly listed inolut.\e ~ native 
d~t1oiency in the neural oent$X'S c$ssential for spefMJll. 1 
el$~r-()ut cs.S4l'$ of gla:nctul.a:t defi.oi .. enoy such as O;t>$t1nism, 
-l!iltJ·-· ·-· .,. ....... , ,~-JJI--11(11:-... -·-· _,._.., __ .. ___ ,_11 ....... --, __ it ..... I _, ____ .... ~... ~~~ "" .... !'U-·(4--_..~ £ . ·;~ f 81. ;al~:t,~-· -·-··-· -· ----
l B.. L * Wellman; I. N,. Oallle, I. <h :M$ngert 1 anQ. D, E. Drad-
b1J.l7, .. ~'Speech sounds 1n 'I<lunger Childre:nn f. ~niJ:.tt!!tz !t 
~ !~.1\.4*-i.i! !11 .Q..~4 ~~~- v •: no:. 2 {l93:tr~ 
2 ~-1ltdr.ei. 
1
o. F. ~:Ser~ an• Jon JU.aen$Q.n, j:'Jl! P!£!~.!1:v~' ,m f3l2!!}tUb.ll 
ol':l:l.J;i ... ; Ou. IV. . 
5 Isaae Abt~ Ie!.:!ll.2Sllf_ f llediatr .as,. :x:r,, 155 ... 156, nThe con .... 
VUle~ve stagf.l ftlil per. U.$$ 13 w. th all J+;z; ... respiratory: and 
e&rllib:t-a.l s)mptoms * ... e:xp~$as:ton ot the inju.Ji'ioua efteot ••• 
(see bot~o~ of next page) 
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and delayed physical de~elopm~nt. un()omplica.ted by illness.4 
BeoGlmtng inerea.singly :r:eoognizf3d with its ramit1oations 
it~.t the tttct that good apaecll 1s dGpendenton good hflar:tng. 
That a child may hear most o~dinary SO\lndS and yet laok 
greatly in cltl.:trity of ptrc.eption of allthOf!I$ EJoun.tlls :1& now 
lUttmn to be tm0. To fttltblull" compl1<Jate hearing analysts. 
tJlfUl.Y he.rd ... of•h0arlnG pattal:r.ns are. miud. That is, t,hey show 
pel"ttet reoepti{)n <:>t low ... pitohed. sounds but total inadequacy 
tor· GO\l~ds. ot h1g11 trequ.enoy. In addition to heart~ sounds 
Cl$1.\lrl.Y :tn -order to 1m1tat$ them. the ohild muet a.ls¢ heal!' 
soundSc in tlu~ o:d.tioal l."an.&e ot frequencies essential fol! 
$peec.h.5 With impl:oper reception ·Qt h:J.p ... tr~queney auditory 
stimuli t essential <lonsone.nts are lost; and the l"EHlidue 1~­
f';t-C:HJ\l~noy sound$ are .qui.t;e defloi~trt tor distinot spett>ab.. 6 ~ 7 
An.oth•X' hearing anomaly that oo.mplicate€:1 th$ picture is 
(footnot-e 3 eontinued) ~-.,. • on the reep!.retor;v organs and 
lymph.a.tio and nervous systems. De;p•nd.ing on the deg:ree 
ot to:ti.CJ iro:pairment." •.•• there dev$l(;)p ;rEJparabl& or irre ... 
V$:t'J$1b1~ tis.$u~ change$.," (Note:~ 1'pertuss;tsn is whooplng-
O(;)ugh) 
4 F. Jlechtd.g. 1~e.i1!,t M e o en$tiEJelte fi1~..,!hr.!. (as cited 
in Berey and iis•n$Pn, ~- c .• * p. 7!1 . 
5 n_ arv_-· •r _Fle __ tohe_. ~, -1$•r and ~e.e.r:fna• Dr._- _ Flltltehe_:r_ tou_na 
tllat the removal. o ·· a t 'lrequ.ene es above 1000 doubl.a 
vib:tationFJ :pel" second lo'esulted 1n a GO% deo:vea~tJ$ in 
1ntel11g1 bil1 ty.~ 
0 t.Jlid. Bounds most ;C:tEHlUEantlY ndsinte~preted ai's 1n 
order: e ,. ~, t, v, e ,. p , u. , k, s J ee , s , 1. n t b • cr • 
'1 Jataa.s Oal';r:&l, "The EttoJ.ogy ot sound Subst1tu.t1on :tleteots1* 
s e ~10,ll0SJta~:e.,~ •• r.v .• (1~5'1). fl:l?oor aud1toey acuity · 
a -. e tilways · ~ e SUS<peoted in the oa$e of soun(l su.bst1• 
tution d~fect, and the neoessit¥ ot careful exrud:natiQn 
oannot be at1:esaed too strongly~~ Reliance should b& 
plaeed only upon some type ot audiometric E;;xrunination, and 
in doubttul oases eareftll retests should be· unde.rtakenltu 
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short audi te:ry Hl0luoey span r&sul t;ing likely tarom. tan.pertt~Jotion 
in tl:l$ .eent~al oortioal areas tor the r$tent1on ot sounds. In 
this event, 'bh.ftf ob.ild finds it impossible to re]>eat th• .$ou:nd 
aft;$:r a short 1:nte»val of tim& h~e elapsed..a.~ 
' 
SlovenlY' articulation ooeu:r:s 1n ind1:v$due.l..s what-• no 
pcy~d.ologieal or anatom1ea.1 cauti~al fltlctor is d1ao$rn1bl~ .. 
Usu&llY suoh cases ar0 identifiable with Qthta~ exarnpl«UJ ot 
simila:rl.y deteetive art1Qulat1Gn,_ and th$ oaustJ: we inte:rr to 
be imitation.. JPoor speech $ta:ttdards within a trudly nutty be 
prop.oge.ted by t11e powe:r ot imttat:i<'n. 
Otl>.•r p:ossible cau$EJS that may defY easy e:XpltUlation 
iu(llttiie suoil ;pu:rely psyob.Ologi<t$;1 (lQnd1 t1ons as laok <:tt 
.mot1vatiQ'l $o $p&eeh aud ~mot1/ona.l eontl:tcts that resUlt in 
,_.etusa:t. to sp6ak or apathy tOWll:t»d speech~ 
ObvioueJ.y, ox-al arti:nule.tory orians may llave ~-twotu:ra.l 
d4Jf:$ets tl:tat eont,:ribute to speec-h $.lls .. Tlte tongue m~ be 
t-oo lttrge :fQl" a $mall lOW$~ jaw, o.-c 1 t mar be flabby or im. ... 
m.o})ile Ql: n.on,..ooe>ll4lina.t•d :tn muliUJultar res~H>nse. The. t'rel:lUlll 
:wl:d.~h binds 1t to the tlo~ .Qt th~ mouth may b$ too short .. 
or th$ va\llt ot the palat<& may be so high that the tongue 
Qanno't make Ot'elus1on with it as .lt must do for (t) ~ (d} t; 
8 Vi:rg;t.l. A •.. iul.dexoson, ffTlle' Au41 tory Me.tno:rrf Span tor Speech 
.. SQ\lr;tds'' • ~~~~"·'·' !i,QA9&~f!!f!, V, 115.,.129 (1931). 
i L.o . lJi. ~eJ:Inan anfl 14. A. Merrill. ~!V:.1;-!~"l~ s ant rd... ' 
~d~".. Au41 tory memoley" $p&n ino~ase$ wit a.gfl)~: a c . d 
~lf<~r.- yea:vs should be allle to :C$peat a twelve .... syllable 
stnltH~nesJ .$. child· ot eight, a. s1~tQf;n-sylla.ble $entenee; 
a ohil<l ot ·•lilrten, e. twent;t•$yllabl0 a&nt~ne•;. and the · 
e:verag~ aautt a. tw~nty-tour $yllabla $e:ntenee. 
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(n), (1) • (Jl, ($), etQ. T.b.~~ teeth may b6 so irragular or 
badly occluded as to distort the al!'tieulation ot many trica• 
tiv• a.~d plosivlil scrunda.lO;aowevar, obvious atruetural detects 
do n't invariably bring about the detective S);UIHi~Oh. i'-Mtorr.d.c 
anomal1.$S ar& often O'\ttlll'CQnle wbile less obvious tactora 
remain the t:ru.e Qauae. 
FiJ""'liEQUISITES IN CASES W!'l']I ORGANIC CAUSES 
ort:hod,ontal treatment, including aurgew and displace..,. 
m~nl Qf cel"ta:t:n struotu.raa; peysiothara.py tor some 'Ql\$as ot 
. /·;aral.ya1s; and :nearing a14s tor the· hard ... of•hearing a.:re all 
potentially important in the therapy ot aom• EU'tioul.ation 
d:iSGrdel.*ts. The eo:rrect1orti$t should be alert tor thasEJ 
possibly major aids. 
PRE-REQ.u:tS!TES :tN CASES WlTR lU.NOTlONAt CAUSES 
Eliminating tunct1onal oa.uaes is p;rr~ily a mental 
. hyGiene problem. Like the plans ot a pe:ra~ver;tng missi.Qnacy t 
ps;rrob.elogieal plans tor everoomns tunctiona.l oau.ses may :J?e• 
quire time and pat1enoe. In oases wl'le:t'l'e the .manifestation .ot 
mala<ljustme:nt 1s more sevete than the $peeoh detect 1.n oth$1' 
symptom~, referral ttiJ:' psyehie.trio 'lonaultati on may be ad .. 
vial'llble. We should remember, howeve~ t· that p.oor speech pe~ 
se oan sol:tl.et1ID.$s aggrnv$t$ a neuotio tendency. 
a:t:nqe the eom.pa:rat1-vely b:ri.et ol1n1eal. t.retltment may 
be tullY eounte:raeted by 'LUlfavora'ble h01tte and. familY 
oonditions, ·a planned program of home adjustment likely will 
~ ·''""';:: ••~,..*'•'*'·'~••• .•·:mt ........ ___ liLI_;~e·•••....__·'"'-~"'"Jl~:ll:fi"'.l.~ k! . ! w •· .. ••. '-' .. 
10 Berley' and Eiaenson • .rl»..•. ,£1t,:., pp. r14-'75. 
be 1n o~der .. Depending on the ta.ot and. perttpice.ot-.y ot the 
olinicia.n and the oi~own.stanee:s and attitudes of the otlle~ 
indiv1dualt~J eo.ncerlled, atteh e. program oan be suoeesst'Ul. 
In the opJ.:nian <ilf tl:!~ authQlr 11 a good •tJ,.ever" · t01: 
1noent1v$ to l'$tuetiY poor articulation is !narked <AOtttid.enoe 
ot ·the pai>son in some $V$ryday acti"Viti.t!tih The defeotiv~. 
should bfit h~lped to develop eo:ntidenee. or genuine ;Pride, 
1:n hi a ettorts with ·~a hobby or daily enol'S. OO:trrl\\Ct1 ox1ists 
and p~rents should OQoperate 1n s1ml.llat1ng su.oh oonfidenc$. 
in the detective until they reallY feel it. Th' germ. ct 
oontldence can expand 1t$elt to bull.d wholest':ml.e deslrt for 
bett•r speeoh. 
overooxd.ng emotional con:tlicts with apeeoh•disturbing 
eymptomet suoh as nesativi•• 13 d;l..$eUS$EH1 tn so:u.e detail 
in Section II ot this part of this treatise. 
SEQUENO)i OF SOUNDS 
Beeau$e of their rela.ti ve ord,r ot no;!:•mal d~velopment 
anj close phonetic $lmilar1ty, it 1$ :r:ecommen.dfili'!il that 
def&()tive eonson...ttnts be t~a.ted in approxirn.atel;r thia order: 
1 •. · (p) ('b) (m) 
2. (t) <.d). (n) 
3. {t) !v} 
4. (W) (M) 
5.- (h} 
6. (k) (g) 
7~ (r) 
Several a.uthori ties state it :ts usuallJ J.>raottoable 
to proceed with treatm$:nt of defective aoundtil in the orde.r 
ot theil"' development :tn the child learning to speak. 
The order of development 
1. (~) 6. (1) 11. (oli) 
2. (f'YI) 7. (E.) 12.(11) 
3. <b) a. (a1) 13. (u.) 
4, (f) 9. (a) 14,. (a) 
5,. (i) 10. (o) 15. (el) 






21. (d.) 26. (v) 
22. (K) 27 • (f) 
23. (q) 28. (l) 
24. (~) 29. (f') 
}35. q l 3o. ce) 
31. ( ~) 
32. c S). 
33.(3) 
34. (z \l 
35. (s) 
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The more sub·tle 1nodifieations and combinations of these 
sounds are developed last. 
Chart of Normal Development of OonsonantSounds: 
3' years: (b), (p) t (Ul)) (w)' (ll) 
~: years: (d) (t)' (n}' (g)' (k), ( r:J) , (j) 
5~ years: {f) t 
(S~, 6. years: (v), ( ~), (3). (l)' 
'7;.) years: (z) • (a), (:r;o) t ( e • (hw}l2 
DISORI.M!NATION 
The detective raust learn effective discrimination. He• 
gardlesa ot tlle spe.oit'io nature ot the defect or the deter-
mined causes, ability of the individual to discriminate 
between his incorrect souud and the correct sound. is basic 
to successful treatment. This· entails oonsi$tent recog-
nition of his particular phonetic deviation, or deviations, 
in speech production by h1rnself' and othe:r;-s. For some, this 
may runount to Inere examination exercise to learn that the 
individual ;tlas a<lequately developed faoili ty for discrim-
ination.· In other oases, extensive work to achieve dis-
crimination is needed. Use of phonograph recording or some 
~··*• I ...... ...,~,--------------------
ll West, Kennedy and ca.x-r, !..1!!. Ret;~ ... ~~!~ t~ll.<a!! ~~ .;~neeoh 
12 R" 34" d Ei · o· it '770 (·P ·r - J:> 1 uerry an .. sen son, £P..• o . • , p ~ .; , ..~.rom 'I'ene ; oo , 
nTlle G-enetic Developmen't-o:f the Articulation of Con• 
sonant Sounds",. P ..'2,9 .. tO:tt,P.J:. Dissertat1,on. University of 
Miohiga.n._ l934, p. 60 .. 1 
other pla.y ... baok·reoorder may be of considerable assistance 
in aoliieving discrimination ability. 
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'l)o teat discrimination ability .• the oorrectionist may 
speak a word with the error-sound four or five times, either 
l. 
r,vi tb. oorreet pronunciation in all but one, or with the 
error in all but one; requiring the student to identity the 
one error or the one o orreot pronu.noir.:~..ti on in the eeri es.l3 
The student may immediately imitate the olirlioian•s error 
as soon as 11e has learned to identify it. He may imitate 
his own error whenever it ocoul~s, exaggerating ito If the 
patient car.mot differentiate between the correct and in• 
corraot sounds., continuation of varied exercises is recom.-
mended. We may well keep in mind the counsel on behalf of 
patience that the proof of maturation comes suddenly a.nd 
without advance warning. 
A-ccording to Van Riper, t'It may be said with the ut-
most emphaaia that no teacher should attempt to get a 
child to try ·to make a new speech sound without first 
giving him sy.trtamatic ear training.''l4 
EXJ?LOHA IJ.'OHY STIM ULA :t'I oN· 
To teach new speech sound :patterns use explor&toey 
atimulatlon. Surv:ey of several re:t'e:renoe v1orks leads one 
to believ-e that the one paramount proc('.Hiure OOffililonly a<lvo• 
13 n~or other e.xeroises to teaoll the deteoti·ve to recognize 
his defects. of ar·ticulation11 see Van Riper; ,82,_$eoh 
Correction. pp .. 211•212. 
14 Ib!Cl,-p::-·224 .• 
oated by authori·ties :tn speech eorreotion is sM.rnulation .. 
.Some Qonstrue it to be primarily applicable only in the 
limited sense of auditory st1mulntion, involvin6 a repetit• 
1 ve, rather systernntio barrage by the olinloian or vocal• 
i~ed sou.nd units to be rejeeted t.1X> aoquired by the subject. 
Most workers in tb.e field construe ~:rtirn.ul~tion to require an 
1:nte€~ra1 visual factor that is linked almost ln$eparably 
to the auditory. Still other ~xperts emphasize that t~oh• 
niques of moto-kinues'thet1o stimulat1 on .must be superilnposed 
on the auditory ttrld V1$l.t.al to achieve good results with 
you:ng children espee1allY •. :Probably mos·~ people who have 
had experience in oorreot:t ve work incline to accept a. p:rao-
tioal combination, believing that simultaneous stimulation 
of tile three Jlll.lin projeetion areast· nudl tO:vY, viaual and 
ki:rl~esthetic, is generally most effective in concept for ... 
xnation. It is with the: <tomb1ut1on principle that this 
paper is oonoex:ned. 
tBinoe the au.d;1 tory :faoto:e is th$ one ot which we a.r& 
ordinarily most oonsoiOUJs" W$ may initially employ simple 
audi toey stimulat:Lonf partioulariy with a.dul tli.t, and obtain 
desired :t>esponses without f'urthe:r explor~tion. Such pro• 
uedtu•EJ in its first olinieal phase consists of slow and 
<.U .. sti:t~et oorreot articulation ot words oon·tain1ng the de• 
t•eoti ve souncls. At'tex.- repeating four ox· five .sti.eh words 
five ol: £~iX tim.e.s. the clinioint~ asks the pupil to repeat 
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one or two of th~m after him~ It the attempt 1s successful, 
this e.pp:roacll should be extended to many other \vord.s to 
further EHl4ta'bl:i.all the dssirad patte:t.~n~ Tllereby • a.:n inter-
mediate stage of improvement is attrdned without unneoes-
sa:ry prob1.ng t;or phonetic a.nlysia and synthesis ot isolated 
sounds., Before this approach sllould be diaoq:cdad aa a fail ... 
ure several ati.mulation se1•ie$ should be attempted .. 
In order to inerease attention to st;imulat!on, the olin-
1a~.an may :find that fo;r: childrell an integrated and audio• 
vian.:tal approacll i.tJ nooeasary, requiring oont1nuoua supple• 
raen:M.na of speech by I>iotures or readily perc~d. vable i.ma.ges. 
!f d1.teot word stimulation does :f'n:tl,. the usual se ... 
qttenae of tre~:rtm.ent should be undertetken beginning v;i tb. 
stimulation to obtain the correct sound in isolation. It 
simple auditory stimulation tails to :produce the oorreet 
sound, attempts should be madE~ to achieve by- modification 
of otller sounds,. by phonetic placement and other teol1n1ques 
to tQaoh direction a:rul tirrdng of speeoh movement. The 
latter teah.niql.t&s entail o.onsiderable visual and m.oto ... . . 
kinaesthetic stimulation to supplemen·t the audi to:t"Y• 
i"3TIMU! .. A T! ON 'J:IECHNI QlTE 
The oorreot1on1st st:rivea for high•f.idelity stimulation 
teohnique~ In articulation di·aorders 0spea:tallY ~ the olin..-
ioian 1.s requix•ed to 11rovide examples ot desired a:peech 
sounds. Perhaps it is overly obvious to restate that the 
demonstrated phonetic pattern sb.ould bee quite correct un~ 
leas it 1s deliberately incorli"eot, but in the opinion ot 
the writer, it is highly in order to warn the clinician a-
gainst passive, lackadaisical demonstration speech in session 
with a case. On occasion, an eX<H:Ht(iingl.y quiet manner may 
be conducive to desired relaxation, but the alert clinician 
will perrtdt no doubt in the mind ot his subject that he is 
keenly aware ot the result wanted, and that he is actively 
putting forth exemplacy samples, 
In this connection, suc<Ullssful oorreeticnista emphasize 
the special m.eri ts of "!f:i:vid $Xaggera.tion ot the observable 
asp$Cts o:r sound units. For e:xruapl~. in deinonstrating the 
sound ot (t) the upper inoisors may be brought plainly in-
to view covering the retracted lower lip. Most sounds can 
be greatly enhanced in de.monstrative value with su:pple• 
menting ot auditory pex-oeption by visual p$ro~pt1on. Fre• 
<lUently, e;ratifying results are obtained by simple pant• 
omime involving familiar gesture accompanied by the .aowad. 
For example, the ( S) sound is very likely to bG given more 
associational value in the mind ot the subject it the olin• 
ioian demonstrates w1 th tlle common expression signifYing 
that hushing is wanted , placing an index f1llge;r perpen ... 
dioUlar to the protruded and slightly parted lips and 
em.i tting the usual ( S } sound. Pretendin& to be a bee 
OX' an airplane and supe;rirnposing on the produo.t1 on of an 
1nte-as• {a) sotU:J.4. the animation of .ou.tat:rotf.lh.ed .a.r.ms ana 
sway1ng qpper botl1 :may p:romp1l. a desired (z.) by the pupil. 
Othtut tl]peeitio teoluliq1les will be fl.iseussed in d$ttdl 1n 
CJonneO;ticn with spe~itie pl1'obl$tn.S .. 
:MorriV'A/:ri Ol.~ OF CHltDRIN 
Speeoh gamea and simple st~l'i ttl are im.p~rtant tn 
pJJ~omoti:n,S, p:tog~flss w! ta ebil4l:en.15 Tn&sa · m&~ be mer~ 
ao.t1n.g-·9V.'ti :et th• sirn.ple.at S$llterulee1 e..,., ttRow, ,..ow, rf:Nf 
my bQat« • "Jaok jump over tl\\.0 oitn<U.e st1ckr1 , ''This 1s th$ 
way W$ waSh QUlt elotb;e:$n, UJY.lft tl)t awa.ytt • tt:frl1$S in. the. 
b'tt\t~milk, s11.oo, shoo 1 $hc,o» " t\nd others a$ d$v1sed to 
Sldt tl1e ntJu~de of the ease. ot ool'.lrse .. a mo41etlll'l of 1mag1 ... 
nation !tt eaa$ntial t:<> jl}revide:. ocl;Of' ot gestures and 110oal 
inflexion tht~t will :stir the ob:lld to $agel.* .mirtlieq. rl'h'is 
d$v1cu~ is oft$n eX<H!llllent to~ gaining coQpere.tton ot th0 
1.1141 vidual 'Who 113 ta$:\ly d1titraotfl4 f~om atten~!on to mere 
l"Otttine tree:rt.m~nt. 
Working with two or mo~e d$~Ctives wb.o have 1.d.m.i1e.:r 
disorders is partio'L\l.arly oonduoiv~ to spee:oh t,atruul. In ~ha 
$:\"'flfUP· aituati~n, gamEUl are lik$lY to aev$l<>p apol:ltaneouslyJ 
?I 4. "hi\ . ) ··I II ." ft11 1JI !l.lloi'.t .l;IIJI. I !r . ' 11. , i: ) . f ~ lti M -~fll .«i. 
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with tbe cl.inieian guiding tb.$ speech reapon$$lil to aid !tu ... 
:p:tovement~ J!'o1t E>xample, wholesoro,€l eu!4tbuei.a.$m. xooy b$ :rouaed 
bU the &U$&S1ng game itt wbi'Ob. mtm.\bers <>t the gr,oup tak• 
turn• being ntt"-~' The one who 1$ 11 ttn says, H 1 am thinld.ng 
ot a WOl"d (to:rr tb.a oo:t.or Qf aomeb0<1y *a sweater o;r the nu• 
~ a tarm animal) •to.}u" thG othttl:'S g\l~.se th.e Wol"tl, and 
the fll."'St Oll$ 'tO\I$tW~Ull thref!) WO~de OC>ll":;tt$Ctly- b$QOl'il$$ nt:t(t. 
ot tH>U:t$if) , tlle vso;rd,a aJ.>oa flUPlH)$$4 to -oo:r:t·tn:11:tn •ounds beiDg 
leu .. n-e4 by s-cmeo:nt in the g~oll'p. Wi1lh snell part1ctpe.t1Qn, 
nor~llY alel~t 1ndi.V14uals frQm. fQUr to twE&lv• yea~~ Qt 
age de'telep active attention among tl~lllelv~$. 
MCDIFIOATIOlif OF OT1;!1l:H SOUNDS 
'l'his m.ethQd in"t:olve$ m~)d1tioatlon of ¢t:l.t$1" sounds ot 
spei!!.Oh. o~ imitation ot no1e~f5 to h.~l.p prodttO$ the ceixr;r(f}ct 
.a~und !n :tsolatlon., Ths stud.e~tt ia aakC~d to make a e~l"tain 
sottn4. e:n4 hold it to:r .a aher~ period; thEln to mov$ the 
~ 
tong·t;t.e .cr 11ps or ;Jaws !n a deti:ni ta m:ann(!lr in:tended to 
ehallg• tne $0Ul1d t;(} app~-imat$ clos$ly the dEH~i~lild s®nd. 
r,po illuetrat(if, 8. sound eloaely l'Stsem'bling a OQJ+l.b1.;' 
l'lJttion o.f t and e 1a som.atimt:ts su'bst.itute4 tor :t. lt may 
b" Ob$erv&d while th~ subj•ct is p:rod~oin,g thil.l t that 
there iS. a s:u .. ~ht elevati~n (>t the tip of thee t<»ngue. A 
oleal..,lJ d~t1ne:d 9 1s subst1tu:bed for f when th$ l®Ver lip 
is, at th$ same time, tt.'>Q gre.atl.y rela.J::$d,. 
Wlle.l"e sueh a defeat is observed, Ne1n09 ani Davi• 
sug~t;~~at thE!I.t d$velopm~nt ot t liN analogy w1tll h~ wilt itt 
JnQat ~asea eliminate ~the tel?ldenezr t'¢t~l1ar4 elfl'tvati o~ ot th~· 
tip ot the tiooen.e... '.t'he1:r method p;r$Sor1bes having the 
pup·11 prod.\u:ua h and glide into the potli!.tiol!l tor t. It 
this method 1s not sueoessful, th~y su~gest i:naerting a 
tooth pick betwe•n the t1p of the tongue and the upper 
teeth. whilt t is o&il'tlS att.em.p't$4. lf the lov.ztJ:.: liP is to(.) 
grfta tly r$lax:ed, pl:$$S it gently again$t. the teeth.. 
AtmlQgous sets ot $Ounds mar b$ used tt;)· great advan ... 
tage 1n itnproving the m.oto~ld.n19atheti~ pliliu~ept;ton of most 
sonn4s be:tng .l$al"ned. :tn the development ct r .• elevation 
ot the tongu$ t;tp may 'b$ seeu!t"'ed by analoi§ with t., 41 n, 
and l .. lPra.otioe of drill mate:d.~l ueing variouf! vow$l$ in 
nonsense syll.a ble sequexu:u::~ • 1 't e. , ta.h,. dah, na;h, la.h, :ran> 
can b$ quitE) helpfUl,. 
If diffiealty is tUlOt>un.terEHi in .$eour1ng su.tt:l.oient 
vibratiOXl. ot the t;1p of the tonf1;tUJ • ;r may l;le dfJV~J.Qped 
trem ~. In this app:roe.o·h't the sub jeot s1lou-1d be direot.e.d 
to sound ~. a11d while P!'OlQnglng tht;l $ound, to dt-fiW the 
tip :Qf his tongue. slowly baek and $l1ghtl.j .up towa:t:'d the 
teeth..,.ridg•.16 
Frequently en1ployed is the method ot mod1ty1ng e or 
lt\ Elizabeth fa. 1\fem.or. an« Serena F. l)av:l.s . ,9()rrso.t on .. 'l! 
D.et'eqt.:t;v;!, g.(m.s,o~a.ny ~o1lnQ.s. This aoqualnt~. t. e wor er 
with detailed sugges~1ons to1: oorrection. Qf eae.:n ot tll$ 
o o:nsonants •. Particularly notewortny in tate :reference 
is the "series ot wGll..,graded Qt'l,lllul.ativ.e and non.-aumu ... 
lative habit fo:rrt'l.at1on syllable, word and connected 
speeoh drill$ in a motivat(Jd tormw., 
t in p:roduotion ot s~ ':t1his entail$ simply w:tthdx-aw1:ng the 
tongue and ~losing the teeth while attem.ptil:lg to continue 
the 9 or t eound. 
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To supple1nent attmulat10l'i techniques, the clinicia,n 
will tint\\ 1 t generally hel:ptul tq rely ·on d1agra~ns and 
d$c$Oli"ipt1ons ot th~ s;petoh $Gunds in texts. b11'1amo:v and 
:Pavis,l? west. KennEHly, and Oa:t"r~lS s.z;..d Koepp ... Bake:r.,1S 
Stutty o.f these texts will he~p th~ ~orreo·t!()ni.st in giving 
tne <leteotivec a olear idea at direction, pla.Q&ment and. 
tludng ot tonguE~~, jaw .and 'lips~ His eomprehenston ot 
sounds to be oo:rreot:$4 .mJAY' be ai4Etd turth$X> by ;p:raotising 
&oun<ls tnade OQJ1'l:'EHJtly a:n4 illustl?ating them with dit:lsrams 
and pic;turtuJ. 
Mrs. :edna Iiill Young, laad.i.t'lg e:K.perimenter w1 th the 
MQ'to-Ktnaesthetio Metb(ui, believes that iaQlated speeoh 
se:und1 are not to be d$sire4; th& oh1l4 must learn tho 
stquenot:ts wh,.eh ara involved in aetltW.'l speaking. 
l':rtofe$$01" l!flhn cite~ as a typio.al $Xample t'Jt W'ord 
teetcb.ing 'bf this method the wnr4. u foot" wi tll the 1111 tial 
lJU>Uttd S$t;,l.uenee ot tu. By gently a:pprQ:x:ima.ting th~ jawa of 
the :child, pl't;tssi:ng t.b.e lOW$l' lip slightly against the 
uppe1~ teeth. and br:t:ngirtg tlte Jaw dovln qtti~kly, the sound 
17 Nem.oy and l)a~i~S, .0:12· e:tt:..• pp .. 30-3'7. . (pp. 67 ... 70) 
18 We$t , Kennedy, a.nd Oa.:~.;--r, j)Jl ~l.1~b,..ill,.:t;!.1ii on .9 .. t ,f!R,Q,EH)h., 
19 H. ltoapp ... Jaaker, Handbook ot Ol1nioal Speech, II • 346-52. 
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sequence wa.s end tted. At the same time, the sou.t~.4 was btd.ng 
said by the trainer •. Before and after the attempt at sound 
r•produ•tion, the: child's toot was touched and brought to 
.his attention .• Th~ final consonant was :J.gnored until the 
ohil<l had meullte:red tho 1111 tial sound sequence .. 
»lfh& r~Ioto~!tnaeathetie M0tllod may then be described 
brie.tl:y: in te~abing the child to talk, one kinaes"" 
thetitlally taaQhes first. the plac¢ ottu.ovementt seo ... 
ond, the to)'fm ot movement, third. the d1reot1on ·Qf 
movement, tourtb., the timing •t movement with stress 
on the im.portan.Qe. ot proinptness ot l*$lease, and f1ttll, 
the degre·e C>t pl'es.aure. u 2.Q 
~he author :tnolines to believe that ·the basic worth 
of this m~tllod ill in the attantion•holding et'taoted by 
manipulation and a£!4aooia.ted pantQlll:i.nd.e actions. Elements ot 
r~cognized aud:419•'risual stimulat:t.on pr()<.H~dures a1•e present 
to 41mln1sh the st;rength ot claims ot distinct $.Uooess tor 
moto•ktnaeathetio methods. Certa:I.nly it ean serve as a 
valuable supplem~mt, even to:t: oorreotionis~s -vd.tllout much 
speeia.J. training in such techniques expounded in ·the 
literature. 
J?SYCHOLOGIOAIJ VAI.tm OJ' NO~Tf3~,1\l$:U: sn.r,.,A.BL1t~ 
In those usual oases vvb.e:re stimulation l:>y whole words 
do~ll not bring forth correct u.tteran~e ot t;b.e d~t'aot1ve 
acnu:1d. by ·the $Ub J~ct, lS9Xper1ena.ed oo:t .. reo·tioni.sts advocate, 
tollow;tng training and disorim:tnat1 on '~n prod.uot1cn ot the 
-----~~·•·t~~:t.lllitllrial '" • ........,.'""'*"' .... ~~~~-•* M:l"'!''~llt t., 
20 Etlgene F. Re.lul, 11A :Oiscussiou of the Moto•K1naesth.et:tc 
~;:::~ rgc~1:::~ i:ii)~tionn $ ~~.£~-'.EAt L<!UtP.l\J: !l! 
. lr' ·m • ~ 
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sGu,nd in i,aolati·on, the U$e ot nonS$llS& syllables. 21 
'l~he o].inieal assistant will be w1ne to t'ollow this 
nt(!)tbod tf.t.1 thtttl:t~y in easee ot sound GubGti tu·ti.cnt beeause-
2. t i$ perhaps the o.lll.y t'a.sibl.~ wa1 ot ramovins a d.e-. 
fff-ot:tve aou.ucl from the word· entities where the per.aon •s 
concept and utte.ra.xtc$ Qf the sound at-~ w~ll e$ttibl:isb.$d 
togethGl' b1 a11 1:nool"rect ;pattie:rn;. ~2 
Althougl'l th~ 1'1QU$f;lli.S.t oombinat1cu.£a Ulff1.1 be less im• 
portant tor tlte ehild · wl:t.<; nas· not aoquil"e<l u sou.nd or 
omits it• W~V shou.ld s~nel1ally adll~l?e to th~ prfune1ple 
that· nworda nlUE!<t ot;J bu.il:e ou.t ot m~emi:t:1g.tess tt<'H">Ustl<l 
QOmbinations; w}l(;:)n ·they a:r~ ruggadl..Y buj.lt • ·they must 
tn.e:n be irj,ves·ted with .m~anln~". 
SUGGESTED DRILL TECHNlQttm 
A practical drill technique to:r u:d.ng nonsense syllables 
lnvol ves eombinins the various vowels wi tb. the s:ound bf)i:ng 
l$al'l'led, in the· ease ot d&tfiotive ooneonanta; or randomly 
21 Gl"ant Jrt,1rba?:lk$ ~ .'V .. 91.~! ~H1$i J\;r.t . ~-J..l ~Sl1 :b1~ 
o1u4-efJ printed drfll." ma tcer1a. $ g e systemat' o use 
ot :n,QnS:$tts~, ayllclbl~s tdM tll all ()~<li:nury sp~$Ch a:ounda. 
Other helpful arrangfltnents of nonsense ·aoun'l o.Qtllbi~ 
:uatioil$ ~:re ~ow~<i in Nerooy and l.>avis, ~ .sz~ '~~ ll.~ .. S;t:It,m .. 
sa west,. I\:$ntted:y ~ and Oa:rr, ~ !l!t•.• pp .. 56•37<0 "The 
teacher 1nu.st reraember tha 1i. the sound~ t}l(i; oonotilpt, and 
th~ utte.l:'ance of tb.e word a:t"e al.l ot one pi~oe""*""to em• 
pbasize·, one a.apeo;t 1a to empha$1Ze ·th~nt all" Sine& the 
ehildta utte:t'f.t.nce ot the \<VQl"c:l ••• :involves a de:f'aot:tve 
SQtm.d, the} tttlti.ehe:r t s otl"esaina,"" •• own pron.tu1clation of 
the word OlllJ re.tntorees tile d~feeti ve sound 'by rein-
tor:olng tlle whol~ .:U.ngtastio picta.ul& of whioh the 
.ohild'$ utteranee is but a p~.rt. 11 
Van Ripel." eta'te$ 'tha:t. possibly mos't important p~inoiple 
in speoeh oo~reotion 1s to stx·~:ngth~tl sonnda sans words .. 
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sel$otEu1 consonants with the sound being learned 1n the 
oase of de recti ve vowels. As demonstrated in va.:d. ou.s drill 
materials• the new sound should be oo1nbinE~d in initial, 
medial. and final poi11tions relative to the pb<>nel'!le with 
whioh 1 t is combined~ For example. when a. l:lsper has p;r~ 
gre:saed to this phase <>t ftlearning, he should l>e drilled 
thoroughly with eueh S$quen.of.'ls as these~ u-u,.s, u ... s, us. 
u.-s""'s""u• u ... s .... ,u., usu., a .... s .... u, s ... u, au. Inoorpc:>rate use of 
the sound in isolation. prolongation. repet.'1tio.n., t:tlt$.gger .... 
~tion.., shol:"ten:Lns init1atio:n t1me 1 simultaneous talking f:ii;lld 
wr1 t1Jag as desilt$d. 
iSTABLISHil~G TirE OORlmOT SOUND 
The :t:oUowing ex.tract.s ot instructions tor esta,b .... 
ltsb.ing the eorreot s<>und i.n th$ treatment ot sound; 
$\tbSt1tution defects a:C$ quoted trcm Tlle D~t".!C?;t1I;$ lJ!.. 
PJ!thlJ~l,\,5 f.'eoom.m.ended by the a.u:th.ors as applicable in 
the r• .... edu.cation ot tbe b(i\by-=1H~.lker; 
n., •.••.• t.o be sure that the eb11d or adult 
properly relates the !J1Qto~k1:na~ulthet1Q oues to th$ 
eo:creot a.eoue1t1o effellts it is neOe$!1Jtu.-y to wo:rrk on 
~ 14e.nt1f1cation ot all so'l.llldt ancl panioula:ely ot 
the $Gtmd$ whi-ch tu.'• !Elulty .• Rt must be able to piok. 
out not onl.l tb.e deteotive sound but also the oom• 
pone:nt in the mot.o.r sequ.enoe wld.oh was tau.lt~ .• 
Finally, lw muEilt be able, at will, to produc-e both 
the de:teot1ve an4 the corree:b sounds. Binet the 
o.:rdinal.'1 oont1gurattonal canp10x ot connected 
sou,n<a,a i.e teo ditfioult tor him, the oo:nf'iguration 
mtu~t be broken <iowa into simple units. · 
•. -11 at!a"; tl. ;;o;; •. LJ.t 1 :tUi.,IPI' '"'~..- ... ,. ti.>!Ji*loll. ab>l_• .,~...,~~~·~~~~-.,._.,_.,~~-~ J" ~ 
23 hrrt and lU.senson, P:lh 91•101 .. Parallel procedu.~a, 
~are ap;plioable in. (leal:lng with detects ot distortion 
o:r om!st.~i on. 
In relearning 'l t tor instanot: 1 toll-~ the$~ .ttep1u 
A. noes he :reeogn:t~• the sound alone? 
i. (Jan ll$ pielt ou.t the ttwn substitute f'O'If n1n when 
th• tnst;,ut.lto~ U$•$ bo'bh t~Et$·? 
l.w,al {l.ttl) 
2. ~wtr~ (:>lwer$,) 
~. ce w' (a!!l.t ) , $tO: ... 
C" Oa;n hEl JfEJO 0gld Z$ tb,$ fau,l ty Q.Qntponea'lt ill th<t "W" 
$Ubet.:ttute? T;ey all )?OfJl.d.ble adju:stme·:nt.$ f~om nwn ttl 0 111 , 
as a bilabia:l nwn t lingua ... dental rt:t.n * 2blgua-a.lveolar "l" • 
. D. Rtd,ntciro~ ·his utoto .... k1ntr~esthet1o•aaoustio patt&J:n 
tor: ''lt' by l'!$peat1ng lt m$llY t1m.u in 1tlH>latic(1)n. and th•n 
shltt tf> the sou.ni J.n $~rapl• wo~a.s. Do !t slowly, ta.llQWing 
t1J.n.e att•x- t(JS.Ch $t1mtitUS t'Ol' thO SttbJ$Ot tQ go over the 
:;u~qU$~Ce of movements but wt.t-hott$ aound,. Rememb.e:r- that a 
ollild. dQ(;ts not lm.ita.tflt 41r.eotly.. Til~ $~quen..ae ot aotton 
.must be f1rat 1n. hls.t own ~$p&rto1r\l., Give hbJ. 't1.me to 
make $Ure 1t :La there b&for- ~sk:tng htm. tfJ Ulr;\k$ the $<,Ywad 
•l<tui.24 
1. In $ounding 1, \io not mak• a cla:rk l $1- two 
SQUtl.:d$ {l ) • !fha' tongue $h0Uld be b.lah a.nd 
oonv•#t,, th<t tip and- blad$ lie;ht'l.y p:ree$ed 
ttia:t.nst th$ alveoltitr r1<1S~8. 







4. Itepeat tb.$:$$ &X$Jt"e1s•s bu.t vary the pitch and 
int·ensi tr. 
E. lf t.lul child 1.$ old &:nough to tdtn'ttty ta sound. 
!.n written words fllttd phraaea, he will ~n3o:r th$1Jfl gatll;ea; 
1. In eapt1ons lHJne~th piotures have him 
:ttlenttty the n1n sound in the word ttn<i 
point to ·~;n.e obJ$tt 1n the pll.ctur.e 
:C$p;rEuJont.a~4 by 'ille wo~ca. · · 
2. Sp$ak wo1:d~l slowly to ld.m; h~V$ him. vm1te 
the word• un4el,\l1ni.n& all "1" sounds and 
tnd:toat1ng the l•th ot 11l. n by l.t$1l'lg ~ 
~ol:on {;) to intieate lor,tg. dulta.tioxa, •. · 
OcQast~llY 1ltt'bfJ\1 tute · th$ inoonettt sound 
liw'' tor the· soun.d.. such sl!!'~"o~s should be 
lll.coted and ene1rGl$d-. 
0. otllel:' lll$thod$ ot tdoll1i1ty1.ns sounds may be · 
tlsett su<Jh a$ :raising the hand, tapp1:ng, 
oall.ing ou~, etr.h 
F ~· Sinee mauy 4htldr•n in 1nt$;ntile per$eVe:r:atim 
ontit l!t.ll final sounds th~ acoustlo training must be pro-
longed tor them $lld stress laid t>n the end .of the ~llable 
and ~t the word. 
SPECIAL SUGGESTIONS 
A. Bubat1tution of (w) :fOl:' (l). Typ;i.oal .$$Ute:noe: 
ni wan a wawipop. u (I want a lol.lypop .. ) 
1* ltetraot the lips to:.tto:U>ly, hold;hi.g them 
baolt with the fingers, if neeesaaJ7. 
2. I:t "h• palatal atteh l$ abn<>r.malltr high, aak 
tht) -child to place t:n• tongu.e..,tip against 
th(t teeth. 
3. It the uppe~ .. jaw 1$ overshot, try makin& the 
(1) by buckling the dol'"$Utn. of the tongu•. 
4. Re... is$ the tongu.$ fe:rt (n) i slowly lGWel" the 
tongue as YO'll h't.tn1 the (nJ. 
1. ProlQn~ th~ ( J} sound. find while do ins J:t 1 
f'oroe tb.;$ t1p nn:(l bl~de Qf: th$ tongu~ against 
the alveolar ~14g••· GE!tnerallY this· act:ton 
will tox-oe the mid,.s$etio~ ot the tongu$ 
4own which be.$ be en raJ. aed tor { j ) • 
c. Subs1d. t:ution ot (t) t·<>:t (k). and (d) tor (gJ. 1'he.S$ 
sound$ are treated t.osather si:n~e (d) a:rtd.. (g) are th& 
voietl4 analQ'gUEHJ :re~eetively ot (t) and (k'}" TlrPi.cal 
$&nten4e.; nDib mo 'lfl'1 tap .• " (Give me JJrS eap.} 
l. Anehor tht;t ton~Et~t.:tp behind the lower teeth, 
h(}ld1ng 1 t dQwn it necessary with a;. tongue 
d•pl!'$$SOl". Euokle tn. b~ok ot tl1• tongue .. 
2. Alternate- th• l:'a1.s1ng ot ·the baek and .front 
f;)f th.-. tongue 1n a trQekl'ng m.o;.rem~nt: k•t; 
k ... 'U; et$'. 
~. Imitate the qe:vd.ng ot fi1 ~row («:n~.w,.~aw), 
t1ra1n wht:ltttls gelns ,wer tha rails (t·k-t•k; 
k,.t...,.l.;:..;.t•k•t) aud <i>thex· sounds in nature. noll 
aJ# imitation Q'f t.h• owl {to,.,.wh1t, to•whoo f); 
<JlU'()k like the 11~ ~e she flies off the nest 
attet- layin:3 an; Jlil3S (k•k""k""k""'k}.. · 
4. :t.iate;a to the ld.tobEtn olQelt, tiok-to:olq ti4k-
tQek. 
5. Jl&Oitt a 'V'eraa conts.ini:ag l'Ual\V (t) an(! (k) 
rJo·unda. 
D .. Subst1tution.s ot (pJ :for (t) a.l'td (b) tor (v). 
Typical sen1:a.m.~e; n:t 1ll pight ip yo•.t don •t leab me alone lin 
(l 'll tight i:f.' you d.on't leave ma al.one~ J 
.l~ ~Yb.11e th$ ohild ill saying (ai), place h:ts 
lo\~V!ltr lip under •t#he ,edge ot the 't.l:jYpe~ teeth .. 
2. If the lips ar• r0t:racted as in srniling. it 
will be impossible tor the ollild to say (b) 
to11 (v) ... 
z. sar sl.o?tly;; Tif&""fi·.-.fo ... fUll\Y*, plet~ing ·the· lip 
under the teeth betorr& bee;:tnnlng each 
113Yllable. · · 
E10 Substitution of the glQttal st()J? f(fte (t) and (l}. 
'l'hi$ $Ub~Stltut1on ()GOtn.~s moat frequfllntly w.he:n the St)Ulld 
9ooup1es a .m!tidJ.e or t1nal poa1 tton 1n the word., typical 
· se:ntenCCiU "Sh~ is ·~ trd-a ger.;.a.," (Sh$ is a l1ttl• lil*l .•. ) 
1 .. ~1ela:l the muaol~$ Qt thta throat; ... Operl tla 
· .m<ittth to:r · ( Q t I (a$ :tn It t&tl;~.err\t ll ana w..aking 
sur$ that th~ 'Qaok ... tongu:e :ts ~ovm, .elowly 
· :rfa;1s$ tlle :t:ront.,.ton.$U.fi to thf;) alveolar · 
r14g.-uh If th$ eot~.tao.t is lietht, an {1) 
~ho\tld r~talllt; it hard., the t~nf!;n<!l $bQUld 
be ln a pos1 t1 or1 tor tlie ( t) ao.und. In 
.. mati.ng. (ll th.· ~ ~hil .... d.·. S.·· h~uld t•al the la:teral 
em1t.rs:.t¢~n. ot tl'llft bl"~ath atrarua,. 
2.... Afte;r he llas tll.Q~Oll~h.\.y masttl,..$d \he s~und 
in 1ts tnitl.al poe:itton in tb.ce·ayllable, 
wo:ttk on the $OUU.d in the medial :pos;t/~ion .• 
as 1n rl£iitt1ng, ~ets.·t1ng:, l$tt(l)r, silly, 
f1.111ng~. little* k:et·tl.e.,ff Gto: .. 
1 •. S.ubsti t1.ttion ·ot (til) tot" ( r) • •,rypical $tanteno<u 
nahe lla$ a wet\ tf()Se.,t'- {Sh.6.1 haa a. :r~i l~O'S~h) 
l., The (:&) $Q\W.d.. l$ e::tt)!'~unely 4iti1.oult to 
waerli$1" and tshoul.d 'Q$ a tt.$rap't.ed Ollli after 
the eas1t.lUl iilol.Uld.s btavt.l been l.earnetl ... 
2. t.ft>.lrQU.nd th$' lips f(}:Co1bly; lt)Xaggera. ~ the 
rtet:r~ otl.on. 
3. Ix~/ton.e (Q:} (et.a ~in tttat1ler11 }; x•i!:llse ~the 
tongue tip Md b1a4et nuppj,ng the t~u.e 
t()ward the palate but not touching the :palat$. 
4. lffhile $aying (l) pull tbe ,lovter jaw down 
$low:t.y. · 
G .. St.1bsti:tnxt1.on of (:f') to~ te) and (v) tor (~) .. 
Typ:h4al $.elrt.en0e: 11 I ;fink vat$ rigb.t .• 11 (I thillk that•$ 
right .• } 
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1 .. :Pucker the lips slightly and l$t the tip ot the 
tongue show between the upper and lower teeth. 
rrhe contact of teeth against tongue should be 
very light. 
2. Pant as a dog does, with the mouth open and 
tongue extended beyond tho teeth. Slowly raise 
the lower jaw Utttil the trioati ve sou11d ot 
(8) appears. · 
I:!. Su'bsti tu.t:i.on of ( 9) for ( s ) and ( S}. Typioal 
sentence; nThe ith my thlther,.n (Shfl is my s1.ster.) 2{) 
1. BegS.n with ( 8); as the breath stream is con-
tin'ilted, pull the tongue baek so that the tip 
is clear of the central ir1oiso~s; continue 
retracting the tongue until the ( S ). position 
is reached. 
2. It the child persists in placing the tip against 
·the teeth, push 1 t ba.ek wi ·th the to11gue deprea ... 
sor and hold the tongue depressor in position 
as he says {s). 
5. :fi'o:r (a), thSe. sidea of the tongue must 'be. raised 
!'rom the ( ) 'position t.>.nd cupped so that a 
central groove ia formed ... 
·I. Substitation of (t) for (t5) an.d (d) for (J3). 
Ty:pic{al sentenceu n Daekie fed the tiokie .. vt (Ja.cltie ted 
the ohickie.) 
1. Place the tongue for ft); quickly pucker the 
lips and explode the (t). 
2. Imitate a. train picking up speed. 
3. sneeze forcibly. 
26 E'o:r d.etailed sug{?;estions concerning norreotion of the 
inter ... dental lisp~ the lateral s. and the palatal 
fricative s, see Virgil A. Anderson, rn.rhe J>:roduction 
of su , Western ,8)2eeo}.. {Ma:roh) 1940) • 
of the anatomically detective. van Riper reeommends these 
steps: 
1. Make a phonetic analysis in terma ot the t;ype ot 
sound to be proQ.u.ced. 26 
2 .. Consider what structures tlte subject might possibly 
use in the meonanios of the sound production. l11or example •. 
in case ot an open b1 to,. a compensatory movement is made 
by bringing the 'lower lip into such position that the up-
per ineiao:tls rest liahtly on 1 ts innEl:r border. The neo-
eaaaey fricative no1$e for (s) is made as the air is driven 
out between the teeth and lip. 
5. Follow a thorough course for the stu,dent in ear 
training, stimulation a.nd disClrim1nation. 
4. Through manipulation. phonetic diagrams, mirror 
work, imitation and :t'andom. a<ltivity • try to get the stu-. 
dent to :produ(H~ the correct sound. 
5. once the sound 1$ achieved, "t'r$e.ze» all dis .... 
t.raeting motions until tl:l.e stu.<i.Elnt prolongs, repeats and 
uses the desired sound in non$ense syllables a great 
many times 
6. Regard exaggerated movem.ent.s as me~ely the gross • 
initial lea;rnins phase, likely to be refined as the pat .... 
tern ean be ini t1a ted.~ 
'7. In.Qretrlse the apeed with which the eompensa.toey 
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pt~rformance pattern can be 1n~t:I.ated. 
a. Follow through to ollange th$ transition xo.ovements, 
working :t:or new and quick patterns of change t~om one speech 
sound to another.27 
H:PJCONFIGURATI ON TEOT:ll\f.tQUES 
Reoont1guration t&ehniques may be partioularly help ... 
ful to supplement nonsense syllable practice with the pur• 
pose .()f teaehing the individual that words ~re made up of 
sound se.quences and that these I!Uaquenoes can be modified 
without losing the unity of the word. For exa.m,ple, in the 
case ot the l.isper, reeont1gur1ng techniques might tollat'V 
about this sequence: 
1. The student reads, narrates and converses with the 
teacher, substituting the sou.nd of (b) tor that or (t) 
whenever the le. tter occurs in the i:n:t t1al p osition. He 
reads, tor example., that nwild duoks bly bar north in th• 
2. Following gradual approach pr1no1ple. the student 
substitutes his new soUlild (s) tor other sounds, but not 
tor the error. Thus: "Wild s ... ~<'!Oosueks fly :tar north 1n 
3. The sttl.dent substitutes another sound for the s 
in t:he same mert.erial. · Thus; "Wild duekm fly tar no:rth 
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4. The student omits the (a} in words beginning with 
1 t. Th:us: nwilti dU:Ok$ fly tar north in the -ummer • n 
6.,. ~rhe student $Ubsti tut$U his new sound for the ( s). 
uw11~ _g:uoks .. s""s fly tar north 1n the a•s•su.mmer. ,aa 
DEFINI 'l"E ASSIGlih111JNTS 
Me.ld.ne; habitual tbe use ot the correot Ei<JU.nds requires 
d•t1n1te assig~ents.. Theae should be appropriate to the 
individual's a.bilit¥ and environment. The clin1aif1n should 
ask for a. repo~t the next day. A: possi'bl$ as:d.gnm.ent for 
a child might be 1 n Ask your mother t·o listen to youl! story 
of all that you did todat in school and to tell you it' 
you. aa4!-d any wol,"d wrong .• n An adult, tor ~nstanoe, who has 
d1tt1ciulty wi.th final trloa:tiv$ soun4s', might be e.~signed.t 
tlEmpha.eiz& and p:rol()llg all final. (zl sounds in yom;r table 
()'ouve:rsat:ton. the next tim~ you. dine with sorAeon:e; ·and :r.-e-
;p&rt - YOU~ $UOOftS$tt: • 
In tll• enmll group s1tu.at:ton, w:t th either o.bil.d:ren ol!' 
adults, the simple device ot tallying w a blackboard ··~ 
plainl7 visible :papE!Jr the comparati.ve l"E!tSUlta of attempts 
.. 
at· cow,tet prod:ueti<m ot given eurcises is usuallY con• 
· t.t.. r · 1; , ••• ,., 4 *'l. 
26 Van R!;pe;r det•nds thiS Pl"f!m$dlll!e, n,. ••• such t$Cllil1ques 
UUl.Y :u~em tar too laborious and detailed .... but oa:cefu1 
ana 'thorough training Will p;rQdU(hl,. • * .. permanent fttlledom. 
:t:-<~>.m tn.~ro:. • ••• sketohy traiuing will. $nabl$ a ape..,uh 
4$t.ective to. make the o~:reet sound ..... _;NJ;l.$!l. ~e ~'lfo!J.j"t! 
}l+J!,&!J}.;.~ 9-.~;:!~*!z, but thie ~s:' t~;r from the goal ... •" 
ducive to furthering eotnpetitive dil1genc.e .. 29 
"'Clleoki:ng devices and p:enaltiellJ should be simple, 
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vivid, and sc.>od natured.n30 Let the pupil choose his own 
penalti$JJ be for~ he in.akes th• $l)eeoh attempt. For example: 
olaap hands beld.nd h~a<t~ raise one toct and wiggle it, step 
into the walJte'basket'~ bend over and grasp toot, close one 
GOOD SI.IJ!ECR SITtJATI ONS 
Nueleus aitu.ations may be used in place of 1ns:tstenoe 
on too <tonstant vigilanue. ~he ol1n1cian may give tho .$Jt• 
tended aaa1gnm.ent requiring ca.retu1 speeoh 1n certain s1 tu:• 
at1om•, au.oh as at the dinner t~blEh Gticui ... natu:r-ed <;mpllasie 
en good apeeoh 1:n deaignat~d situations tend.a to aid 1n 
spreading improvement to other speeoh s1 tt.ta.ti o~a. 
The deliberate us~ ot tu ineol!'reet sound helps em.• 
phae1:ae the distincti~n be·tr;reEJn correct and inooxo:reot 
sounds. :tt is impQrtallt to rememb$r never to ask tbe stu· 
dent to ulil• tlltl er~or ·until hfl oan Pl''(Hlute the oorl:'eot 
~Bound wheneve·~ asked to d.o ao; an4 make the individual 
L ,_..,_ ., .'ll ·~!$1-•-••'11-0 ·-~·-·--,_....---· -·-lli~l·-lli!i--iii-... 1-.'·~.I*+W-I;I!r;io.iolil<-~-·· --·-· ·-····-··-·"-··--l_loi' 
29 Oht;t~lotte G. Wells. nim.proving tb.$ Speech. Of the Olett 
~.alate O.!l:Lld .. tf" ,J:~l\~l. .ot Ji:2$,$Ci R_+so:td~:r.$, .. X,. no. 2, · 
l€;)2 (June 194~1. ome Iite~esi ng ani ef?eot:t:v-e t$X"OU)? 
and 1nd.tv!dual. aot1~t1es tolt i.m:provillG art;ie~lation are 
wel1 1iXplttined. in thia referen~. Despite the. speoia1"'" 
iZ:ed. 1mpl1oatj.on .Q.f the title 11 .m.uQll ot thf.) ntate:rial in 
this ariiol.e ts appropriate 'for e•·n.eral. us~. 
30 Van Riper, Jm.~ ,Sl*Jf.:...., p •. 258.-. . . 
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31 l3$~J~evins tha. t. the payohQ.a.ogio.·al pr1.ntdp.l~.s _ ·IJt l!llax·n:tng 
account t.0r making ud.~~kins ot. habits~ Dr. J(nigbt 
D'Wllap. ha$ tormul.at•« tl:t~s.• tw$ ~p&th$S&s, whi~h he 
teri11S. the Alpha hypoth•td.s -ut IJ$ta nypothttd.$ r~ 
$:peot:tvel.y ~ nA ll'e$p ~:tal$ to. a f;1VG:n stimulus d$:t1n1.tel.y 
.Increases- the pr<l'ba}l)1l.1ty that· on th~ ~•ourreutC:$ ot the 
s. ~.·.·:tll-•• ~st. 1. m. :.ul.U~SJ pat. t·e.l'n1 .th.e •. me .. · j·•··.··•·:re. spo:nse will ¢10"". cut .. "*nTh• l"$apnnee in 1ts•:lt has no tatfeo'ti .on the .future 
p;roba~1Ut7 ef tb.e 1Jame st1xnu1u$ pat·tern 1J:rCdttalng the 
$am.e re$p-Oil$fi." ** . · 
Dunlt\P '' hypothesis ShOWIS· the- pottutibl~ llega~;iV$ $ffect. in 
:tJ&. _ition. Negative praotiqe may ba used to abo:U .. ab a 
a . it ot ~es;pon$G ~llt~a(ly fo:rmed. Th~ taeto:rs wh1eh 
.ass~e $UO;t$JiB wh~n tlb$ 1mU.v:td1lla1 mE.\ke$ r:e:apPn$e to a 
&tbnulus (tther thaJa the t>•sponEA• '»hat h0 has: in mind are 
p~rQ*J;rrtio.n, tlt1n.tln$ autt te:t11ng. lie :perc(Jtv0s bis ~S»eeeh 
4$ it ae.llltd$., t.h.tt.UttJ. o.t tl'l• goal ot ¢Olf:reotf1Hl $peen}); 
aounds, wetghs pas.t a.uG.Q$ssea and tai.lu'!('.e:t~ .. and d.e.at:r~$ 
to achieve sucoeea .. 
fh.e th~c~ ao:~oea.tf!Js voluntta:ey <~opy$ne; tlJt the spE)oitie 
d•teot wld.le keep;tng elea:vl.y in mind tllat t.his $.$ l10t 
the aeti());n to be tQllowe(l in the tu·frU:tQ-.. "l>ereeption, 
thought $l:l.c1 t•~l:tng m:o.at be di:reoteA toward th$ tu.tu;re 
l!:EH~pon4Jf!t and not tf1Wa:rd the :pr~$ent habit.~*** 
_.....,.tt ·J;;r;,u --~~-l!$.!11!<.~f!l!ll!.~ . ._ .r_ ·~~-
$ Kn1ght. Dunlap, nA R61v1sim1 ... o.t. the hllda:mental Law of 
** . . liJ;ll>1t Format1 oun 1 §.\l!.f2;1'1Cf.., LXVII , 360•G2.. . .. 
*** Kn1ght nunl.ap, ~n!:!~.:ut~ i.h!-t.~R ~~~~Y ~.!! .Y.t~.k.~J!fh p. 41. 
' Ju:Sel'l.ti f •. R~hn) a~.l!l.!P~~·Ht,..' p, 51.. 
SECTION" II 
AGE ClUTEI<IA 
The. ,child wi tll d$layed speech em.booil:ls a probl.em so 
dtverse ill its: :potuit1ble ramifioo:bitm.s that no detailti)d con..o; 
rd.iltlll:rat~ot1 i~ attemp·ted 1n thim papEl:r. t'h~ tti;l'tll ndelay$4 
$p$:$C'hn signlfiie~ th$ abnoriu~l1ty ()f abS<fll10tJ ot 8paech in 
, th$ develop1:rlg el1ild at~er the ag~ at whiuh h$ 1m u.$uall1 
e~ll&Gted to lea~n to tt.a;lk,. The:f!e is a~- la<Jk of l!lg:t•ea• 
ment r(\lge:rd!ng tb.a ag<V1 at wh1~b oo:nc;u:.tctl ov•~ tne abs~:n¢$ 
ot ap•eoh is Ju.atitled... OnEJ :.t".ete.ren¢e oons:l..4$l"'S the eo;a ... 
d1tion a.b:tttormal tt th~ ·eh1ld does nQt begin. to sp~ak by 
tw~:u:br·~eo:ut• ;~Q thirt1 m.ont.bs..-1 ..t\n.c:rthEt!lt llGld$ tllat ttu:nless 
thert:J is ~ m.a.ni.t•at. reason fo;r the :failttr'& ot SllE~eQh to 
de.velop. ~o <Jonce:r.n should be t~l\ it it has not d$Vel<>p•d 
b¥ th~ to~try•se:oond month f att$:t- tb:tfl &g.$ a. ohi1td wb.of!le 
apefi!Ob tJmvir<3lllltent 1a no11mal 'but who has not be{tu.n t4> t~llt 
sh:oul4 b$ ~$ett:r4ed ta;s a'Gn~.H! 
QAtl'SlJU~ 
'l'he po~sibl$ .QS.U$e.S of del$Yed a-,peeah ~$ :rtunlerat:ul. 
Vf1». lU.pe:Y: lists low 1ntell1gen4e 1 hea:r1ns deteats. pQo:P · 
o:~orMnation, S.lln$$$ du~ing th~ ·babbl1l)g :pe:r1od., laok ot 
motivation., !J:Oo:r $pee$h $1Hutda~da, $ID.Ot'l.\onal ahQOks, poor 
ill I( . tWJ*I'F M·~IG I I C l!'t" .l j! !'* ~---·-~ llo _P.'I't'!ll tl!/i)liiP$1~-~ .. -~-~~""~"""""!_.._,_ ~ ~-~~-~Nfi:I!J!I\io" ~- .••.• 
1 l~ VI. larlitl and :£.. Kennedy, "Dell\l.y '1.11 th$ De·falOl'tnfiitt.t of 
Spt:eohn # J!~tl:fn&:l .!£ D~.~ta.PE)~ It ~Q.!~~d:r,~.tt, :LI, ll~t1l .... 4t (l$36)· 
2 Weri$1(~. Kero·M~dy t. and. Oarr1 ~ .. 11J.!~ ... Uj,~~~9..!! S! ~"E? .. O;t1~~ ;p. 34. 
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a.udi tory memoX7 span, emotional oon.fl1ots, and aphasia .• 
Beoau$o ot vaguoness or abBenoe of responses, diagn¢$es 
et som\t o.t thes.e caus:al faetors ls exe~edingly d1tt1Cu.lt. 
FGr e~attll'>l0, before d.eolaritlg n:pha~ia to lH~ the def~ut in 
delayed spe~olt, ~he clinician m:uf.)t. l1ttle ou·t h!gh;..freq~oy 
deafness unci taGble~~nindednes0 .. 
J?IiEWNTI ON 
Nowhere is th$ adage that "an O'WJ.o.• ot prevention ia 
. wo:rth a J?'OtJ;l'ld of' O'Ul'ett !!101'$ applicable th~tl. 111 X'~ferenee 
t<> delayed $pef.llell resultil~ from p~;yohologieal c5.x·~mn.,.. 
stanot,nJ. tlaat tnight have been ilt\Pl .. o~ed by parental erxlighten• 
ment o.i~.d attention. 
l?nl'outa cu:e wise to remember th&t three 0:t ·the lli(>at 1m.· 
portu1a:t deterr.tiners .of l;ea.wn1ng are oppo:t•tunity., e;ui,dan~t 
an.d auooer!Ja)5 It a ohild is ·to learn spct$eh, h.$ must meet 
a1 tua ti<>r~a in which 1 ts ust.l is d~nded; he Iu.ust haw sood 
e~a.u.tples to indiun.te what is desired; (!l.nd he· ro.ttst 'be re ... 
we.:eded by approv(ll or a apeeitias.lly sought objeotive upon 
aoQO!nt'1lishmEJllt of speech •. 
:Pal-.~nts or b~others Olt sisters wllo. monop<)liza all 
ap~ald.11g s1 tt1.a:t:t on$ be torE~ speech if; etltahl:tshed in the 
ym.mg oh!J.d;, or who antd.o;tpa:ta his wants so thQl'OU€llly by 
pl:'ovid.:tng thera be:f'ore :b.e ia m.ot1 va ted to talk~ d.er;>ti ve him 
.ot oppo;rtunl ty to sper:lk.. If the everyday sp0eoh. of other 
members ot the twnily is 1noohearent o:rr slov·W>r1ly, ·til:· 1t no · 
1 .t .. tJ:I!III It II' ...... ., ""~ 
3 L. F. Shafter, l'l!t E.!Z.~~.S?SI, If. L}!tU!~.tmeJ!!, p" 5t;.l • 
. ;~- ~ ,'. -·. ' 
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meani:nsful speech is ever di:reoteQ. at the ohlld. 8 is net 
given. guidtUlO&.. It otb,$r l'fil.$11lbercs of tbe tam.tly withhold ;re ... 
wards an4 praise: to:tr tipe,cll attailmpts, there 1& an a'bs&nce 
ot su.ceess to stimula:t~ :ft.'trther attempts. 
It .pa;rents; o:- j)ther per£Jona ot intluell¢Et present 1n<!\!' 
a<ft~qttate C'.PP~:rrtun:l. ·tie at examples a:nd gufatinee ,. t.\ttd b.1J.)p:rc:>-
b.at1cn for ettorts, ·the. lik~llhood. ot 1~1adeq;.i.:::tt$ spt:H.:;oh 
develo:f/ment is increaF.J:ed. 
"N$gat1Vi$!U;u~ tl$ detin$4 by Sh.af:t~~r; "is the latd~ 
em<>tional reso3rt tn .s1tu.tat:1<1>ni 1n.Vf2ll'"ving X"estraint, int:er• 
ferenea <»:r injury.. and may p$:t?$is't :Ln late:r lite as a re ... 
$I>Oll$$ to 1nte:r1oritl' 1111d i.t1aen.ur1ty.,n4 
lt is a generally aoo~p'te4 raut that negat1vitirtio 
a.ttituties ar" so e<:mmon amo~ youns olU.ldren that th<$y 1ua;y 
be. eooai<tere4 norfila.l. Oaretul i.ltud,1$a lliltV$ tound tt\a t the 
peak ot inoidenc:e ot n~ga:tii'v~ bell4v1or in ohildl:EUi 1s at 
two an,d a 11alf to thr~• years ·Gf ag$ 1 and that ther$ a1re 
t.\$O:t'<$tasing deg~es of re$.1ertHillO:& by old•r' ohildre~l ~~ 
ordinary r&queft.lt.s. '.t'he typical five year old ell..ows little 
negatlvis.m. 
l?sychelogista attribute persistence ot n(llgativtsm in 
$e.me ehildren to 1n~4a.qu$.t' Olt unt031tlinate 't:t-aining.. It 
resi~rt:.ano.E~ opttfra t(llm to ae<Jure th~ obild what bE> d.es!ros, 
~~lli* II t"ff t lj d. ...... :!Oi!l:*lJst;~li.l .. ff- tlitl... . . .I~.U I.¥~~ I'~,.,•IUT ... ..,,., ....... ~--...~~~_...J.,.....,.......,.. 
4 Sllaftt1r- t ;,9111,.~ .gj. t~" p,. :LB5. 
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to get him out of unpleasant tasks or to make him the center 
ot attention, 1 t will be learned and employed repeatedly .• 
This resistance, which frequently is the basis ot re-
fusal to speak and delayed speech, aan rarely be cured by 
direct stimulation or appeals. 
Rec~ended techniques involve discovery and correc-
tion of the fundamental causes ot the maladjustment of which 
negativism is the symptom. The objective is to bring the 
individual to an understanding of the futility and inettee-
tiveness of indiscriminate resistance. One simple approach, 
noted elsewhere in this discourse, entails the clinician's 
making moderate requests for the individual to perform 
tasks in accordance with his desires. For example, Van 
Riper suggests that a stubborn child should be coilllTlanded 
to obtain an ice cream cone. It he refuses to eomply, 
another child present shoUld be instructed to obtain the 
ice cream cone and eat it in the presence of the reoal-
oitre.nt one. The theory in this connection is that the 
initial gains ot compliance by the subJect will tend to im• 
prove cooperation in other situations. 
BABBLING 
Since there is abundant evidence that the first speech 
attempts seem to came from noises of contentment or reliet. 
prolonged illness during this babbling period ot beginning 
speech is v$ry likely to be a deterrent to normal speeoh 
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development. In suoh cases, an effective approach to en ... 
ooux-e.ging epeech J.D.E).;)t be a revival of the important babbling 
period ... This entails random vocal play, much repetition at 
syllables such as many parents coo to their infants. Sever-
al minutes eaoh day of suoh exercising, when the child is 
content and relaxed,. should soon develop some cons1st$nt 
respGns'es upo~ whieh meaningful r;peech can eventually be 
d$velop(l)d. 
0 Even six-year old children with a history ot early 
illness and delaye4 speeoh," states Van R1per 1 "should be 
taught to babble.u5 
GENERAL lP.R OOEDORE 
1l'herapeutio procedure requires determining the cause. 
When this is possible and if it can be removed, presumably 
a great step toward oor~eotion has bean taken. 
Oft(lll:l the p:raotioal problem ot initiating speech 
therapy is exceedingly diffioult, to:r the exo~ssively 
dependent delayed spaeoh children are likely to cling to 
their parents even in the clinic. E,;-en when speech begins 
to be established; habits of overdependenae, suoh as signs 
ot undue emotionality, temper tantrums, and exoessive motor 
activity may persist to baffle training ettorts. When e. 
oaae is a.ooepted tor olinioal attention, these beoome the 
6 o. Van Ripe1•, §J:?eeel:l Correction PrinoiJales and Methods, 
l o.,a.. ,,...._ •• • . -P• ~u. 
· .. ,, 
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olinieian'a problems to shal!e with parents. 
Im. general. after removal or m.odit'ication ot the cause, 
the oorrectionist should have as his primary objective the 
provocation ot some consistent rfUlponse by the subject .child. 
This .may be pantom1ro!o a(}tivi.ty, gesture language, any funda· 
mental indication of response to which vocalizing activity 
may be added bY continued motivation and st1m:ulat1Qn. In ... 
it1ally, only one spoken sound tor a given object should 'be 
.sought at a time. Fictu.res and ga.m;es Ijlay be used to show 
ttl\lotulness ot n.amins things. 
Sl?EOIFIC. 'J.'EOHl~'IQ,UES 
A. SUggested direct stimulation procu~dures include 
the foll owiug ; 
1. 'l'he verbal barrage. 
a. Clinician &peaks name ot common or 
t~tspeciEtlly vivid o'bJec.t., in·trodu.oed into 
tll.fl ~itu.atiOXl. t.o adO. visual and tactile 
pe:roept1on to the audi·tory. 
( 1 ) Example; The word "ball" is ap okt"tn 
while. a ball is displayed t~ tl1e pupil .. 
b. Ol.i.:ni<d.au emplOY$ :rrepeti ti on. ot the spoken 
wo;ed, str•asing Yariously the audibl·e, 
visible and ta.ctil,:e elements perceivable in 
the wort\..,.objeot association. 
c. :Pupil is given opportunity ttil imitate the 
instr:uotol,* in handling the ball and in 
a.tt&.Ill.pting the verbal1~ing. 
2. Rhytl:un. galltes. 
a. Clinioia.n demonsta;•ates gross • rhytlun1o 
movements of arms, legs, ha.nd:a or head, 
sm)h as clapping, slapping, pushing, k:l.oking 
and stamping, accompanied by vocalized 
cet.dil;naoe counting. 
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'b. Imitation ct instructor's demonstration 
with synchronized movements by the group or 
:Lnd:i.vidu.al. 
<.J. Extended seqw:u1c.e ot patte:rns ot clapping • 
alap:Pill8 ~ $tamping, et() .. ? with special em-
phasis by instructor on ~he v·O()al aoeompani-
mEU'J.t, and with invitations to the pupils to 
get into the gaxtl.(l and sar the numbe.rs or 
Jingles •. 
(l) IXtU1Ple; . Ol$p hands on counts of 1. 2 • 
3, and al$p ltne.as on oount of 4. 
(2) l1'0r ta:tl.u:re to keep in tiro.& with the 
1nstrnetor, there should 'be employed 
some geod ... natured penalty snoh as 
bending o<ver and l ookillg between the 
kneas .. 
a. Motions to s1mulatf.ll eating, sl~epilJ&, 
throwillg, :runn:tng and a vari0t1 of common 
activities may b$ axe.ggerated to enoou:rage 
m1m1ecy by the ch114. 
b .. It the ehild beoQJJleS interested and responds 
by making m.eaningM gestures; eo:r.reot1on1st 
supial-imposes simple sounds, preferably those 
stressing lip acti.vity, sueh as (p), (b), 
(m)_. t (t)- and (v) combined w.ith neutral VO\vel 
{ } Qr with ( ) • -
c. After ·initial vocalizing attempts,. simple 
1neaningt1ll.w~d$ :may be atteml)ted, intro .... 
ducing a.pp:ropr1a.te objeo1uJ~ suo.h as parts 
ot the body, to be named., 
{l) Example~ A moditi:Eul .• primaey leV$1 
v0rai<r>n ·of· "Alouetta'' .may be efteotive 
('
1! will teuoh you on the !J..e~.9:, ...... n) 
4. Music. 
~ .• May sometimes be incorporated with. panto-
mime meth0d to stimulate response. 
I 
p-
b. Oorrectionist sings song with a. great deal 
ot rhythm and with some exaggeration ot 
certain ''punohn words. 
(1 ) Example : n All around the vinegar ju.g • 
the monk~y chased the weasel.. Th.e monk ... 
ey pulled out the stopper plug ......... pop ! 
goes the weaseln. 
o. Suggested alternative "mu.aicaln approach is 
by use .ot thE! t~n""'oent store val .. iety of 
small metal or plastio nhum•a•tones". 
(1) Instructor demonstrates with very 
apparent delight the m.usio-pt,.oduoi~ 
JH;),sibil~ties of the inst:ru.m.ent, and 
shows how humming is the seoret ot 
joyful stt<Joess. 
(2) 1'he ·retarded ehildl who should have 
a nhwna•tonE'tn of h:t.s o'm• is 1.nvite4 
to ahara the tun; or he may be lett 
to his own vol1.tion •. 
B., Buggaate4 indirect stimulation procedures. 
1. 'l'h<~U u silent tU.et". 
a.. This apprea()b 1:nvol ves essent:t.all7 a 
eamplete abs$n.Oe of stimulation direete4 
at the subject; and shoUld be undertaken 
111 a bm.r• room· that oftf)rs 11 ttle distrac.., i 
t1on. 
b • Glinie1au may be engrossed in a orne ta$lt to 
oonv•y i1npresa1on ot satisfaot:1.on with job 
e.n.d 1nditterence to everything alae in-
cluding tb.e subject. 6 
c .. It bored<MD. provokes case. to make any attempt 
at oommuniea:ti<;>rt, olin!oian may otter matter 
tJf:•ffll.ot ass1statto$ to stimulate initial 
sounds or words. 
2. 'fb.• boycott against silenoao 
a. This method :requires parental cooperation 
in refusal to satiety wants of child with'"" 
ottt aoun4s produ.oed by him. The child must 
)11. ...... ~--,.~~-to"lofl_llilf. 'I~S*illllllW;oiol"~ ,,.,'l .... ~liCIWihi4UtQi.-,tl401o• 4D:I:• .w4 .... 1oliot. I!Wllloimlfrllo4 ~ .. 
6 Van n1per, ..9Jt:_ ~.t.t-, p~ 201. A .belptul $XS.luple of technique.., 
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talk to obtain food, Ettc. 
b. The parent should pl"<>vide stimulation 
appropl'ia.t$ly timed~ sounding su1tiabl$ 
vowel 01 .. syllable. to encourage the ohild' s 
re ep onse. 
o. suoh di sa1plhle t.lhould be carried out a$ 
eever~ly a. a possible • ~~hort of crtwlty, to 
prov$ tl1e usetu:t:nass ot V'(.>Calizing. 
djt; lleaJ~ a:ttemptfl li!,'tJ B!Jeeeh shou.ld be. pl"omptly 
:cevvarded by praise and the desir~d o'b'Jeo.t. 
After the ohild has mastered a bi7Jginning vocabulary 
which he uses ootudstent:ty! the task becomes one ot keeping 
the words in practical, everyday use,. enlarging the vooab-
ula.ry and improving the a.:t*ti culati on standards~ The a4van .... 
tage ot parental persa'treranoe in ·this phase cannot be over--
emphasized. 
~ ..... t ,.,_t*lol•~ •. ·~-----· _..,._. .. _____________ _ 
7 ~o quote Van Ripe.:~rt uenoe words bave beH~n achieved, the 
child shOUld aJ:.ways be taught to sound them out as well as 
to sp0alt th$m, as wholes. This 1$ 1mportant beeause the aot 
ot 1ntegliat1ng s~quence.S ot speech sound$ 1$ probably one 
ot the rnost im.poJ:tant tools Of apeeoh aequ.is:tti on. W:i tb.-. 
~t. 1t, the child is deprtved ot an important aid in 




CORRECTION OF VOICE DISORDERS 
Five broadly descriptive categories include all the 
disorders ot· voice or :vb.ona.tion: 
A. Diso1•ders of quality 
1. Breathilless 
2. Harshness 
5. Hoarseness or. huskiness 
4.. Throatiness 
5. Na$ali ty · 1 6. Denasa.l quality 
7. Metallic quali tll 
8. Muffled quality ' 2 
B. Disorders of pitch 
1. The voice that is abnormally high 
2. The voice tha~ is abnormally low 
c. Disorders ot intensity 
l. The voice that is too loud 
2. The voioe that is not loud enough 
D. Functional voicelessness, or aphonia 
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E. The mot.t.otonous voice,. includ.ing repetitive~ defec• 
tive ])atterns of pitch, quality, intensity or duration, or 
1 GrE~.nt Fairbanks. J.qi_ce .!!!9:, f~rt).ct!!~:tio .. J1 Drillboqk, Jh 202 
This ati'thor, m.ainta.'tn'Ing that tne test of! existence of a 
voice quality disorder ia whether or not the qu.ality that 
is heard is independent of the phonemes, asserts that the 
so•oalled metallic, denasal, and muffled. quality detects 
are positively correlated with phonemic deviations, and 
theret'o:r~, that they ShOUld be 'treatc;d as urM.oulatory 
defects.. However, flil1oe they are both que.li ta. ti ve and 
general:tzed, they are regarded as voiee dei'eots in this 
di::aoussion. 
2 Berry and Eisenson, .9lt• oi t., term muffled speeoh t1b.e 
disorder chara.ateriatio ~utlla lllUmblertt or ''the la.llertt, 
and treat it as an articulatory disorder. 
ot any combination ot these factors. 
BR:EATHINJ.i:SS 
According to Anderson,~ b:t>ee.thiness ca.n usually be 
traced to an excessive laxness of the muscles of the larynx, 
which prevents an efficient adjus·tmertt of the ·vocal :t'olds • 
. ; 
.There is not sufficient muscular activity to bring them 
close together into the m.ii-l:lne and unvocal:lzed breath 
escapes between them.. The :t:'a.ult may I'esult trom poor speech 
habits, or it may be traeeable_to a general physical oon· 
Ut:lon ot poor health, excess1:ve fa:~igue, or glandular 
disfunction. 
Pathological causes may ill elude ir:regulari ties on the 
vibrating edges of the vocal bands.. "They mar taka the 
form ot a growth upon the cord extending out into the 
glottal apace, or ot depressions in the edge whieh leave a. 
small gap even when the bands are elosely approxima:t;ed • .tt4. 
Th.eae may be merely oongen1ta.l or developmental varia.nta 
:rather than truly patholosiaaJ.. or they may be gravely 
pathologioal-• ... tubercularf syphilitie or tl,Ul'l.orous" 
.In correction ot brea.thiness, Anderson suggests that 
wll£\lre technique ot relaxation and quiet phonation proves 
unf:a:uitt'tll, the individual's loudel"' tones. and hence V$ry 
likely his best tones may· be used a.$ a basia fran which 
3 Virgil A. Anderson, !t!.l!ti-Y. ~-t .f?lte~~.~.~ Vqi~~h p. t}4 .. 
4 West, Kem1edy and Carr, ~le~fjl,'bll,:itatt~ .,2t §;eaet-9.t pp.e7-S8 .. 
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to begin the program of training to eliminate breathiness. 5 
When the qua.li ty;.'.of the louder tones has been im~proved, 
quieter types of vocalization can be praoticed. 6 
Other ail.thorities7,a recommend a oombinat.ion of neg .. 
ative learning with extremes of the faulty quality and com-
plete absence of breathy components of a spoken passage. 
A suggested approach involves reading in three different 
ways some simple Selections with many (h) sounds: 
1. Read the selections accompanying all sounds with a 
'•whisper. n Expel the breath forcibly, "wasting" as much of 
it as possible. This shows the effect of excessive aspir-
ation. 
2. In the second reading, go to the othe;r extreme. 
Omit all nh 's'*; be sure there is no "whisper" elem.Elnt in 
any sound. 
3. This third time, take nsips of' brea.th" before each 
·phrase. making sure that you still have breath lett over 
after each phrase. Gradually lengthen the grouping of 
words but at no time exhaust the breath supply in speaking 
5 l)~ . w.· ·F~'rnsworth• "High Speed Motion Pictures ~t the 
Human Vocal Cords", Bell ;t.a.bon:t,ories Record • XVIII, No. 7, 
pp. 203•208. Reportid"Tn this article are research studies 
ot vocal folds activity through the medium of high speed 
motion picture photography that reveals that ib. the pro ... 
duction of loud tones the tolds close together more fi~nly 
and remain in close oontact during a larger part of the 
vibration cycle than when tones of low intensity are 
phonated. 
6 Fairbanks cites tl1is gradual loudness reduction drill as 
especially valuable. 
7 Berry and Eisenson, .2.1?.• cit., P• 188. 
8 R. a. McCall, Lecture onOorrective Techniques, May 28, 
1946~ 
a phrase or sentence. Chanting or singing may also help 
teach conversation of breath. 
HARSHNESS 
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Harshness may be associated with defects ot resonance, 
but is usually traceable to the manner in which the tone is 
ini tie, ted in the larynx,. ttThe physiological basis tor this 
defe<.lt is the opposite of that responsible tor breuthiness_. 
Whereas breathiness results from an adjustment ot the vocal 
cords tha'& is too lax, .... harsh.ness results from the vooal 
folds berung drawn too tightly together during phonation. 
Their free vibration is interfered, wi·th and noise elem.ents 
are added to the vocal tone.,$ 
Contributing to this vocal fault. is frequently some 
generalized hypertension of the muscles ct the body, ner-
vousness, or r~stlessness. Some authorities cite la.ryn .... 
geal and pharyngeal "stenoses" as typical physiological 
base~ of harshness and hoarseness. Conditions of stenosis 
include too tight olo.sure of the glottis or any unnatural 
constriction of the vocal outlet.1° 
Harshness as it usually is operating s.hould include 
first the developnlent Of IJX'Oper breathing habits. nit 
attention is centered in the breathing rather than in the 
15 Virgil A. lUlderson; OR• oi t. • p. 64. · · vilest, Kennedy and Carr • ~abili ta ti"I} of Speeo~; In• 
eluded among speoific causes of stenosis are 1. hyper-
tonio adductor muscles (often associated with spa.stio 
paralysis}; 2. chronic hyperplastic laryngitis; s. moist 
deposits upon the cords; 4. laryngeal new growths. 
Reter, to page 97 of this reterence for detailed dis-
cussion of these oonditfons. 
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voioe .. produoing mechanism, both the extrins.io and 1ntrins1o 
muscles ot the larynx oan be relieved of unnecessary strain. 
r.rhe apealter must remember that vocal toroe results p:ri• 
marily tram increased pressure exerted upon the outgoing 
breath by the muscles o~ exhalation and not by forcing the 
tone :from the throat.nll 
Active relaxation which brings control and power as 
well as ease in phonation must be practiced~ 
Practice should also be undertaken in the easy in-
itiation of tone without the glottal shookl2 which often 
aocom.pa.nies te.nse, forced utte:ranoEh For example, sustain 
a whispered (a) and gradually add phonation till the tone 
is of average loudness. Constant drill on the initiation 
of tones with emphasis on just the right amount ot.tension 
should do much to modify an undue amount of harshness. 
HOARSENESS AND HUSKINESS 
Anderson states that both hoarseness and huskiness 
always suggest the presence of physiological causal factors. 
a possibility that in every instance should be carefully 
investigated. Temporary hoarseness or huskiness may in~ 
dioate temporary conditions in the larynx, suQh as acute 
laryngitis resulting from a cold or similar infections of 
the respiratocy tract or from misuse of the voice as in 
11 v. A .. Anderson. SJ.E.• .olt• • p. 69. 
12 A momentacy r'oatoli'' or raspy explosion ot the voice 
observable when a vowel is 'begun with the thr.oat in a 
tense strained eondition. 
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yelling or shouting. Similarly, chronic hoarseness or husk• 
ness may be associated with chronic laryugi tis, che.ra.otel.• ... · 
ized by inflamed or swollen vocal cords. Among the more 
oornmon causes of this condition are sinusitis, nasal oat ... 
arrh, dust and other irritants inhaled through the mouth, 
and prolonged abuse of the voice. 
Hoarseness, being most typically the voioe of the in-
dividual with chronic laryngeal infection or irritation. 
should have medical examination and treatment as the first 
corrective step. The speech eorreot1on1st should be intelr ... 
ested in two phases in re•edu,ea.ting the per$on. with a 
hoarseness that is traceable to poor v<.>ioe habits or esta.b ... · · 
lished organic impairment that permits 1mpro~ement. The 
bad habit must be broken and the proper use o:t the vooal 
mechanism deve~9;Ped in 1 ts place. Nega. ti ve and positive 
learning are generally recommended methods to approach 
habit breaking and redeveloping. Also, vocalization in 
general should be made as easy and ettortless as poss1ble .• l3 
THROATINESS 
Throatiness* a quality denoted by tb.is term tor want 
ot more ~xaatly descrlptive one. is characterized by the 
voice that gives the impression of 11 fall.ing baok into the 
throat", sometimes with a harsh, raspy quality .. 
13 Grant Fairbanks asserts, ", ••• from both acoustical and " 
oaus.al vie1.vpoints hoarseness COOfbines the features ot 
breathiness and harshness. I·t is aubjeot .... ·to-. .var1 ... 
a.bles which perpetuate these disorders." Thus, similar 
oorreoti ve exercises may be generally appropriate. 
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This fault is otten associated with inadequate breath-
ing, the tall ot~ the V'oioe at the end o:t' the phrase being 
ooinoident with an e~xhaust1on ot the breath £lupply and re ... 
sulting in the last few tones being forced from the throat 
'with air· from ral.a.t:t vely em:pty lttne;a. Also eo.usaJ~ may be 
s01ne interfe:t. .. enea with tre~ aot:l.on ot! the vocal t'olda 1 of 
which n tunctioxJAl example is ·the a.t.tempt ·to hold the 
yoice at a pi toh J,evel neeu.-. the lower l1mi.ts of ita range. 
Throot1ut,-ss can be ovefoo.me in muny oas.ea by the prac ... 
with open mouth and throat ot easy initiation of voice on a 
pitch slightly W.gh~r than that at wllioh the throa:tineas 
appears.. An odequrate breath supply at all tirnes is impor-
tant.. Here too. the eontra.st matltod involving negative 
learning ma:y be effectively used. Exaggerated throatiness 
may be p:re.ctioed alternately with exaggerated u:rorwart 
placement-"~ 1n wbioh tl~e perceptible zone ot greatest reso-
nance ohanges from pharynx and :rear of 9:ral cavity to the 
forward part of the oral resonan.Qe chamber. Hyp•raet1ve 
lip and. jaw movements facilitate the n:rorward placement". 
From praotioe et contrasts. production fa directed toward 
the desired moditioatton soll1Gwhere between the extremes. 
Ml!!'l,ALLI 0 
~he metallic voi<H~ is desoribed by some authorit1e.sl4 
as the voice lacking vibrato"' !t is gen.al"flllY ~oognized 
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that a. very slight vibrato is an essential ot a pleasant and 
e.fft)Ctive voioe. Abaemoe ot this quality seems to be usu-
ally a.ssooiated with a bodily oondi tion ot high ne1-vous ten ... 
sS.on o,.nd exoeasi ve musole stl:'ain .. 
Ove)!'oo.m.ing the meta,lliQ quality ot. voio~) ·01' absence ot 
vibrato, is somf!Jwha.t abatrusely correlated by some autllori• 
ties with development of emotional respons:tveness to the 
t.1ner mE~arlinss ot words s:poken.l5 Like harshness, with 
whieh it is often associated, it should be imJ;>l."oved by 
exercises to overoome any hypor·tension of the vocal meoha~ 
nism~ 11ga.in* vocalization should be made a$ easy as possi-
ble. In recommending that this disorder be treated. frankly 
a$ articulatory rather than as a disorde:r ot "toioe quality, 
Fairbanks dt.fQlarGs that th.$ tront vowel$16 shoul.d have 
special a·tte:ntion. Thifll is based on h~a supposition that 
th~ m.etallie quality is assooiateHl with tt1Jnd.eney toward 
vowels higher in tongue poai tion. 
:Mt.:rJrli'! .. ED. Qt1AL!11f 
The.muft:led voioe 18 usually the obvious result ot 
sluggish functioning of the articulatory o:cgans t more par-
tioularly ot inadequate olearance ot tlle torwat"d vootal 
:passage by the tongue, lips and lower ja.w .17 It :may b& a 
f Iff t¥¥>9l ..•. oi.,..Aoli~~ ,.,+"o;':~(loJI~~-·~~~~ ...... ..-..-~•JaiJ"*" ti<-1P1f• 1''l!'+<l•~t I 1' ' ..... 1'. ll~..,...,.,. 
15 tl,.. ··A~ Anderson, .9J?...t. qt,t:;., and J.l\ W. Oxrr ~ !21:-<ul .. t<t:It ~!t!c;Jll· 
le.:Frontvowels include: .(1), (eeL (t), (e.) and (e). 
lY West, Kennedy and Carr, ~he .l.e.!~!.+.;\.t~:~~9.! .ei .§R.!.t~lb 
"Ba¢k of 1t {general alugifshnE:)ss .ot response) ma:r be 
endocrinopathy, a:pat'heti.o teei;)l.e ... mirJ:dedneas, gE>nare.;t· 
ne:t>vous and :pllysteal debilitr, emotional reprem~io:ns .... " 
symptom ot closed nasal passage when the naeal sounds are 
produc~d wi·th approximately conata.nt loudness and consist-
. eutly mu:t'f.lii7'l. 
Mutfled, quality, which invariably in·vol:vea slighting 
o:r plosiv~ consonant's fltl.d neu.traliza.tion ct VO"N~ls,l8 m.ay 
vmll b~~~ iiret:rbed as an artieulatox>y diso:t•dar requiring care ... 
. fttl d!i~a~~nonia of' the pa:rtioular dovlatio:u.s .. · .In oaaE~s ct an 
.tmln,ob1le tongue produoed 'by sorn.e irx•crpe.ruhle pathologioal 
or aongenital weakner:!a, l'S-edueation .m.ar be inadvisable. 
" ... ~ •• th$ cauae of ....... ~>loven:ty speech (ntu.ntbling 
ind.1st1:netness) is not ••••.. .,$v~n largely oaua~d by 
1m:1tat1on •••• I:r~ a l"$Oent 5 ... year study college atu.-
d$:nta plaoed in oonective sections ()'t speech be-
Ot\\:t.se ot artioulat<>l'Y deteets,. it was touud that: 
· ( l) the ro.ajori. ty ,of these etud~:nts wE:lre in the 
lowest .one .... th:trd of thei:t• ol~asa in aohola~tto apti ... 
tude (ae measured by tll& t&$t e>f the Aro.erlQan O!i>tt:ncil 
on lild:u.oati.on) and in. aoad$nde aclliev~ment; 
(.2) ov$r o:ne-tl:t1rti ot the $tudente showed SOiue 
sever$ emotional. xnalndj\lJlltment as meas~ed by ·t;b,e Bell 
Inventory an4 pr1va.t0 interviews; 
(5) ·the majority war$ below· av•rage 1.n :pitch dis ... 
orimination andtorual memQry (aa mE~e.tsu;red by th11# se:e.-
alu,rf'J Te$ta ot :Musical ~t'alent) ; · · 
(4) nea.rly three-tif'tha of the group were below 
average in It1otor coQ~<.U.nati on a a measured by Whipple • s 
'l'ra eing Boar. 4. ;l.\.'lh .. ·. ipple , s S:tea41ness 1'ester, a.n.d the 
Tapping 1\~st • n 9 
F\mdam.en1>a.lly·, an extended perioo ot Q:oord1nation of both 
speoial spaeah crgans and the whole body is an important 
pre ... requ.isi.te to t:~:peak:tng exereiaas. 
ln general, actual spGeoh t~a.ining is best approached 
by the eontraat metnoa. .. 20 
.. ~,:o~~o.-r•il"#'4·t.l r-..,.,, .... ,..,~.,.~-.f __.1.'!1'1.1 $1i*t.--IF .. 4W~~~ " 1f.itl'llf!.:¥~~~ 
l6 Gl'ant Fairbanks, Y..<?i&.t . ~~ lt-L~:..Ou;l-~;&1_~1 R.i}.,;tJ:9oo~, ;p. 202 • 
l9 Berry and ,;m,.sen$Qn ~ ,W,l'\! ;ID',t~o.t?.~.!!! .t1l .§ll<!~.ll!h P • 118 • 
20 Ib1§,. p. ll7. 
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1,. Make the sound the way the subject has been maldng 
it; then the way it should be mad&. Repeat several times. 
When the aubjeot thinks he oan do 1 t b.oth ways, llavet him 
produee it the oor1~eot way ::~evex-al times, and tlnally the 
inoo:t~~eot we.y. 
E. Asl{ him .. tt:i irnitate (l) a.nd (r) sounClfJ in the wo:t•ld 
about him. The J;n.tr:r:ing ot a 1<.:1 tte:o., p or k-r·-r-r""'r or the 
g~ind1ng of the starter ot 'bh0 oar gr-r·r"'r~r or othe:t> 
sounds using the complete combinatiou ot ar·timtlators 
snoulC. be helpful~ 
3. Aot out 3irlglas and songs aa you say th~m~ For 
e:xruup.l~, sing and ac.rt ttl,1l;)ll.don. B:ridg•", a~lbst:lJ:.uti.ng tor the 
wo:trds, "lal~-l"'th-lahn. Reptila't more slowly, ernphan!zing the 
(1) and (r) aounda; and tlnalJ .. y • aalt pu.pll to j Qin tlle game. 
Otlle~ suggev.r~&d, f~uniliar l:tne.s o,ro "Rtng arou11d the 
rosy" tutd rrrtound and :rwn<l tlte mul.berr~ bush1'. 
Dln1~ASAL Q,tTALI~ 
The denaaa.l voioe 1s tltat lt!leld.ng in nomnal nasal 
:resoi.l.anoe t the taul t soJl,latirnet.t tQl".tned rhinolalia clausa 
o;r "adenoids vo1oe11 or n cold. in tl'.te has.d vo1oe". This 
defeot is charaoterized speeit'ioally- by distortion or 
wea~$1ling of the nasal. sounds in speech, and, to a lesser 
(legree by d.ia·tortion of sounds adjacent to the nasal sounds. 
Though th1$ tault does not necessarily involve general 
sluggishness of forwa.:r;•d ar'tioula·tora as 1n muft'lad 'V'oice, 
i:t is Qaused s1.m1la:r.ly by obst:tuot:lon, such as enla:rged 
adenoids or rotll:tgnant growths in the nasal passage. 
Treatment of dena$a.l voice quality may be undertaken 
as an a:ctieulatoey disorder,... The three nasal consonants, 
(ra), {;n), and ( ~l, should ha.ve moat ot the attention, al-
th.ough in such eases there usually is D. nasal ob&tru.etion 
whieh mu.st 'be rGmovad batore the nasal consonants a.:re 
po~;sible. ne:r."e. too, when. phys!ol.oglcal. deviations l1t1ve 
been ovex•oorn.e a.a nruoh &tl pos.a1bl.e, the EJpeeoh training 
Dtay 'be helped by the cent:ras1; me'thod ot negative leamiv,g, 
both by ol.1:nic1nn •s demonstration and by subject'$ pro"" 
· dtwtion of' exetggereted nasal a.nd denaaal utterances • 
• 
NASAl~ IT! 
Nasallty is the de:t«ot in wh:teh nasal or ou.l-de-sao 
r&aona.noe iJS audibly present in. the 11ttex,-anoe of voiced 
sounds other th.!i!n the (m.) > ( n) a:nd ( ~ ) whioh are oorrect• 
ly produced vd.th the t:J.asal overtones. Stru.c·trural or 
organio cause~ inelude paw.ysis of the V$~tUn. or cleft 
palate with velts.l" insutt:tcienoy... Funetion.a.l ot.:tttse is 
habitual failure of velu aoti vi ty, otte11 following 
$ll.rgioal eorll'ection ot nasal $t<Y!)J!tl.$e which pat:P.ologi.cal 
flaw previously pre~lu.ded vele.r closure. 21 
l~asal q·ua.li ty, uni ve~st~lly so-called •· responds best 
to corrective tr~tm.ent that inc:rEaases the size ot th$ 
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2l Fo:t• oomp;rah.$naiv& stlldy at speech nasality and these 
deviations frorn normal voice p:roduo1;1ott, $ee: W~st, 
Kennedy a;nd Oa:rr, .91!.:.. ~~~, pp. ?l..,86, and G. Oscar 
Russell, §Ree.~ S\nd'nX.~l.C..!... Under tb.G caption~ n:masality 
and :Nas.al Reeone.n.oatt t p. 18, D:r.. nusaell d::Ls~uases the 
oul•de~sao pr1neiJ.')le as it ope:t•ates in tJJ.e hu.m.an voioe ... 
oral ~ba.nnel in spE)aking ... 22 no:nanneli~ing» the tongue can 
be tatlght. most e.a.sily by p:ret'1xing (w) beto:re vowel sounds. 
Jillgles abm:tt. a wasp, a wal:rua • Wal.ter, wadding • wamptU'Ilt e. 
wa.r1;, a wnl11ut, eta. are suggested as most a:ppropr:tat& 1)e• 
gln.ning exe:re:taes Since the baok vowels are ut:ually less 
. 25 
nasalized~ 
A second phaa$ oi' treatment to el:i.mina:te muJ~lit;y 
roquiret;l tl"a!nillg in diatingui$l:d.ng between naetll and non~ 
nasal sounds. Most stud:tes Elmphe.s:t.ze the eoneeiou.s obstr•· 
vat:ton. of the relaxation of th$ ve1UIU.24 Again, a negative 
learning m.ethoo. ma:y b$ useQ,,/~6 
s·till an.other ge11era1 e.pp~0aoh j.s. ad:vooa.ted by 
Williams,orl in hiS\ n 0(iapte:t:t.one of techniques U$ed tor 
dovaloplng sil'lglng vc.>ioes ,. assuming tha:t 111 oo:rr$¢t.ing ·the 
·weak, :tlOll-resonant voice Md developillg g~nE:n"al :resQltanoe, 
unpleasant nasalit,y will di.sappear ..... a.. t$tahn:1que so 
su.ooessful th~~:t !n only one..,t?avent$ent11 of the caeea vqas 
1 t necessary to :re*o~t to vel.a~ <loolusi on exerolses. tt26. 
22 Anderson~ Ber~ and Eisenson, J'ail"banka • Orr, R'U$Sell , 
and Went al.l au'bsoribe to the prinoiJ,>le of' inerea.sing 
the size ot the oral ohannel in overcoming nasality .• 
23 :merry and I~isenson, o:p .. oit. • PP.. l82•lJi8 .. 
24 Botl:t· Orr and Anderson reoo-.mru.end soft .. pe.late exercises, 
e.g .. ~ v:lgQX'OU$ reper~lt;iQu. of su.oh d:~riJ,la aa !'ung ... all ... u.ng-
ah., l.U:lf$•Oh .... ung-oh, ung ... oo ... ung-oot: ate .. 
26 Aver: .. Y·.  no:r:sey and. Siol<i:els. Jrir.st l?r:Lne:l;nle.s ot ~!!."!!SOh 
J ' . '~~~-~-~,jl~ ·. ~
~t@!~~- p. 267. 
26 A, B. Viil11s.rnson,. ffJ)!c.:tgnosia and Treatment of Eighty-to.ur 
Cases of Na.aa.J.i tyV .&iY..!.r .. t~t~J;? .[9.ur ... of §J> .. e .. ~,Plh PP. 4:71• 
4?9r (Peoerab~r~ 1944). 1?ro easo1~ lil'amso:n olaim.Et 'the 
literature.·. ha$ t>ll\Oad undua stress on velar ooutrol. . ~ ' . . . . .. 
Noteworthy in Williamson •s remedial methods is his 
repG:rt that nnsa.lit:v. e.s such:, was CQmpletely ignored fl>n 
the a.ssu.m.ption that :some nasal 'tf1brat1on eont:t'ibutes to 
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a :t'Ully rer~onant · voi<Je. A ai,.gn1~~ieant Sll.ggestion f-rom 
this S~tud.V. is that regrn.rd1ng speo.1.t:to training in shaping 
vowel$ with a minimu...rn quarter inoh (o:t• la:rger) opening be• 
twe~n the front teeth e.nd with th$ tcn1gtt0 to:rWtll.rd and low 
in the mot\th. 
When nase~l Q.tlal1 ty la tl,asoc.btted wi tb. Oole:tt palate 
01! repaired Ol$ft palate •. the variotts d;rilla to obtain 
vela:u- Qlo$ure a;t."e generally regarded as es$cential in 
speeoh lrn}?rcrvement ~ 
FAlJLT! J?!TOI:l XJJ:VEL 
Faulty :pitoh level,. often assocJ.a.ted. with laok ot 
;pitQh range, muttle:d a.n.d 1ihroaty queJ.i ty a:nd ina.Cl.equ9.t$ 
voltiJtt'$, is most typically the ree,:tl .. t et imi tatd. o.u o:r poo:f 
speech IU.Odf;ll$ • vert ou.s t-ldv·e:rae p$rsonal.i ty traits, em.oti on ... 
a.l d1;stul."be.Does~ stre.in and .ne:rvous tena1o11. lv:tore co.l'l'!rtlolll.y, 
the l:uibit\tal ap~aking l~vel of the individua.l it! above 
rat herr titan below th~ pi toh that lle should. be ue:tng. Worry, 
EiX()i tement, ne:rvou~ tension, impro:p$1.' breathing, and st:t.•ain 
!n the th:roat are emong the mt1n:v fa<ltc.n.,.s whioh may ope~at.e 
to raJee th~ pi toh abovEll the be$t level. 
To lower the :pi.toh, it ia reoomm.en<led that the 
oo:t•l~actinn:tat aasiat the deteotivt..l in following these steps: 
ea 
l. P1soover the optimum p1tcn .. 27 
2, Having :round the optimum pitoht vocalize 11 &b.tt on 
that pitch until you are posit.ive that yo'u. oan :PX'4.1dU<'Jfj the 
to1WJ withau.t f'llltering o:r a~~.roh. 
3., Ga:tn maximum. l:'el,".Xa:tiorJ.. ot lnu,aales of th(""J :nook lYV 
yawlling, sighing und. nddi:o.g to11e to the sj.gh 1 ''U.h•··a.·•D."; 
a.ud repaa:~ tlli a proo:edu.:re StlVaral. times. I!mu in u lew 
tone; when you are sure of the pi toh,. go tx·om. ll~tlJJ.r.t\.ng to 
ot the laryrrx. as you hum; do lJ.ot allO\v it to ri1H? as ~rou 
ah:ttt t:rom hUlllming t.o wo~O.s.28 
4. Find your *'oonv-Gx·aa:tlorJ.al lterttr on tb.a piO:.JlO 
( bEttwe~n !n.:tddle C and E or<li:nrci.:tl.ly tor: women, Ol" an oo·ta:ve 
lower te>r 1nen), It lt, is h:lghe:t• thEu.t you,;x;' optim:wa. ;pi~oh, 
'ka~ke ·tue pi·'l:•~h Q;oWl:l on~ ~.H.e:p at a t•imo to the ~a.aooxoJ.jQ.!li·~ 
ment of th~ no·t.e on the piano. U1aa su~Jll aitnple lin~s as 
17 . i V1:rg1l J;,., Anderson, ~ o1t. , p. ~6~, '' .... there s no 
+~elia.l~le metllQd ot · a::r~reove;r.f.;ng · the op·tirn:mu :pi t~oh, l:):t 
least not one th~t is available to the average student 
ot voice. Mto;reover, the whole oonoept of opt:I.mwn p1toh 
reste upon a more Ol? l~$$ tbeor~t1Q~\l touudati<m.. How ... 
~ve:r J ~he followlrtg l'roo-edu:t·e ls S'llggast;ed as wcx··th try ... 
ing: . Stop up th0 ears with· th.<ri . tingi;):CS . tl»x by pressing 
th ..e 'l~~.ag;us ():.~ex: the.· .. o::pe:r.d .. rJ.~ j .... nto the ca. l'.. Wtth ear.s. thus 
olog~d) sing ( ) or hum (m1 up and down tl10 s.ctal$ until 
you a.t•:r.i ve at a; tor~c at wh:toh the sound ,geem.s to ri:o.g 
loudest i:n. your head. That Sll.ould. ba you:r opt!.mum. piteb..n 
B$e pp. 36£3 ... 389, th:ts :reterenoe, fOrt ,prooedux·es to a.eter ... 
mi.n~ the sb1eing range, the general p.t tch level, and the 
S]H~aking; :range. . · 
For a more elab{)x-ate method of estinUlting ttnatu:t~e.l. :pitohtt • 
att~a Fai:cbanlrs, .~R:. .fl.1.:.'1Lt, :pp.. 168 .. 170. 
28 11:hia upp:)'.~oach i~S d.iscuss~d in Berry and Ei~H;maon, ..f!Q,;:;. ~' 
PP~ 191~2(}0,. 
"Hickory • Dickory,. Dook" or "Bo0t1l, boom. boom". Check 
your key at end ot exercise. The object 1s to stay on 
optl.m.itm pitch. 
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t;fo raise or lower habitual pitch level, drilling at 
extremes is generally recommended. Reading a giv~n passage 
at high pitch levels; then repeating at low pitch levels 
1mp,roves one t s awareness of the range ot his voice and is 
an aid to working in the desired direction toward natural 
or optimum pitch.29 
DISORDERS OF l:NTENSITY 
. Extreme loudness and extreme weakness of voice are 
usually associated with certain personality character• 
ist1os.3° In general, weak voice is likely to be associ· 
ated with physical weakness and lassitude, shyness, sub-
missiveness, interiority attitudes or repression. '!'he 
physiological factors of endocrine unbalance and. dietary 
deficiency ar~ possible causes to be considered. When 
study of health yields no clue, the personality factors 
shoUld be evaluated with a view to discovering evidences 
of maladjustment. However • the clinician who is consul ted 
to assist ineorreotion of either the relatively com.m.on 
weak voioe or the unoom.mon fault ot excessively loud voioe 
will generally do well to give first oonside~ation to the 
29 See the discussion of in.tproving the mono-voice, p. 75. 
30 Anderson affirms that careful studies reveal significant 
correlation between personality traits and intensity of 
the speaking voice .. (V. A. Anderson, St:., ,9.1~., p., 75) 
possibility of causation by unfortunate imitation or other 
environmental influences effecting the habit. 
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It should be recognized that defects of intensity, like 
other detects ot: vocalization, may result from abnormalities 
ot the structural parts involved in speech sounds.31 
Developing adequate force or intensity is likely to be 
complicated by very poor articulation or by some detect of 
voice guali ty. In1 tially, the o orrecti oni st may find easy 
improvement in same oases by the simple measutte ot lively, 
lOUd stimulation with manifest expectation of similarly 
dynamic, vocal response from the subject. Oooasionally, 
the fortunate combination of suggestion and example ean 
charm forth latent force so l;)fteetively that additional 
therapy need be merely an extended application ot such 
stimulation. 
More m.etbodioally,. however, the correotionist should 
impress the subject with the :tact that control begins with 
strong diapb.ragmatio-abdominal breathing.. One must resist 
51 'rhe Amer).ca,n Masfi~ip.e,, February, 1934 1 :P. 84. A young 
auctioneer from Danville, Kentucky,. broke scm.e kind ot 
record when he stood on a mountain top and let out a 
"yee•hoon that wa.&~S heard in three st1;1tes and for eight 
mile$., ttDoctors tound he has a broad, high arch in the 
:root Qt his moutlh a large larynx, vocal cords l<:mger 
and thioker than m<u:~t, .a tour inoh cheat e~a,nsion, an 
extra large trontal oavitYi and wears a. l7t collar." 
Author•$ note; Presumably., .marked deficiencies in de• 
.velop.m.ent of these parts.ot the.vo<lal meeha.nism might 
contribute to weakness ot intensity. 
constantly a tendency to exhale the breath stream rapidly. 
Then , the subject should visualize the voice 1 facial 
expression and bodily action ot someone whose vocal in-
tens1-t;y he enjofs. He should keep in mind this picture., 
.Practicing the calls of train ... criera '· hos ... oallers, 
auct.ioneers and cireus barkers should increa.$e strength. 
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Making himself lleard.in progressively larger imaginary 
a:u.tti e:nee situations :ts stand.a.1•d procedure t(;}:t the parson 
with a v~ak voice. 
As with other voice problema, the individual with 
voice of low 1ntens1 ty should learn the oon;t:rast between 
his voice and the opposite type • a degree of wh1cl1 a.ttri ... 
bute he is aiming to acquire. 
MONOTONOUS VOIOE 
\ 
Acquiring a variable voice instead of a mono·voioe 
involves <.n4t1va.tion of one •s range ot variations in pitoh, 
intensity, timing and quality. It is the Opinion ot the 
writer that emotional sagacity or integration and semantic 
concept of language uttered are basic to cultivation ot 
effective control. Presumably, of course, the emotional 
integration and the semantic tlonoept may be as elementary 
as the speaking demands of the individual require. In 
other words, ·the person who would have ool.ortul vari .. 
ability ot speech should un4erstand tully what he says. 
One study reo~nends these steps toward tinaing a 
new, variabl& voice: 
1. Strive o:ona·tantly to introduce color into you:r 
ideas. Remember that your exp:ression will be as dull or 
as al.ive as your thinking. 
V2 
2. Exaggerate some part ot your ordinary corrtersati·onal 
pattern each day; try · auoh an habitual greeting as "hell o•t. 
Put the maximum. color into 1 tt cion 't worry about the ef'feot. 
3. Laugh m.errily, jubilantly. Giggle sottly, titter,. 
ohuo:kle. N'ow simulate Sir Toby Belch in a raucous laugh ••• 
Do not inhibit the laughter; at its height'· exclaim "oh", 
Qr '"You 4Qtl't mean i.t". 
4. Walk visorousl:r, think vigorous·ly 1 speak vigor-
ously.. Whatever you d.cr, do more so,.· 
5. Bow many distinct me.anings ean you give to a 
single word, '*yes" or "'r;tou, or to suoh a ph,raae as "not at 
all" or "oh welln? 
a.. Determine changes 1n expression. to reinforce: 
meaning ot va.t"ious oolortu.l passages. 
7. Since va:JJ1et:y of rb1tl'm1 is an essential. of livelli' 
speech, some words and phrase$ should be spoken rapidly; 
others very s1owly.32 
;Fol.lowlng are selected extracts trom Fairbanks' Drill ... 
----------------------------------~~-·---·~--$--~~--------32 . Berty ,and Ei senson • ..9l4. cit. • p. 2oth Being simply a 
r.e1nforoe.tuent of the p.uaB,<J!. value of languase elements, 
effective timing va:tiety Iii especially dependent on 
4o.mprahens1 on of fj.:ner shades ot meaning. Some obv1 ou~ 
eorre:J.a.tion.s b~f.tween timing ot speech and meaning taotors 
\ include the stacoato tones and rapid rate that are us~ul 
; in eXpressing impatience or exaspe:t-a.tion, and t4e slow 
·rate and prolonged tones that show leisurely :ve.miniaoence. 
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book designed to improve tlexi bili ty ot pitch. 35 
tt•• .2. Working at a low level ot pitoh, read the follow-
ing passage (a) chanting in a monotone, (b) with a narrow 
range, (o} with a medium range, (d) with an extweln.el:y wide 
range. 
"In speaking or ~eading, the good ~_peaker 14$es a 
pitch variation of about two tull octaV$$, while the 
poor speaker may limit the variation ot his pitch to 
two oz· tnree tones.. *rhe aotor, whose t(f.l~hn:tques in-
volves an element ot t\:Ptistio exaggeration, mar vr;urg 
hifl pitch as muoh as th;ae octaves. lt is not de-
sirable tor one· to a.tt$.m.pt te~ en1ulate ·the actor in · 
ordina;"y S])aeoh,, but it is e-.,en less desirable tor birD. 
to allow ldms.tlllt to sound monotonous. Good variety in 
pitQh, w!~thout affectation, gives a sense ot vitality 
and va.:riety to &ll7 type ot speech or . readina;.. . 
3. Rep$at the tour· readings at, the passe.ge , eutrploying 
the pitch :ranges. speoltied but a.t high pitch levels. 
4. Repeat but at your natw:"a.l pitch level. 
5 • rtead the toll owing pa$sage 11 beginning wl th a olwnt 
and inorea~,Jing your range ~radually until ;y·ou end by :cea.d ... 
ine5 with an axt:r-emoly wide range .. 
· A reoent ~xperiruent in.diQa.te.s that there :ts a 
definite realt:t..onsllip betW$$l'l pitch variability anj 
pitch le'tel. In thia exp$;r1ment a . g:cou:g ot Sl@erior 
:readers reoorded un:tns·truetea. readings of a t$st 
llS.msaae and then listened to the reo.o:rds of. their 
own pexftorm.r:mcee. They then were inatructed te> :read 
with gl'"~a.ter tlex1bility, and this seeond pe:rrrorm.anoe 
we.e' aom.pared to the ti:rst by means o:t objective m.easure-
tnei+ts. It was touud in eaoh case that the second read-
ing not only was m4)re tle:d. ble 11 but also was W.gb.el." in 
l?.:tteh le·rel than the fir$t.. When a. like oamparison. was 
made between norrnal readings and less flex1b:ta readings, 
it was found that the pitch level was lO"no:ced. In order 
33 Since effeoti ve tl:'a.ining in V~\riety itH attemptecl usually 
Ollly by adolescents and adul-ts 11 tb,ls matcrie\J.. is cited as 
a.ppropria:te tor use by l1te~rate adults. 
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to establish moxoe definitely the relationship betwee.n 
p:1t¢h level and tlexibili ty the procedure was reve:t•sed 
'by having the readers lis-ten again to their no:trfl8.1 
readings and then r~ad at hi'her and laner pitch levels. 
Measurem&nts of these pertormanoes also were made, and 
it was found that at higher pi tell levels tl~ ~eade:rs 
.h.El.G. .increased flexibility, wll.1le it had been. de.<n;•eased 
at lower levels. 
e. Read the pasaae;e agai.n;t but reverse the above 
prooeas.n34 
Loudness variations are glraphiqally considered in 
eerta!n stu.diellt. 35 For the most part loudness di:tferenoe$ 
between pb.l?ases and 'between word$ are determined on a 
lQgioal basis. :Phrases ot gr~a.t$.1' i.m)lox-tanoe. l:lre spoken 
at louder levels than ·those ot lesser importance. I·t has 
been shown experimentallr that loudness differences of 
sup~rior speakers are related to the grammfi.tioal parts of 
speeon..36 1l'h.e ad\ft!rrbs, adJectives, nouns and vel"bs. words 
tb,at 40.1.:~ry moat of the rueanin.t.J, US\l.ally a::t>e spoken 1n.uoll 
mQX>e loudly by good spaakerf.ll than are other parts of epeaoh, 
$UOh as pror1ouns, p:t•epositions, conjunctions and a:t'tiol0s~ 
'rlle rather complex aubjeet of logioal st~sa u1uErt be 
explored oo11siderably bef'ore tb$ substa:utia:t;ed d0·tai:t.a ot 
the voqal att1•1but.es ot loudltess, pitch and dura:ttion are 
tho:roughly explained. 
54 G. Fai:tibanks, .!P-t. ,oi;t~,, pp .. 17£...-1'1'7 .. 
ifi tt •. :~14;t., pp .. 19'7-200,. 
56 r,t. D ~ ~ite~r and J. T:tf'f:tn, "A :Whotogra.pl'cl.e study of the 
tJse ot Il1tQns:t1;y by Suparlor ~''J)Gt.lkers~~ , §me..tt<ti! ~~O,i!?Jl~J2ll.S, 
:r. ~ 72.,.78 (1934). 
FUNCTIONAL VOICELESSNESS 
Aphonia, or complete absence of voice, traceable to 
functional causes, is likely to be a. case tor ingenious, 
practical mental hygiene. 
Methods of a:pproaoh are widely varied, and any one 
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may be variably eftective with different 1;ndiv1duals. 
Hypnosis, strong auto-suggestion, massage, cold compresses, 
electrical stimulation, and shock are among the advoo.ated 
therapie$.37 Since the un.derlying cause is typically 
psychological, the analysts and psyol'datrists will gener• 
ally r(leommend mental catharsis either through hypoanaly£J1s 
or naroosynthes:ts, or through "tal~ing it outu in full 
consciousness by whispering or wl"itten langu.age.56 
Whether or not payohiatrio tree:tment is obtained, the 
olin:loian should seek ways to build up security, ser~n1ty, 
and stable emotional adjustments to all situations. 
GENERAL AFPROAOHES 'fO CORRECTION OF VOIOE DEFECTS · 
!he obvious, p:rimaey recommendation for treatment ot 
voice detects arising trom a()nle st:ruct~al·· a.bnormaliW" or 
pathological condition ot the vocal apparatus is rem~val or 
Z'l Berry and lU.senson, . ..9.P.:. cit. • p. lGG. 
36 Karl A. Men1nger1 The Hu.man ~ilA' pp. 378 ... 3'79 •. This author explains t;hi"'l'un'damen a .. · printaiPle ot · eX,PrEH1JSi ve 
psychotherapy, "The patient dOe$ . the. talk1118. ~ ~. ~.is -u.au.;. 
ally advised not to read about 111antal illness~••••••••• 
is exhorted to bring forth repressed material and :Q.ave 
the courage to look at it f'or what it is.n 
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moditioation of the cause.. r.t'his :\s a standard approach to 
correct a.ny deviation frc.un normal in wllioh the cause and 
etteot rel.ationsb1p is clearly asoerta.inable. In corrective 
technique tor speech di$o;rd$rs, frankly experimental at• 
tem.~ts a.t elimine.tins causes ~re often advocated whe;re 
there is plainly no probability ot any harm.tul etfeots and 
definite possib113 .. ty ot beneficial x-eaults a.oo:ru.ing to the 
detective individual. 
As was stated earlier in this paper, the speech 
oorreetioniat should be governed b~ constant discretion 
in dealing wi'J.)h pbysiolo&ioal oauses. tvh&re there is 
vitamlnosis or glandular distunctton or stru.otU:ral 
abnor.n.tali tr, the tundam.ental therapy 1$ to b:e Wldertaken 
by me<ttoally t1~a1ned :pe:t. ... sonnel be'for& speech. training. is 
begun. When the maximum. physical rehabili 'ttrti o.n has been 
aooQmplished.~ speech ;ra .... ed\leation is in order. 
The eorreet1oniet may be equipped with the witadom and 
aptitude to deal et:feoti v·ely with fUnctional m.a.lad.ju.st.rnents 
that contribute to voice detects. Unless the olinician. is 
confident that the mttmtal hygiene b.e proposes to apply is 
suitable, he should rely on :ref~rral to qualified psyoho-
logioal e>r payohiatrie oonsulta;tion.:59 
'J.ihe toll owing questions should be ansvJel:ed in the 
affirmative 'by tb.e eorrectio:nist preliminary to ·t;reatm.<lnt; 
1. If' the voice defect follows inJury f!1: illness. or 
3t Ben:v1anf E.'i.ta.enson_. on ·~.cit ,_ p1. 1. '151 • ./'A1vo1fe oan be re<tra ne on.1: l.l' antr""'Wu. . · ue · nf;li v ..Lu.Ua g · · ns a sen e ot self ... dentlty and pol:g fn association wft:n bis vofee." 
if it is associated. with extreme lassitude or tensen~u~s. 
has a physician approved ot speech correction work? 
2. It the voice defect seems to be a part of an evi-
dent psychoneurotic oonditlon, has a psychiatrist be.en 
oonsulted? 
5. Has there be$n establishGdl a careful routine 1n 
proper eare of noae 1 mouth and throat in any .ease where 
infection ntaY be oontri.butory? 
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4. Have Ttooal atrains and abuses been el1minate4? 
Treatment of any fl>f the voioe defects cannot be re ... 
duee4 to a slm.ple prea-or1pt1$1I to ault all oases with like 
taulta. In general, ear training is fundamental.. 'l'his 
includes reoogni tion by the detect! ve of the difference . 
between a t'aul ty voice and a des1.rable one, both in the 
voices of others and in hi.s Gwn voioe. Working from. ex• 
t~em.es, i.e., alternately exaggerating the d.efeot and the 
opposite property ot vo1oe while gradually approaching an 
adequate compromise, is widely recommended. To overcome 
diao:r<ters in which hype:rtensiQn 1s a factor, *'relaxation 
exercises are helpful and neoessary•:40 
40 o. ~ van Riper, S~ee,ob. .oorx-eoti.~~. ;r::r;.t,n;~~l.~.! and lllet1!.,o4~, 
p. 276. A reoonlm.eniiet re!axatton. sequence udiseussed 
in tllia reference, with emphasis on positions and ao.t1• 
v11,ty to effect nquiescer1ee, pea.oefuln(~Ss, :f'~eedom, and 
lit~vnesa« •. · 
SECTION :tV 
DISORDERS OF SYMBOLIZATION 
NATURE OF DISORDEilS 
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Detects in association ot larJ.guage symbols with the 
tangible events they represent in time and space are known 
as defects ot symbolization. Particular dittioulty in 
formulating or expressing thoughts in linguist:l:o terms is 
known to be caused by injury or congenital detioienoy in 
certain oortioal areas of the brain.l · Where there is com-
plete inability of the individ:f.l.tal tr~ither to eo.ru.prehend 
speech symbols or to express spoken words in meaningful and 
appropriate context, the disorder i$ called aphasia. Where 
this inability is incomplete; but rathert as is more common-
ly the oase, involves extr$me difficulty 1n oompr$hension or 
utterance of propositional speech units, the disorder is 
called dysphasia, unless th$re i.s a gene:rally subnormal in-
telligence 11 properly termed amentia. '.Phe nomenclature is 
based on relative degree of severity, and dysphasia is pre.-
sumed to be a more generally appropriate term than aphasia. 
Extreme cases o~ i1npaired symbolization may be speech• 
less, but even they &I.'e not likely to be wordless.. That is, 
they may retain many words which rnay be uttered in automatic 
l See discussion ot causes, pp. 80-81, this study. 
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speech, such as word eounting, or in emotional speech, but 
the Bf.lme words may not be evoked in meaningful or propo-
sitional speech. Another typically retained oapacity ot 
the dysphaaios is that of echoing words spoken by people 
around them., 
The &egre$ ot languase,i~~airment in a~ given case 
of dy$phas1a. is difficult it not impoasibl~l to determine. 
unless the ol1n1oian can obtain reliable in:trirm.ation as 
to the :pa.tient•s language ability pr1oll" to the onset oft 
the disturbance, it is not possible to ascertain the extent 
to which the language tunoti on has been :impaired.. In the 
case ot dysphasia.s begin.n!ng in infancy we cannot even 
approximate the amount to whioh the language has tailed 
to develop. e:JCoept on the basis ot age norms .. 
Symbolic torm.ulation and expression includes reading, 
wlliting and speech comprehension and spee\lh expression. 
In mos·t instances, one ot these tu.notions Will show a 
greater degree or distur'blul.o$ than tb.e otbe~$.. but in al-
most all instances all these functions are disturbed to 
some degree. 
Certain symptoms are typically evident i,:tl the dyspb.asic. 
In the linguistic field. he may be unable to l:lSe abstract 
terms, yet reta.in some oonoept ot oonorete terms.2 The 
----·-·-·-•--• ~-~--,n-•-•-•s-·~--------------··@-~-·-------·-·-4•--,~~--------
2 To Weisenberg and K. McBride t Jml:\a .. s.t.a, &S Q~ted by Berr.v 
and Eisanaon, .'!!!.CE ~efe~tive in .§neeoli, pp. 253-26S. These 
authors list tour oiass!ffiat!ona-of"dys:pha.sia: predo.m1 .... 
nantly express! V$, predominantly reoepti vet exprassive-
J.•eoeptive, and amnesic. 
abstraction ngreentt may have no meaning tor him though he 
may be able to use the term in oonorete reterenoe, such as 
"green grass11 or "green light". 
In general, dysphe.sics have suffered diminution of the 
varittbl:t:t ty o:t' no-~mal ballav'ior; pert'orraanoes at·ter cortical 
lesions tend to beoome St$]'e.otyped. ~here ia a weakening 
ot the ability to shift attitude, to dissootate the self 
from the given s:ttua.tiov. and detll With imagined situations. 
Dysphas1es usually show a pEUJS$-ttu•ati ve tendenc-y to 
oont,inue an assigned ~ine of' endee:\ror until int~l'rupted or 
e:ttha.usted. 
Emotional behavior is typical as n1ay be expected in 
any individual vvh:b is ta.oed 'livith a a1ttw.t1on Wh1oh is 
difficult or in which he feels quite in.adtquate. 
CAUSES 
To sunun.larize the most s1gn:l:t'icant facts and opinions 
r:ega~di:ng the e:t:tology ot dyspha$ia • the following is ex• 
tracte<J, from the disoussion by Be:rry a.nd .E:Lst>naon• 
"Ea.:r;·~y stu.d~:nts of dysp!lasia generally h~ld tlte 
point of view that the dJ_sorder was a r~suJ.t of a 
le.sion tn a looaliZE)d ~rea of the brain.,. Broca, in 
1864, dem.onst:ratedthat the speeoh of right•ha.nded 
persons w$s affected by injttries to the left brain 
henrl.sphere, and that right hemisphere lesions did 
not l\\ft'&ct the $peeeh of :r1gbt•hande(l person$ •••• 
others who followed Broca attempted to demonstx.-ate 
that loe~l1ZtH1 tand speoif'ic brain ax•eas werE# ~esponsi­
ble tor ditf'erent a.speets of speeQh, and that injuries 
t~o given b:t:ai:n m.reas :resulta(l in dit·te:r:ent ·typ.es ot 
dysphas1a ...... Mo~e recent worke;rs, inoluding Hugblings 
Jackson and Henry Head, are opposed ·to strict loaali.;.. 
za.tion theories, though they agree that the brain 
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hem1ephere on the side ,opposite the dominant ha.nd is 
in oontrol of apeeQh tunot1oua.. Head.t the autllor ot 
the monumental work on Aphasia and Kindred Disorders 
ot S;Q~~e,g}l~c believes the.~ the oapa.oitr to use languase 
Iii $ny torm is the resUlt ot physiological activities 
ot oertain parts ot the bra.1n cortex. When these 
parts are disturbed, no matter what the cause, the 
result is a d.:lsorda~ ot some degree 1n the individu-
al's oapaeit-y to llS$ language rather than in any iso ... 
la.ted .m.a.nitestations :itt regard to language~ 
•.••• possible co:uses •••• are ma.ny and ~aried. 'fhe1 
include tumors. t:r.-atttnas .• hemorrhages, embolisms. and 
thrombPserJ ot blood vessels supplying the oEu:ebra.l 
oort$x. Infeotlous att seasGs such as n1en.tngi tis·' 
a:ypllil1s, and· anoephali tis are frequent etiological 
~ssoej.ates"' ... the vascular diaturbanoes, embolisms, 
hemorrhages and t:tu-ombosea are the most trequent ••• n5 
.Al30UT AT.t1flNTIA 
Detie1ent linguistic de;;elopment, other than dysphasia • 
is typical in the sspeech ot the mentally Ert1b:nornu1l~ 
u:mxoept :f'o:r thos• rfit:t'e C;asea who show echolalia, low 
Sl"4.d.EJ idiots O.l'ld about fifty per C$nt Of the high grade 
1¢!1ots develop no epeecb.. The otllE)r tif'ty per etult of 
the se()f)rid grpup d$tr&lop. a sketohy type ot speech 
oha.rtf()t:erized :Qy 1ndist:tnotness ot t~.tuleia.tio:n and an 
eJl:tl'eiD.$lY l.lm.i ted voeabu.lar, •. Efforts at spte:<!lh rehab ... 
1l1tat1on ot these idiots should bet ·11n11t€)d to teaching 
them a tew t:Jimple words or symbolt:~ ••••.• Imbacil~s ..... .. 
sl1<1Uld b!i) tattSht only as mu.¢h $pe~cll as 1$ neeessary 
to;u t!l(lS.~ a<ljustment to their env1:ronment.n4 
"0l'!.ildren who nave various tornu~ ot l~ngu1f1t1o 
:r?$ta.rdat1on ... ~ ... read1ng disability~ dysplla$1as, or 
deat~mut:t.sm-•""p~esent many o<nmon oharaeter1.st1Qta 
ant speeQh problems trom the point of view of both 
diagnosis and tnatment. The undt.':tlyi11g r$nl0dial 
pr1ne1ple consists .in strengthening th$ 12resent 
t:uJso~tations and establishing new ones. nu 
'II'- 'f... ,..,,, .. •11 f ~l:l..,:lit' IJ ~~.· 
3 Ber:cy and I£i$enaon; r.rh® DefeeY.,.i,v~ !Q. .~?~e.eoh, b>P· 248 .... 249. 




SOME 'mERAPEtJiriO OBSERVATIONS 
1. Speeeh retr~!ning ot the dysphasicmay be started 
suocesstully only attar there is some spontaneous attempt 
at communication through overt expression or otherwise.6,7 
2 .. "l'h& dysphasic patient, because he is different 
trom other persons, and because he may be aware ot the 
d1tfere:noe, is likely to be a person without oontidenoe 
in himselt and suspicious of others. The removal or sus-
picions and the establishment Gt oontid~mee raust precede 
any aotual speech thera.py.nS 
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3 •. Re•educational work must be adapted to the indivi ... 
dual :patient. An individual who has been familiar with 
linguistic symbols seems to be stimulated to produoe oral 
language tnore rapidly and more accurately by written or 
printed symbols than by objects or p1otures. Nonsent!le 
symbols and phonics are useful only as they can be used 
to build meaningful Qombinations of sounds.9 
4. Encouragement ot ont.ogen.etio development ot speech 
is u::.etul in retraining dyspha.s1os. as the relearning seems 
to tollow the original pattern tor its develcp.ment.lO 
& Jeanette o. Anderson, '1Eighte$n Ca.ees ot Aphasia studied 
from the Vi&WP()int ot a SpeEH)b, Pathologist", Journal .o ... t 
fi!J2eeoh Disord•rs, (March .• 1945).. · 
7 llerrY and Eiaenson, .9P..L o,i'ft,, p. 264. 
a ~bid., p. 265. · 
9 3eanette o. Anderson, ,o;t ... oit. 
10 Ibid. . 
In other words" the nba.bblingtt technique may contribute to 
improvement. 
5. 'rb.e use of nWll.el!iical symbols in conJunction with 
aotual objects seems to :tacilitate oounttng. addition and 
subtraction. For exuple1 apples re.the,r ~than m.ere pictures 
ot apples should 'be used as part ot the stimul.a t!on pro"'" 
oedure.ll, 12 
€L "The dysphasia must be well dispostu1 toward the 
el.inloian or else he will nt>t wox-k with. h1.tn. .. u13 
7. Direct &peeeh tllerapy sh.ould be determined by 
elasstit:ioati9n ot the patien·t•s speech symptoms. 
a. J.tbtpressive d.ysphas1os need training in sound 
production to oGr:r:ect their artiouJ.ation. 'l'bis may entail 
eomb!ned audio•vlsual et1m.ulat1on anti phonetio placement; 
aome.times by actual placement of the patient •e- a:r:tiou.le.tors 
1n pqa1t1ona ~quirf;ld to produO"e given aoull).ds and werd.$ .. 14 
u'I'his is a $low and exhausting prOo$ss.n15 Si.ntul taneous 
writing, gesturing .or· drawi~ shquld aeoompany vooS.l naming 
' 
l.;)t objects.. 11Pl:'EtS$Ur6 should· not be e:tel"ted to eliminate 
the visible e.oti '9'1 t,- :tn fail or ot the conventional. Vel"bal 
·-·-------------------------
11 Jeanette o. Ande:rson, !,itt. cit. 
12 West, Kennedy, and Oarr, <>l?,• oi t ~ , lh 296. 
13 Bercy and Eisenson, ~ g.it1 , p ... 26f;). 
14 Jmil Froe~:tohels, t"rlle Psyoll:Oil.~~tio Approach to Speech 
D1stt\rbances" , J'oqtnal 9A SJ2e$Oh Disorders, X, no. 5, 
(Sept$111ber. 1945!". Froesoliils de'e!ares tnat organi.o 
e::a:pre$slve aphas1a ia usually t:reated (in his clinic) 
by the so ... oalled optio .. tao.tile m.~thod., ttTlJ.e therapist 
shews the patient the pqsi tion of mouth fo:r sounds •• ~ 1! 
15 West, Kennedy , an4 Carr, J?.2..t.. oi t • , p • 296. 
i 
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uttera:nce until the latter 1a tirml:y establ1sb.ed.''l6 
b. Reoe;pt:tve dysphasics, who a~ stibstantially deaf 
t,.-om. a tunQtional :point ot 'View, should be :t't:l .... aduoa.ted bt 
similar methods as a.~e sttess$d tor oh1l<.lren.w1th severe 
hearing losses. Associat:tou shOUld be built up betwe$n 
' . 
the visible, taetual ,_ and ld.na.esthttie 1tnag$ry in speech 
and the ·au4!to:cy image. :ae~17 an<t E1£Jensen r$conunen4 that 
Braille reading should be taught the word bl':tn4 patient to'S!' 
the c·oro.prehensiQn of wr1t·ten language.,.lrl Lip reading may 
be a valuable aid to oomp:rehensiQ:D. ot spoken la:ngwage in 
those .oasea where a.uditoley' inattent1ei>n is established. 
o. Thf6 dyspb.as1() child, and 1n some oases the dys.., 
phasic. adult, :requires the $tUll$. devj.oes a Inotb.t:l:t US$$ in 
teacld;ng any y.ouns eldld to speak. The olini<d.an gives the 
subject objeQts to see and feel; says the name ot the ob'"' 
jeot over and ove:r; enoeurages the subj&4t tQ watch. him 
closely as he ·$ays the word and to a.ttfilmpt to say the wori 
llimsalf,. Suoh practise should be constant and as pleasur-
able as possible .la 
e. Jil.eoomm.ended. to~ vocabulary building, after success 
with 1n1 tia~ words, is the word l1$t by Th~n.tlyke. in which 
the wo:tds are gl."ouped according to frequency of common use. 
ot course • any su.eh guide should be suppleme.n.'Ued by words 
peculiarly applicable ~o the defeot1 ve. 's 1rru:ned1a.te 
environment* 
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9. Probably su~ces$ful "reatment of th$ dysphasic 
will require infinite patience on the part Qf th<lae in· 
struoting him for the initial rate e:f speech aeqttiaition 
may be disoouragingl7 .slow.. .An.r ev1den<les ot progx•e.ss 
should be pointed out to the cietec.ltive ftor such ea:n.coura.ge .... 
m.e:nt ()an d~ 1n.u.oh the:rapeut£o. good. 
10. The olin:t.o;tan must be interested 1n tlu:; .$ubjeo·t.l9 
19 b.rl A.~ Mellinger, T~ ~~ Mif~t Pl.h J'74 ... 5?5,. "One must 
really be intereatEL · ln · e SF ere:r••'-Qne mu~rt, in a way, 
really le>ve ~nEt's pai»1&nts ... To be 'bored or annoyed or dis-
fl\Uted by the tano1os a)'lti ta1l.ures and qu$;:;cness ot 
"))l$:trvoustt people ia to be :t~lfedoomed to tailu.re.. Que has 
te: be intini tely patient and genuinely 1nte:rest•d, and 
yet d($taehei enough•••"eoli-bloo4ed.n $!lOugll•-•to be .ob...,. 
je()tiv·e 1~ the handling of the sutterer,." 
S6 
SEC'I1ION V 
SIGN!FICAl'J'.r r.rri.'EOlUES FOR CO.RRE<Y.flO'N OF STUTTERING 
GENERAI.t ORITI~RIA: 
Wi.th the. assumption that it will lnoJ.utie the most 
practical intormatiol1 for tllG oor:ceot1onist • thts wrlter 
atter11;pts in th.if~ aac.tion to evallttrte somt':l principles oornrnon 
to $ig:n.if'ioant methods tor management of atutt.ering. 
Although tlle main oono~t'n is with method Qf treatrn.ent, 
the essence of different theories of on:~:~:H:\tion must be con ... 
sidered to aid in understanding teohniquea ot oorreotion. 
Olaasitioation of the various authorities into certain 
eoho<>l!! .of ·t~hougll.t on the ba.ais of theil" sometimes g~.ngerly 
oouohad assertions concerning their chief. polnts ot empha.s.ia 
WOtlld probably be tl1Sconce:rting to them.. With full cogni-
zance Qf the sh.o:.r:tcominge ot such oln$f.d.tioation, the writer 
has no intention here of errj.ng to hasty generallzation by 
insisting on categorical labels. However, it is ot aoademio 
interest to note that t·welve ot the twenty-t:tve authors 
studied subscribe to a tlleory whioh assutnes there is a 
physip.l,C)gic!').;l. basis tor stuttering ;l seven prese:o.t theories 
l Th~$e of these refer speaiti.oa:Lly to iuu;;.ge:ry defiaienoy,. 
Dr~ Sw1,ft tb,~orizea a laok of develOJ;~me:nt of t.he nvlsual-
ize.tion s.J:,"(t}nY. l)r_., :Piaholl ttnd hifi collabo:r.~ator ~ Mme. 
:Bor•@J..-.Nlaiaon~w, state ·that tl).e nessential gex1erating dis-
turbattaen :ts lingui ... s~peculative i:nsllffioianay. B:c:vngelson, 
'!'ravia o.nd ''if~?Jll llip$r all note a oor;~:r~lf).tion betw'(!)en stutter ... 
in.g aud lack of oe.rebral domin&lloe. West, Berry, E:laenson, 
Greene, Boorne, and 1-qadoleozny all make l~ss specitio 
1'3.ll1J.sions to pred:lrspos:tng neurological taoto:t:~. 
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ot psyehonen:~.rosis being the underlying oondi tion; 2 and six 
imply that conditioned responses resulting from oontlioting 
· spee<)l). patterns, or simply 'bad habits at control, cause 
·$tuttering. Without exception. those who sub.seribe to a 
theory ot pb:ysioJ.ogioal basis deolF}.re thut psyoboneu.rosia 
Ql' personality nu~ladjustment usually beeomes a oontr~but:i.ng 
, factQr. 
In this paper, tlte dit'terent opinions l'ega,rding manage-
ment ot stuttering ta:re disoussed in accordance with tlle 
dit1'erant:iation of the. theories by these three questions;· 
(1) Does the authority th1~ that stuttering is a direct 
outgrowth ot ap~oit~io constitutional taotors?-.... -or (2) ot 
developrn.E)ntE,tl, environmental inf'l.u.enoes1-·•or ( 5) does he 
believe that it l'esults from a. neurotic oondi·tion? It is 
not aug~eated that 'these questions ara answe;red in o:t.early 
rnutually•axelusive theories. It is presum.ed that ·the sig ... 
nifiQant opinions are inolu.dfl!d in these three g;rou:pa, a.n"-
that generally this is a. reasonable scheme tor cla.s~ifying 
the difterenoes ot viewpoints. An attempt to evaluate 
points ot agl•eement in treatment wi.ll be made in the chart 
and Sllllll118.l"Y oonolutling thia section. 
De:t:iPition ot the term umental hygienen beeomas neaes• 
aa:ry beoauae it is used with various oonnotations in the 
2 Inolttd~d in this group are Ooriat, who supports the 
psyolloona~ytia the·ory, and Jolmao:n, wh.ose ~planation of 
the ''~.em.antbgeniot' and ndiagnosogenio" origin ot stutter-
makes somewhat doubtful the appropriateness of his olasai· 
tioa.tion with the "neurocic•1 sob.ocl ot: thought~ although a 
factor ot neurosis is an $asential i~rt of his theorsr. 
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a.rtiol.es on stuttering. According to some workers in the 
tield, it tlle individual :ts.adjusted to his diftioulty. i.e., 
it he ie satisfied with his relationship to life s! tuations, 
he is not in need or m.ental hygiene. Others believe that 
all stutterers are maladjusted to group living and that the 
stuttering is indicative of the maladjustment, As used in 
this study, mentttll hygiene includes those prineiples ot 
treatment that are primarily psychological*' either :tntended 
tor selt•integration ot ·the individual aside from the group, 
or to aid the person in his relit'tiolls to the group .. 
u Significant theor~ea" h~re raters to the merthods de ... 
scribed in published papers ot twenty-five leading special ... 
ists in the field of speeoh oorreetion.3 
5 A ma4or rafer~noe was the compcGnditlin entitled, !?J?.Uyt_gt,.i:p.ei, 
.~i&ni.ti,q~.Ji ~tgriEU! he · as, by Eugene li\. ilann, 
~at~- Director ot ·Efi"~ .. eeell nie, 1Nayne Un1ve.rs1 ty, 
Detroit .. In a.ddition.to Qonsulting separate rete~aneea by 
13er;ty and lisenaon and by aev~ral ot those who oontribu/ped 
to the corrr.pendium.t the writer arbitrarily seleoted twenty-
rive tititho):ities WhOSe twerrt;y ... three theol*i$Slk are bt3lieved 
to. be tnoat comprehensive tor olinioal use~ Inoludet\ are 
:prinol:pl~s .. e:a:pou.nded · by the t ollovdng: f?ntiley Blanton,. 
M. D • an{l ;r .. s.. Greene , M.D. • New Yo:fk 01 ty; 0 • S. Bl uem.el , 
M.D. t Denver; ·Dr. Xn.ight Dunlap, :Los Angeles; D~ .• J .. M~ 
Fletcb.e~·, ,;'ule.ne Uni v-erai ty; Nb:s ~ Mabel F. Gifford, Chief, 
Bureau of Speech correction for California; Dr. L. E. 
r.rravi$, University of Southern California; Mr. S~ D .. 
Robl11ns,· Ernersbn College, Boston; Dr. Robert West,. Vntven .. si-
ty or Wisoonsirq Dr. Bryn.g Bryngelson, University of Minne• 
sc>ta.; I. H .. aoriat • M.D., Boston; Mrs •. lil. !L Young, Denver; 
Dr. Wendell JoP.naon, UniversitY of Iowa; E. L. Kenyon, M.D., 
Cb,:teago; Meyer Solom.w, M .. l)., Chicago; w. B .. Swift, M.D., 
Boston; Dr. c. Van Riper, state Teachel~s College, Kalamazoo; 
Max NadoleQ~ny, M.n., Munich, Ge:rmany; E ~ .J .. Boorne, M.D., 
and W ~ A. Oarot , M.D .. , London; Emil Froesohels, New York 
( tormerly of 'Vienna); Dr.. E. Pichon and 1\'im.e,. Box•el ... Ma:t.sonny, 
Peri a. 
a Berry and.Eisenson, and Pichon and Borel ... Maisonny are 
oollaborators. 
THE 11:P.ERSOliALI'fi M.I\.L..1.DJUSTMENTu SCHOOL OF THOUGii.T 
"The theory ot stuttering that holds most in common 
wi tb 1;he objective psychological viewpoint is that <>t 
Fletcher (1928) J which holds that the condition is not 
a. t:rt1e speech det'ect, but if.l a personality maladjust""' 
n1ent. The tltutterer suffers his greatest dittioulty 
when speaking is a social ool1l1Aunicati6n~«4 
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· J?rotessor ]'letcher st:atea, " ..... it should be diagnosed 
as well as trea.ted as a morbidity of social consciousness, 
e. hyper ... sena:J.tivi.ty ot soo:J.al attitude, a pathological 
soo:J.al respon~J!. 5 
Because ot the basic nssumption that a neurotic con--
dition. is the ailment underlying the symp·tom or stut·tering, 
those wlto hold this theory may be ordinarilY expected to 
rely considerably on mental hygiene principles in treat ... 
ment. All seven of the uu.thOJ?i ties reterred ·to in ·this 
section inolude some :praoi;ioe of mental hygiene as a major 
part of the~tr oo:t•reoti ve prooedu.res • 
. Fletcher advocates sooial therapy when ll!i!l contends: 
nIt 1~ teasl ble" •• to manipulate the a·tu·ttere:s:> 's 
audiences, especd.t:\l~y _!lis school audie:p.oes ... so as to 
relieve those. fil:mot$;<an$.l t'taQtors in the immediate oe.u.s.,. 
a:tion ot stutw:tr~:tig~' , -~ ·· 
In ~Ghool the :;rtU.tt~re:t .. s entire soh¢!fdule, .not merely 
his speech work/:~l;l9\ll.Q;. be controlled and liluperviseit by 
a pe:t;:'son wh.o is ·_il!1t9rittE;Jd ooncern1ng the psy:q:Uo+ogy of 
learning, ot :na.:b:tt tolnn.a.tion and of parsonal;tty develop• 
ment. Men:taJ ~~fllth ra tner than . knowledge of s~b ject 
matter ahoul.Q: b~ tli~ Qhie:C objeotive. • ._no 
Mrs. G1f':f,'ord e:&:plains her theory of tb:e cause ot 
4 L. F. Shatter, :fh;q £.sl.2~.!2.sx. gt ~dJu.~.i?!!l~P.1, p. 248. 
5 John M.. Fletoher, ~J.!e N.,rqJ?)..~m .Q.t §.y}ltJ:i.e:Jtitt~, p. 228. 
6 Ibid.. 
of stuttering with this statement: 
n., •• s1;utterins is purely :peyoholog!eal in origin-... -a 
problem. ot emotional maladjustment involving the total 
personal! ty. The oontliots arising from e.ra.otional 11113.1-
adjustment a:ce expressed through the speech t:raot in 
spa.smodio distu:rlH:.moes.. These sym.pto.ms soon 'b$oom.e 
fixed beo~n.tse both parents and ehild believe 1 t ·to be 
a s:peeolt di,tf:i.(ml'bY, at'tel~ which ·the entire attention 
is plro.cus.d upon 'the symptom. .with little understanding or 
the causes that. ax-e producinG it.n7 
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The p:t'im.e.ry aims or Mrs. Gitt'ord. • s approach a.:r.e emotion• 
aJ.. stabilization and re ... edu.cation of idea asaooiations to ... 
ward speech improvement.. In keeping w1 th the personal. ob• 
aervation that there :ts na tra.oe ot hypnotie personality" 
about Mrs. Gifford, there seen1a to b$ an element ot hy:p• 
notie teob.nit;rue 1n hex· steps toward speeoh oorreotion, and. 
physical, mental and emotional elements seem inseparably 
combined throughout the recommended proe.edure • She advo• 
oe:tes: 
1. Development of oon.trol or poli:Jae ••• bttil:t on r:elax ... 
ation and aontidenoe. 
z. BOdy $tilln.eaa exeroisas, J;luoh as standing still 
withQlJ.,t ~ny su.pport, over increased intervals, us:lng ab ... 
stract key words selected to!' thought, sueh a a ''stillness'* , 
3,. r.!!eutal stillness, in whioh the Ert~ention is focused 
on the abstlNM~t idea of calmness as obs(~rved in natttl!e and 
sugge~rti ve sta,temants, auo.h as, n I wn Otllm.n , a:re used. 
4.. Th~ use or the "sigh :r.elea$e11 .expressed through a 
oornpletely relaxed body, followed by the use ot breathy 
speech. primarily tor relaxation .. 
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5. Visualization~ in whioh the stutterer :projects 
himself in·to a rnt:mtal pioture of £:t. p;r;•actioa.l lite s.ituation 
in which he has had a:peeoh diftioulty.,. He asswnes the de• 
sired emotion a11<l poise, and seas hi.m.liJelf speak!.:ug w1 th. 
fluency. He holds this mental sat until he e-xperienQ~lHi a 
te~ling or s.a:tis:t'aotory tl?iu.m.ph over past tears. 
Dr. Smiley :Blanton' a objeoti ves of trea:tinexrt are: (l) 
to ;reli.eva the emotional di.ffioulties, (2) to readJust the 
stutterecr to his environment, and (3} to :t:elieve the symp-
tom oalled st.uttar:tng, He maintains that individual 
guidance is suitab:te tor the greater number of oases rand 
;ts simply ill praatieal application ot good mante.l hyg1.ene. 
lfrunil;:t eooparatir.m is necessary &nd parents must be willi.ng 
to accept advio• as to over1ndtU.genQe o:x.> oveJ:>harshness :ln 
d1soipl:1.ne. Only those metl1ods are raoomrnended which re-
lieve ·!lndeX>lying am.ot.i onal tensions. 
F:rot~SJ$Ol? Robbins uses, in addition to detaJ.led e:x:er-
oiaea for speech tra!n.tng and "thought trainingn, certain 
method$ tor oultiva.tion of emotional <.lontrol. He writes: 
n ••• speech tra:i.nin.g and thought training will be ot 
no avail if tbe -stutterer is una bl.e to oontroJ. his 
emotions whil~ ~peaking. All adult stutterers a~ re ... 
quired to f:lnawel? SOIIl~ 250 4.U.ostiQns 011. a. speqial p~t?Sol:t• 
al'-ty questionnaire. for stuttere~a~ ~ey l:l~e o.lao ~&­
quil•ed to work out .nine she$tS Ol'! att.i tudes toward :family, 
neighborhood, heaJ.th and Pl!S' siqU.Ell·, $dttoation, religious 
.and political beliefs, job, sex, their socie.l aet.ivities, 
6lnd those little things wh1eh continuallY annoy or irri-
te.te them. From these 1vork sheet a t1.nd this quest! onnai:re 
., 
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I prepare a list of attitudes whiah they need to Qhange 
if they are to have Ml control over their emotions 
while speaking, and tell them how to gQ about cultivating 
more healthy attitudes iJJl place ot these. Much ot this 
mental hygiene work in the oa
7
s. e of young children has to 
be done through the parents."· 
Dr. Meyer Solomon, whose theory ot the eauae of stutter ... 
ing embraces a multitude of possibilities; i:ncluding torget ... 
tulnesa and embarrassxn.ent, st,ates the preferred approach is 
"sooiopsyollobiological". This $&Squ1pedal1an te:rnn he am:pli .... 
ties with the statei!l(!jnt that tltEtre should be a combined 
therapeutic attack, including physical hygi•;me) physio-
therapy, mental hygiene 1 apeeoh therapy, psych-otherapy and 
soo.io ... environn:u-antal therapy; adapted to the particular 
individual, with the goal ot relieving excessive tensions 
and gaining integration and readju.strn.ent .• 
He d$t'1nes mental hygiene to include "the development 
ot healthY habits in emotions and attitudeti,· taith and 
'. 
oonvietion of 'the impossibility of gradual lrll.provement and 
ev~ntua.l correction of the disorder, with a sensible philo"' 
sophy of life* »8 
Professor Wendell J"ohnson expounds a theory of stutter-
-
1ng that resists classit'ioat:ton in a group with any other 
theories )lere E.ltudied.. It ma:v belong equally appropriately 
with the developmental-env:l~onm.ental school. Acecwding to 
Johnsolt, attlttering is a 11 sem.antogenion diaorde,.... with a 
specit:tc "d1agnosogen1on ba$1s ••• a disol~der in which self-
7 Eugene F.. Iiahn, ~ .ei: it:. 
e !bid .. 
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reflexive evaluative or semantic reactions play a determin-
ing role. an(l that the basic evaluat.ive reaction is that 
which involves the aot of diagnosis.9 
Regardless ot the finer implioatio:n ot his theory, 
which cannot 'be faiX"ly considered in a treatise of this 
length, Johnson'S l'EHl Olltnl6ndat1 Oil$ f <:JJ? the management Of 
stuttering etilphaslze psychOlogical adjustment likely more 
than othei• factors, though the leas conunon terms, fl semantic 
environment" and. '!:3elt-re:f'J..exive abst:t"acting process" imply 
a rathe:t• different conoept. 
In (.\eveloping his ideas concerning helpittg the stutter ... 
ing child, ha states,. mr:ne sermntic envil"onm.ent conducive to 
non,..tluency must be modified or eliminated~ u 
nThe f.ollowing conditi.ons are to be gua:rd~d against: 
too .muoh compe.tition f?om older children and adults who 
sp~e.k abundantly wb.en lle wants to speak, inad•quate re-
sponsiveness on the part of those to whom tl:l.e ohi.ld 
t:rles to oommunieate, sheer vocabulary defi<liency in 
some instances. inordinately high standards. to be. lived 
up to gen~&.ra.lly .{with reapect- to cleanliness,. toilet 
habits, te.ble manners, obedience, etc. a$ well as apeeoh 
fluenot), ove:r:ly severe diklc1pline, inconsistent disci ... 
pl.1ne.;" 
In general, he Ot)n.tenda that treatment ot non ... nueney 
or o:f stuttering in a you.ng child lies mainly in modifi ... 
cations ()f condition$ external to the child. Persistent 
use of the ttJr.tJl "non---fluency" seem.s to be part of Jobnaon 's 
editorial e.X$111ple ot caution to be used in diagnosis ot 
stuttering .• 
Among the essentials ot corrective :procedure for the 
u ordinaryt' adu.l t stutttalr&r • the most noteworthy goals to be 
reached inolude: 
1. ThorQugh reoogn~ttion by the stutterer of the demon"" 
strable extent of his abili:.ty to apeak ''nQr.mallY", 
2. Aoquiaition of a. thoroughgoing tolerance for the 
non•f'luenoy he has performed. or l.s, at any $iven moment, 
· exhibi·tillg, :in order nf;>t to project anxieties and tensions 
frQm. past e;xperi~nees into future experiences, and 
5. Development ot a high deg:ree of consciousness of 
his own selt~reflexive abstracting process, an insight 
into the meeho.nisms Qr techniques by which he· generates 
his evaluative reaotions.lO 
Dr. Isadol' H. Oorlat uphold$ th.e payohounalytie tneo:ry 
of stuttering, oontenc1ing that t'ln the $pet:toh ot stammerers 
the $.11-u.sion of nursing is xn.aint;ained and th.$ .oral grett1ti-
catlon continued by the illusory subst:ttu:M.on tor the ro,a ... 
ternal nj.ppl~, th$ r;Jtamm.erer thus retaining his m.othe.r 
into e.dult. .lite., «li 
Ris therapy, wh:teh is based on a bel.iet in psyeho-
analYs.:ts similar to that ot Blanton is defined thus: 
n:aeoausa stammering is a neurosis .. , PiliYCihQa.nal:ysis is 
tbe therapy of cb.oioe. The analysis shoul.ti b~ oa.rried 
~u.t in the sam~ .m,anner as all therapeutic t3,.nalyses,. The 
duration ot tlle>treatment oov:el'S many mpntns, so strong 
al(e the re$i$tanoes or sta.mm.erers.. Witb, analysis. vtrr:y 
mArked imp~ov~ment may take plaoe arad this improvement· 
. •• -,-~*""•,..? ~ 1. lt.if!'.·",.,.._.,ui -~.il!lloi!it.~W.•t.Pif¢.olit..,....'lil ~-~·~--,,.. •~~-,._,-~ .. ~:•u~~~~ _,..,.,,.,.,~#;i:!lo 
l.O Jobnson eJq?res$es d.$f!n1te retioenoe ·to 'be identifiod with 
QVeraim.pli:f'iQation in his e:xpoaition 1 a11d asks ·the reader to xoetrain tro1u reading anything into the statements made. 
ll From ·Eugene F. Halm, .9l1:.. cit. 
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is permanent, in ,oontradi$tinot.ion to the frequent 
relapses wh:1oh are profl:u.cf;d when the symptom alone 1.$ 
treated through apeeeh training. The end stages of this 
analysis are particularly dit:tieUl t to handle. n · 
Fear in stammering has been emphasized to too great an 
extent as 1 ts oause. · Fundrunenta.l.ly,. 1 t represents the 
reaista.noe against sudden .dlacharges of oral arot.;te1$1U; 
as suoh it beCOPles part ot the analysis ·and should be 
handled lik® othe~ f()M$ ot morbid anxi~ty in 'llh:l.oh 
there is a sense o.t intE).rnal d~nger .. •1 
Blanton and Ooriat stress the role ot the payohi.atris.t 
in J):t't:HJtising sucoesstnl psyeh.oana1ytic tl1~rapy; and oi te 
the method of a.nalysi$ to be the usual oatharsia <1r 
"talking outn m~thod pr$sQribed. by Freu.d .. 
THE ttFHYSIOLOGIOJU/' SCHOOL OF THOUGHT 
Tlle a.uthori ties noted :1.n ·th:ta section subscribe in 
theit theories of ee.uaation to a physiol.ogieal basis to;r: 
stuttering, In various explanations, they re:t:er to p:r;>e-
disposing, oonst:ttutio11al t'aotors of ·the intlividual that 
may contribute to ll.is apeeoll disorder. 'J!o a oonr:d..derable 
degree, they pro(ailed to in(}l:ud.e also the ~;e£Yum:Pti ons of 
the nperaonali ty m.ale.tijust.m.en:tn school ot thought. now ... 
ever~ dyapl1emia.# 01: oonstitutit.ma.l. ttif'fereno.ea :rtot olee.rly 
detincH:l: are o:tted as ttndEn•lying causes by all of them. 
Dr. Robert West asserts that stuttering is an outward 
raanites'tation of: a type ot body metabolism thflt dif:t'e:rs from 
tllat ot: the non""s'littterer. This inner psyc!1ophysioal con-
dition is knovm ras dyaphemJ.a. 
West reoomrn.enns that no .standard rules of l)rooedu:ra 
generally be laid down for the management or stutt.ere;cs. 
Tl?eatment may be any of. many social adjustments; separation 
ot the ohiJ.d from his brother or siat~r, change of sohool. 
building up of new reoreat:tona.l interest~, ohe.:nge of att;t .... 
tude on the part ot teacher or parents, ohange of type of 
home discipline, instruction of the ohild abQtrt his body • 
his a:ppetit~s and his motives, etc,., as the analysis ot the 
oa.se .l11EiY indicate. sometime.$ the thtlrapy will necessitate 
a warmly sympathetic approach to the ohild.; at other titnes, 
one ot if:n:personal strictness. We:art deolarf)s~ nThe frequent 
error of amateul' mental hygienists is an oversentirnental 
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approach to the patient. nl2 
Dr. Greene, whose theory of the etiology of stutte:ring 
is similar to that ot wast, describes his oorreetiv$ approach 
ets a. n <tomposi te therapy of a medical, social, psyohiat:rio 
~nd re•educational nature'*. The therapEn:ttio goal he ex .. 
plain$ is tllreatold:: (ll to make tne organism as et':tioient 
e.s possible within its biologic limitat!onfH (2) to over• 
eome the individual's apeoitio fears and anxieties; and (3) 
to develop a more !!1$ture 1 more stable peraonali ty as a 
whole. 
On the psychologic aide, what Greene term.s group 
psychiatry is suppleme11.ted by individual interviews with the 
obJe(it ot brealting dO\'Ul .old,. unsound ¢motional l'$act1ona .. 
hal)1 t patte:r.-n:s and attitudea, and ·to help .build up eon..., 
st:ru.ctive new ones. Si:nqe tno~t ot the ~tutt,rox•'s p;rol'Jlf)ms 
are o<>mm.on to the group as e.. 1..~hol~. they ar~ discussed. open• 
lY, and through this discussion lose much ot 'l>heir da:rn.tlging 
payohio poten.oy and distorted inaportanoe. Here O:re~ne 
se~ms·· to take the key page fl"Qm. the guide•book ot the 
:P. sycll oa.naly sts . ., 
Speeoh re ... eduQation, eapried out !n a group medi:u.r.u., 
is supplemeXJ.t$d by aooial aotlvitiaa through the medil.l!U of 
olt.tbtlt group singing, drt:UtJati¢s and public speaking. 
Ja:cirns Bryngelson d~flna$ his theocy crt oaur;$ with the 
$tate.m.ent tb,at nuysphem.ia refers to an ·i,rregula.rity ot 
-· ••;~•1!'•1~ · _ n ~~- aliU ..... t u •~-..q,,.,..,.. · x; 1.~ 
12 W~$t~o Kenrtedy and. Ca:rr·. The Rehabilitatie>n .£t ei?.eeoht 
p. 52. 
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neural integration in. that part of the eEJnt:ral nervous 
syattt;mJ. responsible for th~ fJ..ow ot impulses to ·the speech 
musculature .... manifested by the peripheral behav:tor common ... 
lY called stutt.ering. tt 
'l'na. essenoe of Bryngelson t s :recommendations a.re fotLt!d 
in this qtlot~,t~ion trom ll.:'Ls treatise w:ritt3n tor Hnh:n•a 
o Ol:npe:ndi um. 
u .. ~ .. part or the therapy has to do with the ba.sJ.o and 
develt>:pm.ente.l phaaes ot.the patient'a personality. He 
learns ot the insecurities and their defenses which have 
developed around the tact that he 1s a 'stutterer'. tn• 
sight 1nt£l men. ttJ·a·l meoha.nlst·n· $.' e.. ttitude$) ~nd unwhol.~. SO!Jl$ 
and inta.ntile tears is essential tor the malt'idjuSJted 
ely spb.e1llie. He must learn new way a ot evaluating hi~ 
aptitudes ~nd talent.s, and must seek to esttitblish a new 
sanotion tor hir.o.self as a persop.; R~liat of inward ten-
sions tends to lighten the eortieal load ot individua:t, 
and social inhibltion. ·~v:t:bh speeoh and. em.otional hygi~ne • 
the patient eotafHJ to a.coept b.imselt as a stut.terer. J~fte:r 
he has admitted this ta:ot to himself and has lear:n.ed to 
like to 'stutter' in a new Wf!Y :t he· ex:peria110es a so:ct of 
emotional catharsis which helps him a<ule:&t himself ~s he 
is and not as he wan:ted to be (a normal speaker) • n l~ 
Dr. Le$ Travis has come to be ident1t1ed with the 
cerebral dom.tnanee theory, which eup:pc;Haelt' thEtt con.tli<rt 
between thf.7 nernis:pherea ot the brain etfeetla diallarmony or 
some yerip,b,ere.l organa. lt.ecent remarks by ~rra.vis disclose 
that. he i.s abandoning b,is earliflir em.phaais on. the Ya.lue ot 
th:ts :prinoipJ.e 1n managem.ent of stuttering. 
His I·eoon~mended treertment is based expres-sly on the 
mental hygiene techniques ot establishil1@: a realistic point 
ot view toward the det'eot and of cox-reoting the mental set 
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which results in fa.clal grimaces, forced speech, etc. 'l'o 
the et~.d of' obt;aining a realistic :po:tnt of 'View, group meet ... 
ings are held in which the stutterer meets other atutterers, 
gives speeches and is encouraged to talk about his dift'i-
Otll ty freely and with int.erest. 
In fur·ther correcting the mental aet, the stutterer's 
S.nd:l vi<lut"l t..J~tttt1;ering pattern is analyzed. It :ts :po~i.nted 
out to hi.m that his grimaces, etcetera • are merely bad habi.ts 
acquired to hide or cover his spasms. With the :ld0a that he 
is not to hide his stuttering~ he is trained not only to 
ohange his mental set toward the defect but to stutter in a 
ball. This is the :tound.ation o:f' the various bounce tech ... 
niquea, e.g., the silent and whispered bounces, and the ex-
tended final syllable of the word preoedin.g a spasm .. 
a. Van H.ipor brings forth essentially the same etio-
logical explanation as 'rravis. lie believes that the basic 
oau.se of stuttering is the ine.bili t.y of the nervous sy~:~t.em 
to o oordinate the paired speech musculatures in the precise 
temporal pattern requ.tred by normal speech. Then he d€!-
soribes thus the intensification of the disorder, 
'' ••• the more the child struggles, the greater grows 
his abnorrn.ali ty; the greater tl1e abnormality, the more 
intense his fear and sha.me; the greater the emotional 
ntres$, the more treq_uenti the moments or stuttering.n 
Pertinent 'tio th;ts study :l.s Van Riperts generallzation, 
~~'We ali try to give the stutterer fr.eedom from fear and 
shame and contortions and all the other :primary and secondary 
sym.ptoru.s. Ne (speech oorreotionista) all use mental hy-
giene. n14 
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His formula for applying mental hygiene inoludes 
essentially t.he srune n objeot;i ve a.tt::t-cude'<~ as Bry·ngelson ap.d 
Johns on advoct:\·ce, invol'wing i:t:J:telligent, unemotional accept• 
an.ee of his limita·tions ooupled with determi:na.t:l,Oll to over-
come his ditflouity. 
Dr. Wtllter Swift s-tates ·that the cause of stuttering 
is a datiolenay :i.n the ou11eus or visualization are& beoctu.se, 
he o1a1.n1s, k':itut,terers are provenly dei'iciel:t.t in. the irna.gery 
that is s·tim.ulated by words. 
IUs reoornma.ndations tor ta·eatme!lt are <:wrwerned almost 
exalus1.ve1y wlth bu:tlding up th:le visualization funotiorh 
In this px·oof;HiH~ he reootmuer1ds using first the melody ttrea 
(of the b:raS.n} in developing the speech oonoentration fol-
lowed by gradually rtlOl.'e elaborate villluali2at:i,on end des ... 
oi•ipt~.on of objeots and si·tua.tions .. 
Dl'"• Boome, of London, I£ngland, and D:t-. Nrxdolecz:ny, o'J: 
tb.e University of Munich, employ ratber individualized 
phra:;:;cology to ]?resent theories of oausf' quite similar to 
those of Ch:eene· nnd West. Without more e:x.plioi t data 
to substantiate the :point. they ax·e both defin.i te in at-
tributing stuttering to constitutionally neuropathic ten ... 
denoies. Dr .. Boome•s mental hygiene consists primarily of 
leading the stuttere:t.- away from. obaessi on with the tunc ... 
14 ·. 
Hahn • .211• ,ill_ .. , p.,; 107. 
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tioning of his speech mechanism. Dr. Nadoleoz.ny indicates 
that a npsyohically re~eduoational" therapy is required to 
change the personality of the stutterer by treeing him from 
inhibitions. The techniques used to achieve these results 
are essentially th.e. sam.e as those of others wlio emphasize 
personality maladjustment. 
Dr. Pichon and Mme. Borel-Maisonny ot Paris, Fra.noe 
have developed a theory that includes Dr~ Swift's main con-
siderations. Their theocy is sum.m.arized in this statement: 
nthe etiological study of stuttering amounts. on one sidet 
to the research of the causes of this lingui-speoulative 
insufficiency and on the other side to the study ot the 
factors ot mismanagement ot the insutfioiencytt.15 
In addition to training in language symbolization of 
thoUght so that he utters his sentences nonly when they 
are entirely formed and melodiously constructed in his 
m.indn, ~1ichon and his collaborator recommend a general 
'1psyohe-thera.peutie treatment,. eventually of a :psyahoan• 
alytical ohe.raoter intended to liberate the subject from 
psychic oonflicts •••••• n. 
Jon Eisenson's view is that stuttering is a mani-
festation of a perseveration. i.e., the tendency for a 
.mental or motor process to continue in aoti vi ty after tlle 
situation which called tor it ceased to be present.. He 
claims experime11tal evidence reveals that "stuttei."ers 
15------------------------------------------------Hahn, Ell• .2!.:!!.• , p • 143. 
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showed a greater tendency to r~sist change, a greater ten-
dency for a response, once made, to be made again, although 
the si tu.ation <Hllled for something different. nl6 
With his collaborator in the noteworthy text on speech 
correction; Mildred F .. Berry, Eisenson lmplies a belief 
that this perseveration that causes stuttering oocurs in 
persons constitutionally predisposed to instability in un ... 
fortunate environments. 
The therapeutic program they :Propose is a selective 
omnibus of several of the others. Much emphasis in theil" 
regimen is placed on the need for conscious relaxation and 
avoiding tatigU..e. Also, they recommend coiD:petant psycho-
therapy, re ... education ot other members ot stutterers' 
families and school groups and breathing control exercises. 
· T:tDE "DEVELOPlJIENT.ALn SOHOOL 
The six authorities whose viewpoints are included 
in this section have expounded theories with the oo.mm.on. 
premise t.rla.t.stuttering is developmental in natura, that 
<tt is a habit; and they do not imply that eithE~r per-
sonal! ty nla.ladjus·tment or dysphemia is necessarily a oon- · 
·tri butir.g :f'!HJ_tor. 
Dr. o.·s. Bluemel is likaly.the foremost advocate of 
tlle inhibitory theory ot stuttering whlloh supposes that 
stuttering results from-inhibition of the conditioned 
-16 Berry and Eisenson •. 1ll2 Deteo.tive ,!8 f?;eeeolf~ pp.235 ... 246 
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response of speech before the mature speech x.-eflex. is se ... 
ourely established. The inhibiting factor may be excitement, 
fatigue or shook, and the severity of the inhibition de• 
term.:Lnes the extent ot the disorder. 
Supplementing exercises in reading ixi unison. whisper• 
ing, sedation and bed rest, Dr. Bluemel's most notable 
mental hygiene 11ractice noted in articles studied is his 
reQommendation that it may be necessary to "tranquillize" 
the patient's life and his environment in order to prevent 
a recurrence of the speeoh disorder. 
Knight Dunlap declares that stuttering is a habit which 
can be broken by the use ot the negative practice. Dunlap 
follows through with speoitia instructions for the use of 
negative :praotioe, involving mainly voluntary stuttering on 
selected words ln lists and reading t:>assages.. On the basis 
of the available lite~ature, one can draw only a rough 
inference regarding the m.ethods he advooa tes :f.' or removing 
"any operating cmtses in the stutterer 9 E.~ litett • which he 
reiterates is prerequisite to therapy. 
Edna Hill Young, ·leading exponent of the moto~ 
kinaesthetic method of treatment att::t·ibutes the cause of 
stuttering to a oonflict in speech patterns, though she 
avoids beine dogm.tlt:i.o when she includes the modifying. 
phrase to the etfeot that this oont11ot is none of the 
m.ain contributing causes''. Her ·techniques hav·e been rather 
thoroughly developed to combine auditory, visual and kin-
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aesthetic approaches tor teaching and correcting speech. 
Dr. Elmer Kenyon explains stuttering as primarily a dis• 
order in the cerebral control of the vocal cords :for the 
production of an individual speeeh.sound. 11 Whether the nor-
mal or abnormal control over the vocal cord mechanism •••••• 
shall in a particular instance prevail constitutes the stam-
m.erer 's fundamental dl:t:fioul ty •" However • Dxo. Kenyon does 
not maintain that this cerebral control difficulty amounts 
to a specific constitutional ta.otor of difference in the 
stutterer.. Rather, he attributes it to accidental production 
of vocal oord adduction resulting from ohildiS}h contusion. 
or some other undetermined ohanee oiroum.stanoe. To .olarit'y 
:further, he sa.ys 1 11 ••• ._the provable tact is that certain 
children d.o •••• substitute vocal oord adduction tor normal 
speeo~ sound production .......... It' it is continued. the same 
tendency to habit production as attends normal speech sound 
production takes effect and stammering gradually becomes a 
habit.n17 
His explanation of treatment is devoid. ot further detail. 
He claims to have not failed to bring about complete and 
permanent recovery in all oases of stutterers aged eight to 
twelve years by keeping the stammerer's mind oontinually on 
the production ot controlled, normal speech. lie makes no 
such claim for older oases. 
W., A •. Carot of London, England theoriraes simply that 
17 Hahn, RJ?.• 2!.'R", pp. 69 ... ?0 
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n Stumtnering is a llabi t originating from a. firs·t t.:~hock.ll 
Two of hls reco.mm.ended steps ot treatment involve men• 
tal hygiene practices. viz •• (1) altering the mental view.o. 
point of the patient with regard to speaking., and (2) 
eliminating the feeling of nervousness wbioh has arisen 
a a e. result of the star..nrne:r.. In orde:t" to alter the mental 
viewpoint with regard to speaking. Oa:rot prop.oses ·tbat the 
stutterc:u:· 1 with a sense ot his own speech. interiority , must 
be trained to regard speaking objectively n •. •to analyze the 
techniques ot. • .anyone who x·elies upon his speech as a means 
of livelihood'~ If the statmu.er1l1g has oaused; or 1a allied 
to, a h:tgb.ly nervous and negative attitude t.O'Ii1a.rd lite, then 
he l>&lieves payohoanalyats is· neaeasary.; 
Dr.. Emil Froesohels, who be~i~ves that stut·t.ering is 
oaused by ~n incongruity between the speeoh.te.mpera.men.t and 
the ablli ty to find the rigb.t words or graoonatiaal tol"'D.s, 
has the aor::reoti ve technique he .tel"ms nbrea.th ... ohewingn 4 
This method requires the patient to make toneless, savage-
like eating movements. at first by opening bis mouth and 
using extensive movements ot lip a and tongue, then aooorapa-
nying the eating movements by sounds ot breathing out. In 
addition to the 'basic exercises of nbreath ... ahewingtt • 
Froesehels deems a ttgenera.l psyohotlwra.pyn to be necessary 
in many oases. In his most :recently publish$d article 
known to the writer, Froesehals discusses the Hpsyoho"!" 
aorna.tio't 11ature of stuttering,. and to some degree concurs 
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with Fletcher in recommending re-education through modifi ... 
cation of disturbing factors of environment.l8 
CONCLUSIONS 
One must observe after reviewing the different opinions 
concerning oausation Of stuttering and reoomm.endations for 
ove:J;>ooming the disorder tha.t there is a rather wide range 
of diverse viewpoints.. Adding to this impression is the 
oonspicuouE;J use of specialized terminology, including an 
occasional neologism invented by an author to refine bis 
specific e:xpla.na.tion. A student is warra.n·ted to rem~1rk 
ree;arding some ot the theories, •Hrhey are merely saying the 
same thing in different waysn .. 
It is the opinion ot the writer that the provable 
etiology ot stuttering is at present suttioiently obscure 
that all the divergent theories must be aaoe:pted as healthy 
endea:vorEi to diaootrer tlle tl"llth.. By studying pa.rtiaularly 
the recommended :principles and practices .tor oo;freotion of 
stutterinth one sees there is agreement among the special• 
1st a regarding what works best to control the disorder. 
11heoret1o.al differences are resolved by aetua.l practice. 
Since inelusion ot verbal desc:riptiona of all the 
corrective prooedures would require voluminous and tedious 
repetition, the preoeding disoussion is rather cursory. To 
facilitate summ.ary of the elements oOJlllllon to the various 
----·-· -• •-w .. ~-"' ·-·--• e_..,..,_, -· Jll':-dot_,_, ---•-• -• ______ .,,.",...~-'•-•·-·---'~-------
18 :U:mil Froesohels, "'.11he J?syohosomatiQ Approach to Speech 
Disturbanee::.tu • Journal ot Bpe;,e.,q_lJ. Disorders. December, 1945. 
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reeo.m.n1endati':ons, attention is invited to the aooom.panyir!S 
ohe.rt. which 1s·generally self ... ex;planatocy. 
certain oonolusiona are supported by the data. presented: 
1. Tl:tere are no clear-out differences in corrective 
procedures to correlate w! th difterenoef! in theories of 
causation. 
2. The praotioe$ reoomrnended by the greata~r numbers 




Some significant highlights ar.aong corrective pro-
oedures ar$ emphasized in this disserte.tior;.. Within the 
different sections, only those items deemed. by the autllor 
most directly useful to the speech clinician ,are stressed. 
As Wl9.S stated in the beginning of the study, the objective 
is to select and evaluate rather tlla.11 to make uri exhaustive 
oompilati.:ql1 ot the p~rtinent data in tilE! fi$ld.. This is 
not an attempt to justifY cursory discussion.. Condensation 
of the more generally advooa.ted corrective measures facili ... 
tates an approacJ.+ to clinioal work in much tlle same wa.y ~s 
a bibliographical study aids perspective for int~grating. _any 
research project. The more plausible theories are outline<! 
for easy referenCfl. 
Cardinal principles to guide speech correctiOn work 
include the following which are variously discussed in the 
preceding parts: 
1. Speeoh correctionists should be oonoerned primarily 
wi. th speech defect! ves rather tllan with speech de feet s ~ As 
an intimate and intricate attribute of personality, speech 
deserves personal attention. 
2. Sinoe identification ot speech detects depends on 
semantic concepts that a,re variable even among the nexpertsa. 
and since most disorders include a mixture ot more than one 
classified faultt workers in the field should avoid any 
tendencies toward dogmatism, bickering and confusion in 
thinking and talking about indexing dE;lfeotives. 
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3. Et'feo·tive corrective work reqJ;dres J:eoognition of 
the many factors that rnay contribute to d$teetive apeeoh, 
and of the fundrunental importance in many instances of 
coope~ation with :psychiatrists, physicians,; surgeons, ortho• 
don·tiats, and especially. w1 th other tuem.bers of the family of 
each defective. The speech olinio otters no pa.naeea tor . 
curing speech defeats. 
4. Sp&soh clinicians should be eS}H:Hlla~ly diligent in 
fitting the treatment to individual needa, carefully avoid-
ing inflexible, $tereotyped, t'petn teohniquea .. 
5. Integration of' speech to the level ot social 
a.dequaoy is conducive to integration ot the total .person ... 
ality; and oon~ersely~ rehabilitation of other processes 
or parts of the individual often effeot.s improved speech. 
o. The practical test ot suth:tesetul treatm.ent depends 
on the irnprovem.ent ot speech in its practical., oom.~:n.on use 
as a tool or oonl.lllunioation. 
In a treatise of: this nature it, is appropriate to in-
clude some mention of the p:t•obable results ot corrective 
procedures described. How rnany defectives achieve adequate 
speech as a result of ol1nioa.l t.ua:siata.nce? 
As a matter ot faot, the clinics he.ve records of many 
marvelous recoveries.. Given the good fortune of competent 
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diagnosis and capable guidance., ·along· with the medicine of 
time~ most speech detti.lotivea have the pl.•actioal oppot'tunity 
•• .. ,· •• t·. 
:tor real improvement~.. The one who needs bet.ter · apeeon to 
meet the .:-equirements of adequacy tor his sootal needs can 
usually do a.s muoh ~ or .more~ tor himself than. the <lix•ect 
et'torts of the best oox•reot:tve workers ·oan do tor hi.m~ · When 
procrastination. is rE;plaoed by·z;eal for taithtul work~ the 
correct-1on1st has eause to say that :prognosis is good: 
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